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b^ ^W* of it, but, strangely, I did 
.a.' ..eel cold. I now 'eemed to pass directly

JWAmii1KA5?iMia;> :
t assss ®Hjg Kes? s^sja, 5

A eir®ura®y to Heaven and WSiatwia oyer the village. I knew every house distinct- 
ana w»w Iy51 saw pneTjght in a dwelling, and another 

- ’ ; '^ hr a grocery; 1 heard voices that seemed to
The following narrative was written about 

tea year# agor by the Rev. S. J. Decker, a Bap
tist clergyman of unquestionable intelligence 

, aad veracity, then living in Pulaski, N. I 
^ ^ ^ft sensation and development 

, ©2 the human soul is interesting to the reflect- 
Rfi aud as every phenomenon of the mind is 
important, opening some knowledge of man 
to man, I thought tha^ perhaps, some mental 
inquirers would be paid for reading what, to 
nie, was a singular development, and which 
occurred in connectio^witiva recent sickness, 
f^roufib which I have passed.

But, to give the reader an entire view of the 
?“®®®eW. it will be proper to give first a 
te! history of things which have led to it.

Thirty-one years ago, next April, I suffered 
oa injury upon my head, which resulted (after 
a se?/ months of painful and confused sensa
tions) in insanity, from which I partially re
covered, but have Jhad sudden attacks of ex
cessive pain and confusion in my head, from 
time to time, ever since, resulting in periods 
of partial, and sometimes total, insanity.

As time wore on, these attacks became 4

mass, with lanes and openings in every diree- 
t;on. I saw no building, and nothing like 
e ding or drinking, o? any preparation for it: 
the whole business seemed to be passing from 
group to group, giving and receiving thought 
and feeling; the great motive power seemed 
to be to find the spot and being and add to 
happiness. Every countenance and open mind 
I seemed to see looked as if they were con
stantly thinking, communicating and receiv
ing something beautiful and lovely, in which 
they seemed intensely interested and perfectly 
happy. Hooked and thought, much on their 
garments, for they seemed to bo clothed. Al! 
had loose, flowing robes; hands, feet and head 
naked. I was surprised that they were not all

come from the chambers of the public house; 
oaaV?iC?’w laughing, I distinctly recognized 

faatof Mr. Grout. - I saw one person on the 
street; he crossed the street against the stono 
block, went around the block and up the walk, 
west; had on a cap and fur collar; had some
thing on his arm; I thought him to be Dr. 
Lowe. I seemed to pass over the alley be
tween the drug store aud the tavern, over the 

tii© buildings on the upper end
T ^ street about. Boacu. x ««» ^wsu um ulsy wm not an 

i^JX S ?« ft’Tn t0 ^ 8^tl0“> !* I white “i of tSie same pattern; many looked 
lowed the road to the hillon the Centreville 
road, then followed the flat, close to a high 
bank; noticed a rock cropping through tho 
snow, and crossed what seemed to be a wood 
road. I seemed to pass within hearing, and 
sometimes within sight, of the river, till di
rectly over Centreville. I saw the Fox bridge 
road, and another one crossing by the Sanborn 
mul-site. I saw a light at one house in Centre- 

2nd a cuU<i’8 cry. mingled with a 
shrill female voice singing. X saw the railroad 
and a car standing on the track, and heard the , 
sound of some one striking on iron; it sounded 
like a bar striking on a mill-dog. . I

n«iw auu ui cue game pwwittj may wokcq 
as if a piece of a rainbow had been woven into 
a warp of threads of white, silvery light, but 
all looked new and clean. I had as yet seen 
no person I knew, and I began to have a deep 
wish to see some person I knew. While this 
wish was on my mind, a person I was then 
thinking of stood before me. I had not seen 
her coming, as I had others. At a glance, I 
read from her. mind—“ihave come as you. 
wished.” This was so sudden and strange 
that I was startled with thoughts of ghosts and 
apparitions. She smiled and her lipa moved, 
but I heard no sound, but I seemed to see and 
feel her meaning; it was this: “I am real; 
the same you once knew in childhood and

-  —mortality, but 
and how glorious above any 

. “i or feeling. I shall not re- 
j>eat what she said—J shall call the facto read 

I from her mind and others, saying things, 
i Thoughtsand feelings in another seemed there 
just as real aud tangible as eights aud sounds 

I had ever done, ana intensely more impressive 
: and certain. It affects me strangely now, to 

remember how rapidly thoughts passed be
tween us, the vast amount said, slid the little 
time it took. I thought with throbbing joy: 
“Oh, what cannot be leafned in soother life!” 
I shall never forget in this life'things she told 
me of that state and region. Astrange, un
decided question has ever since been with me: 
was all tnis a mental phenomenon? Shall I

hard andraSnnSbk ’till r £B,« ^at 1 ^^ 7^ ^ Before
^ T pwd height seemedsuch, that s®^te=s 

passed upon mvmind na/n I 40S®* fa® M^l® momentum
- tag in mv t ©Wthing seemed to fly under me,

to go, broken and s^ali^^

—S’^TS^d ?* «SCss©j 
SAKA'S SS±S .A^S^lttSA

first “ta I much fike snow crystals to a clear sunlight , •
able to repeat, as rapidly as thought inmvl As X passed on, the trees became more plenty I 
mind, paX^fa everybooAKS and larger growing in clusters, without any 
eventful Spots.
Incidents of my lif^ong forgotte^ oome lo°ked Ube

-trooping in sight, all vividly reaf much I ^0!e ^ before, but most of them were
like original facts than memories. I Mw' and all had clearer, more vivid colors and
this although so clearmo» W Many trees were wholly
pening but a few S 5 covered with flowed; one kind was splendid
Tapidlyouiof sight fading beyond■description. The trees upon which it

After these strange resurrections I ^w, varied from twenty to one hundred feet
for from one to two hours nnnn t I 18 height; after a foot every few inches putlooked up at the clock, whi^h stool close 1planch, a smooth, straight slender limb, 
met it indicated a few infantes I any leaves, tapering to a single point, jthfo tKlS  ̂^ tipped with a single JW* Wphftped”wit£
bodily senSom TO the brim downward, having all the colors of
over on my bed. U tomo? myhmblbut ± S’ ta 68810 ordef»
could do neitherTkough M i mi 
eyes in any direction, and took reneated onH I n 8 ■ '° i a 8 01863 • flowers, shaped

SsSSS j^^ssS^a^^
X to aU I fected beauty beautified, glm^orifled. Songs
looked ub at of bnds, the most beautiful, floated eveiy-
minmes past eleven “ S ’ 6 f where; in short it seemed life doubly alive, 
^.g^M^^^^ =wsa»?£i iS&J'-ig&tSS

gaXSMaXa^auuu1!^: ra^

^a^Ks SSSE3 ?«Mg5|£“ s^&wsInstead of an impalpable, subtle, intang-I have admired etron? manlvbopiitv h?sn^ia»* I^.^ ^®,w moments^all things around me seemed I inner senses, which revealed tho presence of 
IM®, uondeooint something,, ’it seemed like “££E2&it iSr^81/® tk? “^^te from beings fave ble to theS

: refined matenaf, having a form just like the myhSffie at ^ ^.^ ^cd ofthe kind, however, was anticipatedLon tide&.»2Sin£ J*. $ &““• “*«»• KSm5Suc;“ 8SJft8S“» <M^mw ^^^wiASE' 
£»=«!&«ssskss.«& ra^BsS^^ asssw ’̂ ss te^xs ah ii* ~M BB^H W^ saa&MS^ 
weriXd^f’l^k J^C^ and the wall I moving very slowly, buF all I noticed.’when speaknositivaiv ^Mooiiss yet to tho chiefest patriots and statesmen of Aincri- 

te^;O&t3XUS Stt3WS#*te I M*««£r^ KWSSS’SXXt 
SS^®^ ffasKsasa .^wl?®^ w^is«^ 
ran^tea satt^tKk^^r 1̂*fas&§s±saft fifty feet above the house, Hooked b^k and iSSptto^lE^^ wS»nM&»£W wond^M artisWb^
eaw my room, with every minute thing ta it. SlKw^ ^blessed soul, I dehtly appropriate to tabWtK
“2 ;w?°^^ < ^ w op®“ SZ ffiZSWafiX 3 £d f w?ft± ^V00^83 ^ w » convened. At WbsJ X

^ment was one of curious rf«^hSX£dSS?^  ̂ £ S^tSsTW^ 88(5 P<®ted to me, ta slow wtCT ffalyw
sensation, not happy but painful. f ^e form. iM Ma aaa BOt 01 toe 8cHofl of S £h ^T&?1 ^ k*°™l poemiM©, the’idess she feerivA-and describedJlw U^? ^ ^ 6U0W lying thick, I As I moved on the people became more and I ^l^8®^,of | fa® imagery which was made to pass beforew..^^, MOwb.g «t *?-nW-1«. pta®, a» m »— ^ <«u I»,;. ..sugar's £g| sSmS.cfsa.x

TO. 9.

sra %!« w s gaSSS ^®

s=a-==s^s

three particute^ most Ankmg 1!a extraneous mfluence exerted on him I know’ 

»5feSs BS“* ^

many, times appeared-a mental consciousness, through
strange and surprising ta its power.and vivid- has teen
ta strengeta its p&nomena. - £TnirA thepassing from total or ja&L E
insanity (a& I often have done tamy ttfel to. I source? 
mentaleoundnras. Herehayebeenthestrongeat ’ fldences. Waou^hf 
and most surprising exhibitions of the nature fa thefe'dava ta ois^iminato
I have just-referred to. The last instance | ingnfred yo-£^6?e®aJ^® mspu:^ 
which I nave faintly described tathfeSS^ Sft^
is the most extraordinary, but they are all suf- «the disembodiedficiemly alike to indteate a common2, feh ^^ ®"

One thing ia certain, there is a vast ete- £“aSno^ -
S Of moatal C9M(d^ <" ae .ta caption or felici^fpreSf ^

»%^£S1!S K^MSS^* ^i^S^^^ *“ 
tell—oh, how I wish I knewl Bhd seemed to I pear positive realities? Onb of these canspals I imh^a ^J^ &e point. . Let proudphilos- 
t ?®rcr tba? occurred just before and at undoubtedly true, but the question^, which’ the cS X°r“Oty» b%buaiblcd. Let 
^er death, of whicktiiere are living witnesses When I remember and feel, llm iXmd tj ^^ of ^ “grievous t
in Connecticut, and I shall write to satisfy the former. When I reason’coolly and logic- BXX&& £o imeerfagly ‘ 

1 myself whether the things she seemed to tell ally, I am taclfaed to tHdt^ ^hTfacW S?^®^®88/ “rat-hole pta-
ever transpired. I do not know. Whodossr • A S“^ May he not need some of its rst-

|. I soon saw .one I. once well knew. When I ___ ^ '" I ^ples when, perchance, his true “tourcea’’are
last I. saw him on earth, he was a lad of about ------ —-«tart^--------- discovered?
fifteen; he died soon after I left'New Eng- WASHIHGTON ATO PHILLIPS, ■^^^-------------

I land. He told me many things which I can I ----- 4'J- ‘ r The Dying poat,K^a»4 ”"£,*£>* «* » hnefou«<^u»^ Of .I were present. One thing Strack tne. It was ! - AttaiiSBa George .^^glinigt®^! j -Persian'poet of the twelfth century, were mt-
|_that.h®Jrould have lived had he not been ■ Beal* Orator. teredMUie moment when death was about to

strangled fa taking a pungent medicine. - "----- <‘ ®®^®» fa® windows of fas earthly habitation;
— I saw many others; I heard much, I saw j 4 [From ths Springfield (Mat'd,) Republican:] and must, even after the lapse of seven cento-

. SV±f  ̂^ewble fatags; but I have We always did have our misgivings .about I ^ ^'^ e’h° “ ®Wy ^^ 
written enough to exhibit the character of the I the genuineness of Mr. Wendellrhillinq 
phT^nS^h50irde a^ There have been forever such extreme contra-
T »ly onethuigmore °t many, dictions in his utterances,—at times tolling

to see) several times forms | hold on the eternities, and again groveling inI tnrnhw8nufmba«eft^ other, and instead of j the earthiness of ignorance and demagoguism. 
Q seemed to | And now the mystery'is solved. The divinitypass directlythrough each other, like, light -1-is purely a reflected llirht Indeed* 

S»uS taw "«^g 

mission of thought” that Mr. Pfillips shines. fr°m e8Ct 8 her ^k E Perret as I Mt. Newton’s fundamental proposition ia 
Z I that “the beat productions of the greatest mas-

J1811® of a?Pr?P®f^?p. fa®4 J | Ws in every department fa human, thought 
thftwhiinn,™ ♦ ^uvW^y to ft was all I aud achievement are fa reality the productions 

pr®eeat me tliet J return, o? disembodied minds, whether progressive or 
hMmv^inw while surrounded with such retrogressive, ta the after life.” PAnd thus lie 
inv^ft/immortality and goes on to bring tho application home to the 
T remain, great hero of the American platform, who haswith rapture, I shall seel been so long masquerading in other oeonle’s 
ft^*ftMSS1T- But, with the anxiety and thoughts before our public: “Itwasmypriv- 

rapiflly moving ilege,” says Mr. Newton, “to^ttend a public 
pSi TJaMi and seemed to pass, over meeting fa Boston, immedta®’After theex;- 

places I had ia going, except citing presidential campaign in which Abre- 
anv«w 8w°kaperaon and h®®?4 no voice ham Lincoln was flrat.chosesi president of the 
S ®' When over my own- house, I United, States. The meeting was one of con- 
seemed to see my bodyks when I^Jeft it. I ] gratalation . end rejoicing upon that event 
HrniR^riMrirCS^G^!? v8R£JU*0^^ to; audit waste be addressed by that ’silvcr- 

as ^^ ^ltaw totalled, orator,” Wendell Phiflips. The au- 
lasted Some moments. I 'Anftnokam

I Tell thou to my friends when weeping -
I They, my words descry; .
I Here you find my body sleeping,
I But it is not I.
| . Now in life immortal hovering
| Far away I roam, ■ °
l waa bat W house, my covering.

’Tis~no*more my home; -
This was but the cage that bound me, 

i I, the bird, have flown;
Thia was but the shell around me, 

I, the pearl, am gone.
« Over me, as o’er treasure, 

Had a spell been cast;
. ~ God hath spoken' at his pleasure, 4

I am free at last.
•; Thanks and praise to him be given.4 ■ ’

• Who has set me free, ’
Now forevermorefa heaven

Shall my dwelling be.
There T stand hia face beholding.

With the saints in light; 6
Present, future, past,' unfolding. 

In that radiance bright.
Toiling through the plain X leave you, 

‘ .1 haved journeyed on,'
your tents, why should it grieve you, 

Friends, to find me gone? ' ’
Let the house forsaken perish, .

Let the shell decay,
; Break the* cSgo; deat&y the anaata? ; 

Thm far away. '^ -
' Catt not thfe my is^pw you, , 

‘Tis,my life of life;
Goal of all my Wearif wmiderinim.' ‘ -

EndofattinyHrif&T
Think of God with love foreveri

Know his name is love; ' - 1
* - Cotoe to him, distrust him' never, 

He rewards above. ' -
I behold each deathless spirit, 

All your waysJI view, . ■
Lo! thepottion I inherit, ■ - ■ 

. . -Is reserved for yon.- J

Theptosprompr^
elation of SpiritudUte; has the following 
quotations tinted upon, the back of its title 
pages ‘ ’

dnaWeth a matter before -he 
hearethit, it is folly and Mam»unto fata,- 
Pww nju. 4’ '‘in Scripture we are pss- 
petuatty reminded that the laws of the spiritual 
world m in the highest ^ law# of nature.

[C^i *W^*«ferfc*htf> outride of 4

impossible, lacks a knowledge of the Bret 
.principle of logic.—Arago.”

Ai^ kinds of reformatory hooka far sale at 
ttiioffice, , - '
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at their

- 'I^iflfe,
jave a geat.^.

soon

the authenticity of this fact, but without ad
hering literally to the explanation received. 
An incarnated person’s spirit may act at a die- 
tance sometimes by commission.

quite 
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a-yet 
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occu- 
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t GUWE sent iwst- 
tw Agents. Msg- 
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jteMi- 
hid by t.^
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middle o
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'g A »« MIRY E M' 
w im fflsmw®®- 
EiHSHransHSSS of ®?awa#b '

SBWaPAVSBSttT -

_ jam^, «iiV>«tta wuvwNno cuau iuiau*
EW6P«8, nursery grown, by the wSta, fMa a 

few Spekes to six feet high, at prices ranging Worn 50 cte. 
to.gSO perlOO, and from 89.50 to 8SS&O0 per 1000,

Itshould.be borne in mindthsttherels nsthfogso 
dantenu ns delay. If put off a few days, the 
season for transplanting will be gone, and a whole yeas 
lost, ^4y stock I every roll and complete. Those who 
set out trees and plants, will be rewarded for their tabor. 
If you have but a email lot you can make It more beau
tiful and) certainly more vtSnahlaJDy setting oat a few 
trees, shrubs, plants and vines. Do not hesitate to send 
eb snowier if it is huta small one, whicliwinbs filed 
withthasamo care and attention uaJum -owe. Prices 
reasonable. Catalogues seat on appHcatian,

' As order to gt>a our readerg a ra ^^tesit® 
: ■ eta» QfSjplritaaWenewid Sdisloue Butyecle, us shall, 
. gsW <» tAto IkpariKtcnt; the chlai articles of our' 

. gauges, which ®e are wtifylngjKifn, various parts

at the sudden accident, hut took ho forth* ’0 ’
itotic&offt, andwgntonconve^ngaboutdif- kberrica, ateawberries, -QomCtemce, cummte* etc. j.
ferent matters. After'Ns departure we very &m^aJ?^^e^no®B.%^J£^^.w a„.i goty.ii.sgtai attfi.A?® * ■* ■ .

, Atta A’’WiJ&^ir'®W!?treet,)Wew'
14. Hornung, in his wot 

88g RU8

NaveMeL
Mueati Krfahr- 

ralg,'1858, 
kea Epirito 
Astb^'fap; 
Tiber- Ives

K j^m &« «« «atama.

WM-HBEBBS, WESA- 

Fran Unman Nature, Bag.
.Th? W^ £Wr«# of January. 18#, 

■esaMus the following recital from Mrs. E. 
- firfngct ■ • - ‘i.

. One evening, in company with some friends; 
a physician joined us, whom .1 knew but very 
Me. Soon after* I had the apparition of w 
spirit wishing to communicate with the new 
comer by my (Hrs. Hardinge’s) mediumship. 
He gave Ns full name, and all particular# 
aecesasiy to prove Ns identity. TNa mani
festation lasted an hour, and ended by the 
earn® spirit’s apparition on the wall. The ©by- 
elates declared all thia to have shown him the 
seal presence of one of his patients WU living 
os earth. She died a week after.'

S£Si!#Wa! ®- 
Nch, who Mtoo&eded in curing me very soon. 
The real ooMCiatfoe camo from your sppari- 
T A Remarkable Core.—A young girl, one 

of the most eminent mediums at Pressburg, 
suffering from various oomptaints, at tho age 
of development, sent her father to me for 
medical advice. The pattest being far from 
me, we resolved to <wulta medium of mine 
to get proper infortcitioe. Steal was w> 
tomshment whan tMwfrolHiig irirffwia

the indicated direction was taken, and; after 
some hours’ sailing, a ship in danger was en- 
countered, quite N time toaave the other 
crew. Amongst the saved was the s/me man 
whom the captain mt^MJ mate 
cabin. Inorder to have his i “ proved,

ftlS D. Babbitt, B. M. 
5l: BtTli l«WW. ELECTRICITY 

END BATHS.

' Mts. Bmmn Hardinge concludes with recom- 
iasa&g the study of this question—“Appsri- 
fcfom of incarnated persons were maNug on- -the family of 
te the Impression of painful cold; whereas ‘” -* ’" 

. spirits in the spheres, gave her the sensation of 
tov. warmth, and strength.”

In consequence of this recommendation, I 
©Ser to my Spiritualist and Spiritist brethren 
all X know about the same subject by expert- 
eacea of my own, by narrations of trustworthy 
8arsons, and by all that has come to my know- 

1® from a perusal of the literature of Spirit- 
■ wm and Spiritism. The study of this im
portant theme began in the year 1853, when 
midst the general expectation for mamfesta- 
Ksas of deceased friends, persons were ad-" 
dressing us, of whom we knew they were still 
living among.us. Let me bring the single 
eases before the reader in chronological order.

1. A Teacher and his PupiL—Ihad to pay a 
isadical mMatlic country, to a family where 
2 went for the first time. After business, con
versation began, and the favorite topic of that 
gse-table-tuniiRg and writing—became pw- 
vslent A large Company of ladies and gentle
men desired to witness chiefly psychography.

to be the very tairii of Oto potent in question. 
She ordered WWaf to mesmerize her, and 
later, to employ *flwal magnetism. All the 
preecriptlona tw the diameter of clairvoyant 
precision wad punctuality. In the course of a, 
year d»ww completely, and during. all 
that time her own mediumship was completely 
lost, ws well as the memory of this period of 
her existence. Being restored to health, her 
spirit continued to be the guardian angel of 
the totily ■ ' . " j '

7, A virion in Transylvania,---“In thy 
bright and ’’-wm the beginning of a sentence 
written. by a luminous hand, in luminous 
letters, over the entrance door of a young 
lady’s room, who was engaged as governess in 
ihe family of Baron B——. Ths sentence 
could not ba completed, because somebody 
opened the door, aud all, hand and writing, 
disappeared. With the desire to have it com
pleted, the young governess one evening looked 
in the dark blue sky, when, all of a sudden, 
the same hand was to be scon, writing in 
radiant letters: “In thy bright and dear eyes 
dwells my future happiness.” Soon after this 
event her health began to give way. She felt 
unable to do her duties, and left, some months 
after, for Vienna, where a serious illness ob
liged her to be under medical care from sum
mer to spring. All the efforts of her advisers 
being in vain for go many months, another 
physician was called in, who found tho case 
to demand mesmerism. It was actually em
ployed, and with so great success, that the 
patient recovered after six- weeks. Four. 
months later the Doctor knew he had cured

d

ht seq‘tb«u Th ' 
us were reque., 

-tyeir* apd amidst th'",
jaiim. They fully Complied, ? 
was enabled to converse i « , ___
doings, to describe their headdreir. and gar
ments. Information obtained afte rardBiCon- 
firmed all the particulars mentioned. It is 
confirmed repeatedly,” says Hornung, “that 
the human e^rit cap separate itself from the 
body during earth-life,”.

15. In William Humboldt’s “Letters to a 
Lady Friend,” Leipzig, 18WJktt«r M, the 
following account is given: “My father bb! 
fared from a sevelte Chronic diitease. He had

Hsiag no mbdium myself, I proposed to the 
party to try whether one or the outer possessed 
any mediumistic quality. In fact, the eldest 
daughter of. the family, a young lady of six-' 
^cn, proved to be a writing medium of re- 
Eiarkable facility. On an extemporized pay* 
©hegraph her hand was moved towards the 
latere of the alphabet, and. a beautiful com- 
suEicafa obtained, without previously put
ting any question. The controlling spirit 
proved to be her former educator and teacher, 
theownerof aboarding-BchoolatP- , wNch 
ch left-but« few weeks ago. Paternal ad
monitions and kind words of affection fonned 
&o substance of Ns speech to the distant pupil 
Whsti I inquired how long it' was since he 
®? “Oh, he is still alive, and in good 
MtIi#B was the answer. At that tlmelcould 
Botaesoant for the extraordinary event. It. 

. goaded me agood deal, and I was anxious to 
- &w#fepeated»N -confirmed. -By means -of 

ea exfeordinaiymedium, soon after, questions 
were answered by known and unknown per- 
goes in the flesh; fine poetry came to a young 
(^sl about fifteen, in the name or directly by 
ths spirit of a refugee’s eon, at the time & 
Paris, and whom we knew to be then alive. 
Persons of our acquaintance who thus com- 
aaaisated employed their usual terms, and 
spoke in their well-known - manner, with all 
®.o peculiarity of their accustomed language.

S. The Russian General.—Boon after the 
deuteration of war between Russia and Tur
key, in 1854, General Schilder, a zealous Spir- 
Stualist, passed Pressburg on Ns way to Rou- 
manifo With him I had some hours’ conversa
tion about Spiritualism, and its condition in 
Russia, Poland, Hungary, etc. Beautiful draw- 

' tegs were shown to me, amongst others, the 
lard’s Supper, done through the mediumistic 
power of a Polish Counters. Bad tidings 
reached us some weeks after his departure, and 
one evening, we evoked the good old general 
to give us some news as to his present situa
tion. He responded accordingly, complaining 
very much or the bad state of affairs, and of 
& dangerous position at -Tultscha, all of 
wNch. was confirmed by the next papers.

3/ The BcepticNMesmerfrer.—Inthespring 
of the same year a gentleman called on me, of 
whota I knew that he had cured a lady by 

§ EMeritm. Supposing him to be acquainted 
| ^ith Spiritualism,! inquired whether he knew 

anything of its progress in Vienna? “I don’t 
laaow, and cannot believe it myself,” was Ns 
answer. "It seems you have no knowledge 
of it, but as a mesmerist yon ought to investi
gate into this wonderful revelation, by wNch 
wu will romprehendand exptein mesmerism.” 
He consented to make a trial himself, and act- 
mlly sat down, an alphabet before him; Ns 

, right hand on a wooden triangle,-and watched. 
to automatic movement towards the letters, 
No long waiting was required; the next mo- 
aert Ns hand was pushed from letter to letter, 
and a message from Ns former patient was ob- 
tited, who at that time resided at Florence, ■ 

. He seemed sttrprlsedand perplexed, I asked
Mm further to write downany question, in 
cecrat, and to put it under the alphabet. The 
answer obtained.was: “Juliet is well, but 
Berths suffers.” When the question was shown 
to mo, Iread:.“ How are the children?” The 
poor man nearly fainted. Some time after he 

. gave me particulars, which were perfectly naw
tome/ ;

A Apparition of a Physician to Ns Patient. 
—Osq morninglhad thefollowing letter from 
& Indy, living on her estate during the summer, 
cb4 who was still under mesmeric treatment 
fos a nervous complaint, with temporary vio
lent symptoms: “Imust inform youof amost 

. extraordinary evei& which occurred while I 
wefe fully awake, and suffering- from a nsw ae- 
csss of my bad cramps, threatening me, as 
usual, with suffocation; \ Nothiiigof all X fried 
could relieve me, and even the bottles contain
ing mesmerized water failed this time. Aban- 

' Montag myself to the sad necessity of your ab- 
esneo, I felt so much the want of your assist- 
cnee in this state of cruel suffering, which 

- , might be relieved so hroinptiy by personal in- 
fluehce, and considering the great distance be-7 
t»3 this >i Prossburg, I -#fe nutate jof 
fearful agony, when, all ot a sudden, 1 hod the 
vision not only of, yonr person, but felt the 

j impression of your hand, by wNch my poor 
chest w reherod immediately, whilst the 
regular shakings of the anna and the whole 
body were going on as on former occasions. 
You—for it was you—disappeared after! was 
quiet. The most fervent thanks were offered

. . to God, our common Father.”
-<: - &. FWer and 8bm^Ihi858I went to visit 

my eldest sw who Wan staying" at the rwtl 
academy of weyheiiBtephan iu Bavaria. As

I wo passed the gate of the building—once a 
conirent—auch was the impression upon my 
rated that I couldn’t help uttering the full 
conviction to my sou of having been there be
fore, and of having aeon the arch, the stair
case, and even the corridors which we were 
lust entering. “ You ere right, my father,” 
said he; “I must now explain to yon all about 
<t That NgN, when my fast complaint made 
me suffer most, I felt grievously at being so

F^llwsci O' . 
periitihspresto. .
-#ln^‘M< Wear more 'n^
neer.”

- 19. .A HBte V®^»«e.-// 
had a®^Cfl» visit ®#1?4'

"tiresome gentleman, who ban-
< Spiritual!^, an&thereftw preva. . , 
cusring our favorite • theme. Ons a ^ 
called again, and spon after hiring tea hi 
regular seat, de# came one branch of a han 
ing chandelier, and Nt the - g®fieaB’o ley. 
dio#®,. without injuring him serious'.

' Bothimand weweretrightened andastoNst1 
-at the sudden accident*, but took ho forth sr

been cured by an operation, pei formed on the 
responsibility of a clever surgeon, who from 
that moment became an intimate friend of our 
family. Three months after, when the patient 
was quite restored to health, a visit to the doc
tor’s was proposed, and. accepted. Arrived 
there, my father, taking hold of the doctor’s 
arm, offered to do the duty of host, and show 
each of us to his room. Indeed, he was lead
ing the doctor to the guest-rooms pointing out 
the destination of each quite correctly, and 
even found out a hidden passage in the garden. 
It was evident he had a complete knowledge 
of the doctor’s house, where he was for tho 
first time in his life. At last he gave us the 
following explanation: “ During my last ill- 
wees, I found myself transferred, while asleep, 
into the interior of this house, almost every 
day. Now I recollect all the-visions of my 
dreams, and find them to be perfectly true. 
When bur carriage was stopping st the door, I 
knew we had arrived at a place where I had 
been mentally before. “The Nightside of 
Netere,” by Cath. Crowe, contains two most 
remarkable cases illustrating the same subject; 
one near Philadelphia, the other from Rome. 
Robert Date Owen’s “Footfalls,” and Human 
ffature also, testify to the same phenomena. 
The Harvie, at Cairo, are known to evoke dead- 
as well as living persons, by means of any 
child, the hollow of whose hand they fill wits 
ink. The spectators are. requested to tell the 
evoked person’s name, when the full descrip
tion is given of it by the child, &s lively as-if a 
portrait had been drawn. Compare “ Leon de 
L&borde Oommentrirea Geographiquea sur la

16. Mr. jos. Henry StratU, at Modling, 
near Vienna, favored me with his voluminous 
and most interesting diary on Spiritualism,, 
containing a long series of communications by 
various mediums, since 1853, where I met the 
record of two incarnated, spirits, manifesting 
quite spontaneously and unexpectedly. The 
one declaredhimself to be a silkmaBufacturer 
in Moravia, sixty-eight German miles’ distance. 
from Vienna. His spirit takes advantage of a 
siesta sleep, to escape from his body, and to 
dictate to Mr. StratiTs table. It io amusing to 
learn from him some particulars about bis do
mestic affaire—hio pretty and young wife play
ing just now with the curls of her sleeping 
partner, etc. By the fall of a coffee-cup he is 
aroused; and tne conversation ceases. The 
second communication is due to a personage 
whose name is carefully concealed. He began 
to dictate first at Hernris, in the family of Mr. 
Swoboda, attracted by tho mediumship of Miss 
Sophia—Oct 11th, 1858—giving the moat valu
able accounts of the mode and possibility of 
separation of an incarnated spirit from his 
body, and its faculty to manifest at all dis
tances. The Unknown takes the liveliest in-

fen from one-of our sphere-friends: “Cg—y— 
a spiritualist brother, who at that time was in 
Vienna, knowing you were disturbed again by 
the tedious visitor, felt inclined to frighten 
him a little.” When the chandelier was ex
amined next morning, we found the other five 
branches secured by solid screws; the- sixth, 
which came down so abruptly, must have been 
pulled out by great force, jnd thrown towards 
the person sitting somewhat distant fromth©- 
eentre of the ceiling. Two screws found on 
the floor served as perfectly to secure the sixth 
branch as ft was fastened before. I warranthis bride, and, some time after, his own dear 

wife, entranced and. clairvoyant; explained to 
him'the virion in Transylvania, proving that 
luminous hand to be his own.

8. The Lieutenant and his Father —Henry 
Anschutz, the celebrated tragedian of the Em
peror’s Theatre at Vienna, related to mo the 
following fact: A young officer, while reading 
ing in Ns bed by candlelight, after a loud call 
of his servant, looked up, and saw his own 
father standing within the opposite door, and 
viewing him most tenderly. “My father,” 
said he, “if you are my father, I wish you 
eternal repose.” The phantom soon disap
peared. - Next day our young.officer was on 
life way home, in the north of Germany, where 
he arrived the day of Ns father’s burial.. From 
Ns relations he got the following particulars 
of the old gentleman’s last moments: Papa 
was apparently lifeless, and we were' making 
tha necessary preparations, when, quite un
expectedly, he opened Ns eyre again, telling 
us he-had slept -soundly, and was dreaming of 
NaFrita/whom he saw reading- tn Ns bed, and 
fywhom he had been addressed: “My father, 
if you are,” etc. . * - '

9. The Companion.—At Geneva, during a 
congelation about manifestations of taunt- 
cd -spirits, a respectable old lady told me the 
following story of heryounger years: “At the 
age of twenty-four I was in love with a young 
man, whoso only fault it was to be aa poor re I 
was at that time. For this inexorable reason 
we couldn’t marry; but our souls were longing 
for each other. One afternoon, walking alone, 
at Jaconnex, I was mentally with him, deplor
ing our cruel fate, when—you will believe 
what I tell you—to my surprise. Ns shadow, 
or rather, his well-known frame/appeared on 
my right side, and accompanied ma for some

-10. A Paralyzed Lady.—Mf. Charles La-. 
fontaine, the celebrated m&gnetizer at Geneva, 
told mo himself the following story, which I 
had previously learned from his journal, Le 
Magnetiseur: “Mdllo. X , paralyzed two years 
before, and consequently unable to leave her 
bed, camo to Geneva; hoping to be cured by 
mesmerism. This patient, or rather her spirit, 
appeared in my room, when I wm reading in 
bed, sat down at my feet, looked at me, and 
disappeared; after i had advised her to return 
home. Such was the reality of her frame, that 
I could touch her hand. Next morning her 
mother was. anxious to tell me something ex
traordinary, when, to her astonishment, she 
heard. her story from myself.” Mr. Charles 
Lafontaine, whose merits as a practical mes- 
meriser are undisputed, continued to be an 
antagonist of Spiritualism.

11. A Morning Visit.—At Naples I met a 
moat interesting trance medium, generally con
trolled by elevated spirits. Signora F., accus
tomed to be in company of Spherians only, 
felt the more surprised when she beheld, as 
eariyas seven of a morning, and without be
ing entranced, the apparition of a lady friend, 
who conversed with her for half an hour, talk
ing politics, former existences, health, and 
chiefly the vision of her deceased little son, 
whom she could Neo see. During the eo^, 
vernation, Signora F. called in her brothuy-to 
have him as a witness of the unprecedented 
event. When he came, nobody could be seen, 
but tho conversation went on in his presence, 
and he was able to hear it. The apparition 
went as suddenly as it came. Signora F. 
dressed immediately after, and went to seeher 
friend, whom she found still in bed, awake, 
after a sound morning sleep, such as she had 
not enjoyed for a long time. She recollected 
a pleasant dream of her little son, the flrat she 
had since he departed.

13. “ Bicorporeite,” is the title of an ac
count which I found in Peirart’s Scout Spirit- 
ualiste, 1864, No. 7. Tho medium Therondel, 
employed in one of the offices for indirect 
taxes, had to go every day at five in tho after
noon to tho post office, and fetch letters di
rected to the administration. One day, ac- 
companying his cousin as far as 8 kilometres 
from Rodes, he remembered his duty, but his 
watch told Nta it wm then too late for the 
post, so Me went on, and camo iu aS late aa 
seven o’clock. At the office he met the chief 
officer’s servant, and began with excusing Nm- 
self. The servant, quite astonished, answered, 
“I am sure you have lost your memory, sir! 
Two hours ago you were here, as usual, bade 
me good evening, and went to the post office. 
Go there, and look yourself.” In fact, he 
found the letters where heusedto deporitthein 
regularly. The same mem gave a spirit seance 
to several gentlemen, at a time when ho was 
known to be in company with soino friends at 
a distant place. The fact was attested by the 
signature of all present Some time after a 
communication was obtained from Nsfamillar 
spirit: “ Being aware that Mr. Therondel did 
not keen bis appointment with his brethren, I 
resolved to do it for Niu.” ■' .

18.' Mr. Picrart’s Semis SpirituoSste men
tions the following extraordinary event: In 
tho main cabin of a vessel, a man who didn’t 
belong to the eraw, was obsenredWriting. The 
captain being informed, went down to accost 
him. but on entering, he disappeared. A paper 
was left behind him, which entreated the cap
tain to steer Ns vessel .towards -—, In 
consideration of this most uncommon ©vent,

ROST. B. FARSON,

20. In our Spiritualist-group at Genevan 
conversation took place on manifestations at a 
distance of persons in the flesh, and ft was 
doubted or absolutely deNed by some mem
bers. At last my proposition was accepted, 
that we should have the question solved by 
our sphere-guides. Our eminent medium pre
sent, himself one of the cNef opponents; Mr. 
A. P., immediately got the following manifes
tation in French, of which I make aa extract 
in' English: “Spirit manifestations between 
persons living on earth generally require a 
certain degree of separation of- the spirit from
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exceptional cases, and for providential reasons, 
the same manifestation succeeds, though the 
two conditions above mentioned ate partially 
wanting. But the temporary separation of the 
spirit from the body is absolutely necessary. 
It can be obtained during regular sleep, and 
under mesmeric trance, during cataleptic and 
hysterical fits, swoon and syncope; in conse
quence of spiritual excitement, when the^mind 
is transported in the regions of thought, and 
the body is left behind, forgotten, as it were, 
and in a state of drowsiness. Such is tho case
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terest in Spiritualism, which induced him to 
approach the circle. Hie first mission was to 
give some warnings, chiefly with respect to 
some clerical acquaintances, who did not de
serve the confidence of the friends of Spiritual
ism. His position in society enabled him to 
know the machinations of the antagonists, and 
to check them. Benevolence, love of truth, 
deep philosophy and philanthrophy are the 
characteristics of this noble spirit, who evi
dently ia the bearer of a sublime mission. His 
explanations: “Thebody of & man,whoB^ 
spirit is for a time separated from it, continues 
meanwhile in a state of vegetation, a sort of 
sleep or swoon, it can sometimes continue to 
be active, but the activity must not require 
much of spirit. A sort of somnambulism, but 
with full consciousness. My state ia sensitive 
somnambulism, which enables me to be at
tracted by the medium, as soon as Ns hands 
impress we table. I do not like to be evoked, 
because I cannot and dare not come at every 
caU. It is impossible for me to move the 
table; deceased spirits do it easier. If a spirit 
desires to separate from his body, the moment 
ia most favorable when the latter suffers. 
Though my spirit is a so-called living one, yet 
separated from the body, 1 am able to com- 

jaaiicata personally, by pure spiritual sub
stance; otherwise my guardian angel is con
stantly with me, who sometimes acts as an 
intermediator. Spirit feels so' happy in its 
freedom, that returning to its integument 
makes it sorry. A longer stay out of it cannot 
be enjoyed without injuring the necessary re-, 
lotion between mind and body. Immediately 
after being returned, spirit is hardly able to 
move tha body. A constant desire to be free 
again remains impressed on the mind. The 
medium’s power is absorbed by & spirit who 
wants to manifest, sometimes even anticipated 
and spared for another time, if actually not 
wanted. When there is a larger proportion of 
relative health in the body, its spirit may be 
able to separate itself by a determined will, 
but then no other emotion of the mind, no 
different ides, no desire whatever, ought to 
counteract this effort, and a moment must be 
chosen when bodily functions, for instance, 
digestion, would not cause any impediment.” 
These manifestations of the Unknown lasted 
from Oct. 10th, 1858, till June 15th, 1861, and. 
were obtained less by evocation than by the 
spontaneous presence of the incarnated spirit, 
Whoso visit depended on various circum- 
8tancea, which were stronger than’ bls desire.

17. fe. Rose SW——a, Henry gtratfl’s 
daughter, had the following* vision: “Tho 
second night after my confinement, I waalying 
quietly in my bed,” says she, “ baba with me, 
Ns father sleeping soundly, after a long day’s 
work, in his own bed. While h§ continued 
sleeping I saw him, dressed as he was in the 
day time, bend over me, and* look at hia first 
son with groat delight for some tirao,end then 
disappear again. The room being lighted up, 
I was quite euro of what I saw, and am glad 
to recollect that charming vision in your

with ecstatics, and chiefly those who exist 
spiritually rather' than materially, being de
voted to an austere, pure, and virtuous exis
tence. Remembrance of this act of separation 
is either lost entirely, or remembered but very 
imperfectly. Such manifestations will never 
be common, because your means of material 
intercourse are eo easy and so frequent that 
you may do without it. In exceptional cases, 
chiefly for the sake of confounding skeptics, 
and to afford proofs to such as are denying 
spirits at all, you may avail yourself of this 
sort of communication. We do not advise yon 
to look very eagerly for the realization of these 
possibilities, especially when the conditions 
mentioned are not quite perfect, because you 
may be misled by malevolent spirits, and ridi
culed in consequence. At last, we admonish 
you to long for communion with free and ele
vated spirits, in order to take advantage of 
their higher station, as Spiritualism is revealed 
to us chiefly for the sake of progress towards
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God. Accept what yon get spontaneously?^ x
This communication was exhaustive, all furth
er opposition ceased, and our mind was im
pressed with the truth and beauty of it Reas
onings will prove superfluous, but let us in
vestigate Constantly. In H. Cornelius Agrip
pa’s work, edited Stuttgardt, 1855, p. 65, the 
following passage occurs: “Quite naturally, 
without any superstition, and far from any in
termediation of a spirit, one man is able to 
communicate his thoughts to another in the 
shortest time, and at any unmeasured distance. - 
I know that trick myself, and Abbot Tritheim 
knows it too, having practiced it formerly.” A 
sort of confirmation of this statement I ob-
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tained lately through Miss Sophia Sw—a, who 
pretends to have impressed a skeptical lady 
friend, deliberately, in a manner that the ap
parition of her (Miss 8. Sw—a’s) person was 
effected in the same moment she thought it. 
The other avowed it candidly afterwards. Re- 
iatarefero. Though convinced of tho extra
ordinary qualities or this lady, confirmed by a 
long scries of sublime communications, while 
a writing medium, and by her faculty to hear 
and to bob spherians even in daylight, yet I do 
not dare to support the power of voluntary 
manifestations at a distance amongst incarnat
ed spirits, which at present is simply mention
ed, and awaits confirmation by- undisputable 
fact. One of those facts, the authenticity of 
which! warrant, illustrates the important sub
ject in question, and confirms tho high signifi
cation of Mesmeric relation-affinity rapport at 
the same time. My late friend; A——Fs 
wife, was under tho Mesmeric treatment of 
Dr. 8. at Vienna, who, one day being provok
ed by.& skeptic about Mesmerism, offered to 
prove ito reality by an instantaneous experi
ment. The offer being accepted, Dr. B. -de
clared ho would act on his lady-patient by the 
sole power of Ns will, and force her to come 
up to Ns room from her distant lodging. In 
fact, after some time, corresponding to the 
distance and necessary arrangements, up eme 
the young lady, carried in a chair, quite ex
hausted, asking her cruel master “What ha 
wanted?” and fainted away. Truth was more 
than confirmed, science and ambition 
triumphed, but the poor woman’s health was 
sacrificed for the sake of a miserable skeptic. 
Some thirty years after, thia poor lady, suffer
ing meaawhSe from all sorts of hallucinations 
was entranced, aud in a stele of lucidity, dc- 
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the following account: “At ONgvari, Riviera 
di Levant©, Signor Curzio PauIuScr practiced 
photography, and admitted to his experiments 

, a young physician, who took & great liking to 
photographic proceedings. Ono day a mother 
with her two children, came to have a por
trait; thelhther, whojwasqlso present, didn’t
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The Depanre'of Mis. HoUte. .
' j Voder the above head the Wm and ^‘ 

[break, of London, give# the following account 
’ of the departure of Mra. Hollis, from England, 
to hey ho^ in Louisville, Ky.;

■ This lady and her companion, Mrs. Maty J. 
Holmes of Memphis, left London forth© con
tinent on Saturday afternoon. Few visitore 

• on the mission of Spiritualism have done more 
good with so little parade, and gained so much 
respect from those who became acquainted 
with them, as Mrs. Hollis. Though she made 
scarcely any attempt to acquire publicity, and 
though her prices were of a prohibitory char
acter, yet she was thronged by visitors nearly 
all the time. Mra. Hollis was not in reality a 
paid medium, and hence was rather new to the 
modes of professional procedure, the failure 
of the American bank having for a time de
prived her of ready money, and rendered it 
necessary that she should find some means of 
meeting her expenses in a strange country. 
That she was obliged to do so no one will 
regret, as her labors amongst us have been a 
source of great advantage to the cause and 
pleasure to many who had the opportunity of 
fitting with her. The nature of her organize-, 
tion is so sensitive, and her mediumship de
pendent upon such nice conditions, that it was 
absolutely impossible for her with health or 
success to appear at large and promiscuous 
seances. She was, therefore, obliged to limit 

. and choose her company by the adoption of a 
high scale of fees, but at the same time there 
was nothing mercenary in the manner in 
which Mrs. Hollis conducted her mediumshiD. 
She devoted a large per-centage ofjter time to 
those who desired to avail themselves of her

I««.»,;:.. te 

MnH.Lanfier. ; • \ - /
Millerville we went *4 Cairo, and 

Were found Miss (Hara Robinson* of Memphis, 
lean., who was.giving excellent tests inin- 

Sh® ^ beingenter- 
tained by Mra. Mane Wood,. in her commo
dious parlors. I delivered >onelecture there, 
K01?1, 8 $° return and complete the course, 
we left the friends here organizing a society. 

From this point we proceeded up th© Illi
nois Central Railroad, lecturing at C&sbon-

Centralia, Odin, Salem, and 
at Sand Hovel, wag entertained by Dr. 
Douglas, a magnetic physician, and a liw 
Spirituahst I lectured at-Panain the Opera 
rrv0^ ^S® alienee, and then passed over 
into Indiana, our native state, from which I 
have been absent for six years. At Terre 
Haute I found a thriving society of Spirit- 
uahsts, the moat prominent among whom are 
James Hook,-and Dr. Allen Pence, the owner 
of Pence’s Hall, where we lectured on Sunday 
morntog, '.April 13 th.- T. Stewart was em
ployed as their lecturer for April. We 
witnessed the most remarkable materializations 
here through the mediumship of Mra Anna 8 
Stewart aud Miss Laura Morgan. s

We arrived in Chicago Wednesday mom- § 
jog, where we were entertained by our'friend i 
Dr. Maxwell. At his roomawe had the pleasure g 
of witnessing ths fire test, in which ths medi
um, a lady, placed her bare hands and arms in g 

.m hissing alcohol, and in the flam® of the lamp, 
। holding them there for several minutes and was 

riot burned in the least,—one of th© most fe- 
. markable tests on record.

sword to pierce through hypocrisy, and cleave | 
falsehood to-the ground. Not a handsome I 
man, seraphic, poetic; not the ideal of th© S 
philosopher^ the saint, or even the prophet; a | 
man of the people rather, r working man to t 
look at him, but a working man with ouch | 
tools as prophets, philosophers, and saints use; 8 
a true American if there ever was one; the h 
best working <)18a of an American yet pro- I ‘ 
rWKBSOiiSSWffi&fiSSSfeSBi 

• A life of Mr. Parker was published -years I 4 
ago, written by John Weiss, but it was largely n 
made up of correspondence, and did not give 8 
a clear ideal of the man, and was to large and 
costly for genera^ reading, although valuable 
wr those able to get it.
' Mr. Frothingham had plenty of fresh mate- - • 
rialflettersno$beforeused,an^ta 
M’wadmiraWimdmuch-ffiesdedto

presence amongst us for purely scientific pur
poses. When any public need demanded her 

. services, ahe at once readily granted them, 
even to the exclusion of private visitors for 
the time being. The phenomena elicited in 
her presence were of the very highest order of 
physical manifestations. The direct writing 
on the slate or paper placed under the table 
by her hand in full daylight was of a character 
such as to disarm all theories of imposture. 
Not only was it impossible to do writing under 
the circumstances by any means under her 
control, but the subject matter was .frequently 
of a nature which appealed unmistakably to 
the knowledge of the inquirer, relating to past 
events connected with dear friends who had 
long ago passed to the realm of the unseen. 
Not only was this so, but the direct writing 
was frequently in the handwriting of^he de
ceased relatives of the inquirer. The first three 
or four short messages written on the alate 
would be somewhat like the writing of the 
medium, or of a general character.- As the 
control became better established, the hand
writing would gradually change, till it would 
be unfailingly recognized as that of the de
ceased person who purported to produce it. 
The direct voice in the dark seance was alike 
satisfactory. Her controlling spirit, “James 
Nolan,” Was not by any means characterized 
by the gross bufiooaery which has been fre
quently manifested in physical circles. His 
voice is clear aud dignified, his manner respect
ful, and Mb language choice and to the point. 
In thcjiighest degree we have ever witnessed 
through the direct voice this spirit indicates

In the course of our lecturing experience in 
some rabid communities, it has been Mated 
that if we presumed to open our mouths in the 
cause of Spiritualism in that place, there would 
be a bucket of warm tar poured over our head, 
and a pillow case of. feathers spread thereon. 
Now thia was no uncommon threat ia the ex-, 
perienco of many of our first mediums, bat it 
may seem surprising to come that each a stats 
of things still exists, but so it is to this day in 
some’ darkened localities which we have 
visited.

"WANTED—A FIHST-CLAaS MBVOYmpw;
’ eiclan as a partner in a Medical Institution, dcinr - 

a gooa business, open summer and winter. Hast have 
85.000. to $7,000, for investment Address for particulars 
F. O. Box 095 Ithaca, H. T. ’
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■ EBEM- EXCITEHENT

■,B!M;ll'BB»s!

A lecturer occasionally-finds himself in a 
town, where theretoay be quite a number of 
Spiritualists and free-thinkers, who, having 
become convinced of the truths of the Hcv-'- 
monial Philosophy, have allowed themselves 
to settle down into a semi-fossilized state, and 
they will inform you that they had a speaker 
there a year or two ago, but since that time 
they had not felt able to pay ge6; and, they 
migut further intimate to you that having be
come convinced . of tha truth of spirit com
munion, it was a question as to whether there’ 
was much more to learn? This would. seem 
to be the “most unkind cut of all.” These 
good friends do not seem to realize that while 
they are sleeping, their enemies are seeking to 
bind them hand and foot, and that they may ba 
aroused from their lethargic slumber when 
too late, when a tyrannical selfish and persecut
ing Jehovah, with a mythological andan- 
tiquated primitive history, and the pagan trin
ity, has Keen voted >to the national constitu
tion.

There are many Spiritualists living isolated , 
in the skeptical communities, readers of the

— CHICAGO-^

r«ffi«is

V16n7t4

FRESH CARDEN SEEDS.

9000 WORDS,
PRONOUNCING HANDBOOK

. ’WORDS 'Oflffl MISPBOTOOTOW

h^tt^rJF?® POSITIVE AND NEGATIVB POWDERS Me creating a great eMtoto 
tiw&aurTavfoffhfXa^^ the Blind see, the Lame walk, aad tha % teetomsed. Shaft
^sM^ abnnt fn^^ “¥> he!d’ “4safl? 811 «F »J W- After taking yonr Fattive

te m^S ™i-™^* ^1Bfi^ “’!? ^ PMSZelS The RR© JSSlSS
ri^imtomv0®6^  ̂78818 ^o.^iby degree® extended all over me, so that I could not raise an 
ffis^itv Sl  ̂^ . 1 8811 ^ MS It in any position. My legs X a«md ®Mly wlR
SSt?B 8£u?r W*. 1 aw te&vel quite easily. By overdoing fest 1*11,1 brought on a Statist
bSsMb »hI 5? rfrf,?onIa bMt ? fw 68818 “$ ta 8 top and start again. . I conld cot lloa It all. The 
^Sna^%^!r™nb^^ yem, *8?*6015 overstraining one eye and a blow on tho other! toou 
vet itool ffli^imS™ ?.^W w1*818^1^8 88510 s00®* Bw 1 c“ M® ^o toso weeds bi your Circalar; 
5 i^Slw^S-tf0^.011 Thursday I calledon Mr. Bowles, who had Men rick about two yearn; 
® Amt<i?™JMf? i^oin taking calomel. Her limbs w®r® swelled tp Mor bMr. 

lltiXn?X\» Tto^Jrc^^0 Mac$^ Powders having used them and seen their goc& effect. T
nf n« iTO to< wwlee’e that night, ana after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowtoe to taka on®
taSSSJ S8^  ̂camo in and sm he had news for me—namely, that ha was at Mr. BowlM'a
takiSR^S.8^^8 »“’??s<,?J™flaJ!*™llltWK,t' Ho was greatly surprised, on faculty aha raid she 
S ^®??J^TO£^^^ « •«»« alfMer neKTend sH# ele>tlllre a
pig. Me said he never saw two persons so Sated in Ma life. Please send me Six Dosen more Bona

Yours truly,
A. a KHIGHT.

WHAT DOCTORS SAY.
In the course of alarga experience with the Positive 

and Negative Powders, I have found them almost'

' WHAT WOMEN SAY,

K?V.. J^e vo^?^ spirit indicates Journal and BaneibroF Light, among whom 
al the characteristic^ of intelligent individual-1 the advent of a speaker, seems truly a God- 
z: H’S opwue were less modified by con- 8 send, and many times has my soul bean r©- 
-T®0®^®81^.—?® before observed' in the .freshed andeater^inedltysuciLgeaialspirils, 

while I have.- battled with opposition 'untilcase of any spirit thus manifesting. '
Besides a number of other controls, tho 

friends of th© sitters at almost every seanco 
would com© and whisper to theirfriends in the 
aesn. Sometimes this whisper was so indis
tinct that the words could not be caught, and 
to auspicious visitors this gave some dissatis- 
^©tion, th?y ?efa not certain but what their 
next-hand neighbors might do the whispering 
as a trick. In the great majority of cases, 
however, the spirits were thus able to speak so 
distinctly as to give their names and particulars 
.connected with their, life insuch a manner as 
to be immediately identified. We have been 
present when entire strangers, whose names 

. were not at all known to Mes; Hollis or any ol 
her friends, were thus called by name by their 
friends in Spirit-life, and such facta disclosed 
as have at once convinced them that the spirit 
of their departed friend really did communi
cate with them. At the first interview the 
spirits related to inquirers would only whisper 
in an almost indistinct voice. On subsequent 
“^ewstbe voice got stronger and stronger, 
till it would be heard all over the room; not 
only so, but the accent and tone of voice would 
sometimes indicate the sound and pronun
ciation peculiar to the spirit when in earth-life, 
and often the nationality. W© have some 
peculiar facts on this point which we shall 
adduce when we have more space at disposal.

Mra. Hollis has only performed a veiy small 
chapter of her history in the work of Spirit
ualism iu this country.- In America and France 
she has done much more, particularly in her 
native land.

Dr. Wolfe, of Cincinnati, has compiled a 
large volume of 500 pages, profusely illustrate 
ed, as a record of his experiments through her 
mediumship. We have received the bill of 
lading of a large consignment of this work, 
“.Startling Facts in Spiritualism,” which we 
hope to introduce to the Spiritualists of this 
country in a few days. It will be found to bo 
one of the moat noteworthy books which has 
appeared since the commencement of the 
movement, and it has been very well received 
m America. Thia is due not only to tho merits 
of the work, but also to the high position of 
ths author as a man of intellectual and social 
position and unblemished integrity. The lead
ing journals of the American continent fre
quently review it to the extent of five or six 
columns of matter, ^ thing which is very un
usual in the case of any. department of litera
ture. Should Mrs. Hollis at any time in the 
future favor London with another visit, she 
.will meet with a hearty reception. We hear 
that she intends spending the summer in 
Switzerland, and will also sojourn some time 
in Haris and visit Italy. . ■ • .

" '^:?nieMissloMEy>4rk.
LEIMB ?®H Jheo. prick.

Editor Journal:—Sinha starting on my 
miGfliOQsry tour, something over four months 
» I have traveled over two thousands 
miles aud lectured under ah infinite variety of 
cireumetancea, and to all classes of p©oole. 
Starting in the Arkansas valley in Southwest
ern Kansas, I crossed Missouri to St. Louis, 
Gelivanug from on© to six lectures at my vari- 
Pl19 popping places, and from thencs down 
th© Mississippi to Chester, IU., where I de- 
livered two lectures, and then passed down to 
Cap© Girardeau., Missouri, about twenty miles 
back into Cape Girardeau county.. At Miller
ville, we found s community of Spiritualists, 
where no less than twenty mediums have bean 
developed within a radius of twenty miles. 

■ . w ‘.^^tedaiaMtiemarkable seance 
a. a Mr. Link?. Daring my course of lectures 
there.were'thirtegn mediums under control at 
one time, a variety of iminltestationB took

^ll-ringlng by spirit 
hands, trance^pKikliig, ate. Tne Univerealist 
Church uere bag boon dedicaUd to Spirit- 
ushem, and when we left after delivering a 
ecurBeoinix lectures on our philosophy, the 
friends were coaeteuofing a. platform, under 
spirit direction, to b© used by the trance 
speakers whose controls bad promised to give

4hbww<®E3 as co wares a CToicBO$EnornriKnA«iw‘ I g«W of aUidnds.sneh c8tite'-BUIoa*Infl*an« 
’ - . -is AUtownn. . - I mntory, -Typhoid, GOnKestton of th®

_— ’ 8 &®ns®» Scarlet Fewer, etc. I have also found
^ BSQH&BDSOOTiB AffDLOOMIS 3. CAIIEBBlaEij I ^tof^toBowel ‘©tnpltlBte and Kano. 

« oueKendache. I have also proved the Ointment 
recommended to be made of tha Positive Powders 
Caccordlng-toEuIethstenthJ tobemsglealinita effects 
anan kinds of Sores and Erysipelas.
DB. ®, R. JENKS, fermeriy of North ddw, 
sow of rimerSun?, Maw.
. OnebaxcfyourPoritivaPowfciacttrod Devil WIU-

of Uii)n-®M.J. toon Joxrxa, Frimont^Maas.)

K*3*feiM.%^
Your Positive Powders have cared me of Dro>*y

f®«l ©osmomts.-
Wo wfeli cafeisl hundred ihswasd copies aigtatBs 

Ufcp®ssdotwiUisviwtoflMIy®®ffiiKaflcn,—gffia &• 
ffKgatlonalict.' ' '

Tho correct-proauaelatfon lB Indicated sran.-csflaira- 
My pimple system of phonetic xpdltag.-fe BarvEfU 
Advocate.ItBjghttaFoIttaW«Ata®MieiB<0fe#-] tagteaa pain in Ma stani of g years* 

■ vato learners.—j4tJsny£i><KjInff7to5o. - 0 stausing. Mrs. B. Claflta was eared lutoHcn-
..TOU ua,to..UMUlou Wlwl ,In-&e education of youtfawatobke^^ i ativePowdsreof Nambneea, cr EateVn of IS vesra’
we have succeeded in securing a hall for our '0fflfite“M^ totloa. Tho Posdos cerci Sirs. H," Claffta ci
lectures. Rarely is it, however, that a speak- I UEainonrhomes.—Worcester PirUedfafa. | NenraSgia* They atoucured a lady of EaloXtii
er is unable tofind a few believers at least, to | I ®®nsirsatt«n when given up aspaat euro. Incaseswelcome his labors among them. [ g^ j^^ im through, would & graatlS& 01 Part «i«!oa {CMld-blrth), j conaMor then of

iruly, the pionear lecturer in the field of re- a to find how many words they are tnlepronouncins every | great value.
form does the genuine hard work of the day, -
and bests the brunt of the battle, plowing his 
way through “thick and thin,” sowing the 
good seed through by-ways and highways, ar
guing with skeptics through the day and fill-

Price--60 cents; postage, 6 cents. ■.-

®«* Fer »o!a wholesale snfi retail by th»Keiigis-FM8- 
. sopMcolFablhfMng Hoose, Adams St, sadfflaAw.

CMgaroi. ‘

DR. I®MA WI&I.IAM, Practical fcwife, 
Sul Braintree, PL

• myself have been afflicted with MeH«attam 
end Heart Disease for three years during which 
time I have not been able to labor. I have taken two

O. B. Frothingham’s Life ©f.SIieo- 
dere Parker. -

The biography of a good and gifted man, 
written by one able to appreciate his high 
qualities and sympathize with his spirit and 
atm in life, is of signal value and interest, and 
such a biography is this network, just pub
lished by Osgood & Co., of Boston.

The life of Parker, in the choice and clear 
words of the eloquent free religious preacher 
of Now York, is, indeed, “ apples of gold in 
pictures of silver,” and the selections from Sir. 
Parker’s own words and his correspondence, 1 
make the gold brighter stilt' ' I

The story of Parker’s childhood, in th© nlain 
°” farm-house in Lexington, is told with a 
simplicity full of interest. His father, as 
Parker said, was “a just, fearless, humane 
man* a mend of peace, well-mannered and 
companionable. He thought for himself and 
passed j udgment on authorities. ” His mother 
was “ of a loving disposition, tenderly watch
ful of her children, her heart was its own wit
ness; conscience, was the oracle of God in the 
breast.” In after years he said, “ However it 
may be with the natural man, the natural boy 
had no fear of God. I have swam in clear, 
sweet waters, all my days. From, my early 
boyhood, when I stumbled through the grass 
as merry as a May-bee, up to my gray-haired, 
manhood, all have left me honey in the hive 
of memory. I am filled with a sense of joy 
aud wonder, that such little things can make 
a mortal so exceedingly rich.” 
.,^1 aad much that follows it, mainly in 
Mr. Frothingham’s language, with fit quota
tions from Parker, give some glimpse of his 
interior life, and a clear ideal of tho sincerity, 
humor, sarcasm, moral courage, marvelous 
industry, tenderness, power of intellect, and 
depth of spiritual and religious life of this 
noble and true man. Quaint stories are mad©

®f IMs life-like, picture, and a letter full
OY81^0^^. m^iriineat comes in occasion

ally amidst graver topics. Lists of books to 
be read, subjects to be studied, and new or old 
languages to be learned, show his power of 
work;' and fils views on leading questions ore 
given m chapters entitle^Divimiy, The Fer
ment of. Thought, Unitarian Controversy, The 
Preacher, The Reformer, (on Sabbath, Tem- 
pereiCT/War, Woman, Spiritualism), The 
War with Slavery, Failing Health, The Eter
nal City, ete. • 
..m!- ^piritaalisia. Mr, Frothingham says, 
, ^ M “ 5o be ranked 'among ths re
forms; for a reform, indeed; it is; and as such 
WS ^o®eady recognized by the candid mind 
which tried to reckon all movements at their 
true value,” and followswith quotations from 
Parker giving his_ views, which are mostly 
familiar to Spiritualists, aud are eminently  just 
and appreciative. ' ' .

The six hundred pages uf this book can well 
be read again and again. It is a book to hold 
and to seep, for food for mind and soul in 
©very home.

Atitscloso Mr. Frothingham says, “Th© 
ibihg of ’most momentto say of Parker is that 
he was preeminently a naan of uses. His gifts, 
natural and acquired, ho held in trust for his 
oLow-mas. The higher th© gifts the deeper 
he responsibility, * « » The glory of his 

heart was th© massive brow< smooth and loftv

IRBY
. HARVESTING 1

which suggested the man of thoughts ami rm* 
derneatakthe clear, frank, blue eye, that in- 
Wied confidence, but had ie it the glosm of a

Brooklyn, N.XJ,
A woman who bid four Mlsoarriikses set g 

box - of Foeltiva Powders of ma, and tby took has 
through her next Pregnancy all right—<0. Hmr, 
Sand Spring, Sows.) ,

My wife fe now oil right Is her monthly periods.. Asi 
said before, she tou-^raffered « groat dael torn Xs*» 
reaularitF^Floodme. She had doc
tored with seven different Doctors forthroe years: hot

Self-Raking Reapers! %
Combined Reapers & mowers If

Two-WdMw«»! 1
A ODMPLETEWkRIETYV
From which ahclassesof Farmers can 

select the Machines bestsuited « 
to their wants. »

- ' SIMPLE! ‘ STRONQJ V 
BUBABLE! MGHTBKAm )PEBFECTWO^K /

^Important Improvements!?

-boxes end a half of your Positive Powders. MyRhcusi- 
attea fe gono and the Heart Disease much relieve A ■

DM. A. J. COBBY, Great Ber^, Pa.
I think there is nomtdlclae nibs world 

like the Positive and Negative Powders.
MBS. DB. CARBISON, Newton, If. J.

■In Agucand ©bills I consider them unequal"

J. P. WAY, H.D., Bement, Pl.
War Positive &h4 Negative Powders seem to be qal8® 

a mystery-no marked action-yet they cure. I have 
eome patients who can’t live without them, as 
nothing else has ever benefited them.
C. D. B. KIBK, MiB., Bern Springe, Mes.

They are pecnltariy adspted'to. tho_femal® eon= 
■Citation.

‘ DB. K>« BAKRS, OfW,® T, '

- Consumption, .
SCROFULA AND' -CATARRH

Vour Positive and HegaUva Powders have cared g 
caseefJIilk Reg yr 16 years’ staadtas, 
also a case of Rheumatism, a ease of Falling Scfasu or 
Fitz, and a case of Dysentery.—(Powsu. Haxxook, 
VoiMs, HL)

Mias Dena Austin wm taken with ttsppsg® of 
41a© F®riadieilsss!®®iMs!8dbj groat dlifieasia 
tha head, and coldness of the limbs. Sue was treated 
with your JPoBitivo Powders, and haa entirely recovered. 
—(RosaL. Gums, Hardeeville, WIb.)

No More Headache, Neu

ralgia, or Rheumatism.
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for tha list 15 

years, and at times have been laid up with for six weeks 
at a time. I have used your Positive Powders for 
S^M'S^ a 

oronn to get temporaryreucfibuttha paroxysms would 
return as soon as the effort of the Chloroform wore ott, 
But after using your Positive Powders, I can say with 
others that they camo like an angel of mercy in the night 
time.—-(Mbs. M.A. Eucor, m»M^ Ala.) ■

.1 had a severe attack of Neuralgia last wash, and. 
I stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.— 
(Jacob S. Eitxxb, Akw Pte®, OHM

When I commenced taking y our Powders, I had 
Spinal Ctuplulat of nearly SO years standing; 
also Diabetes, Sciatica, fihraKatim 
and Eryripetas, I am now well of all. Oh, I do 
think them the most wonderful medicine ever riven to, 
men. WTiilo on a visit to my sister in Dover ahe told me 
that there had beenaltnost a miracle wrought with h« 
ia a terrible case of Neuralgia with the Positive 
Powdors. Sim induced mo to try them myself. I did 
^wiT^111 success,—{M. Huwr, North

Negative Powders Cure ‘
MaaabtaeiatATOra, K. I' ’ i

Branch Offices and Warehouses at - s ■
CLEVELAND, 0., ST. LOVIS. MO., f

CBICAeO, Bl, .S:'
Afifiregs B. M.0SBOBTO AC&J 

ATSrtttBBKUCK. " I •
Pamphlets giving full descriptions and S 

prices, Can be had, from local agents, or will i 
lie mailed free on application. 1

vi«nai4-

, THE ■ .
DEBATABLE LAND 

o.« wbi a ftHiim 
WH-MirmHw^ofiATioM . ? .'

Jana Worloy was cared of Sorofiilt of 15 rears »i®S®aft^

Four Boxes,of Podtiw Mota have cured a little 
ete$ae ^a^ 0880 °* S#M1?|1^-(S- MoRxa, Pay- 
. ®saitahtaoIItarr£Mpp« was afflicted with 
SeroftriouMBor® Rm for several years. Much 
ofWtae she could not near tha light, and had to bo 
ehut aWai dark room. EreBhohM taken £ Boxes of 
yoM Positive Powden, her qw. to all appearance, were 
well, sud have reraalned so.—®omk Thomas, Owro. 
Minn.)

BBtaSj Deafhess9 - ;
' _ ; .' -Paralysis, Imanos

/Loss < Smell,

I had r aiming Scroflolous sore* on me for S 
years, and could got no cure. I tried all tha medicines I 
could get, but no cure or helpuntill took your Positive 
Powders. I amnow-about wall—(Jons W. Ekkdam,

■ 1 have cured Mra. Anna Wright- of Inherited 
SeroYsiSa with 8 Boxes of tUPoBltlwPwta-

Mother bad the Catarrh in her head so bad that, 
when lying down, she could hear itgo drip, drip, or a ring
ing. xotirPositive Fowdratcureaher. They have cur*

1 have ralseaone man item the dead with two Boxes 
Of your Positive Powder* It la J. W. Nuttie of this 

-s P^ce.who had what the। Doctor# cailod the eJon* 
©©WENTS,. somptien, ®ieysaldhecould,notlive long, ifeis

Prefatory address to the .Protectant jg> xgy. I mw at weak for ns, a wdl man.—(G. W. Huut, New
Book 1 - .Touching. Cbmmuuicarioii of Be-1 -Sow. A^J ? ■ _ .

fipousXaoyM^to Bn. f

BT BOBEBT D'ALE OWEH
Author of Foot-falls on the Boundary of Another World, 

' "Beyond the Breakers,” etc.

/ ligioiBwwMge-to Hau. '
B0®g II /Some Ch^actenstics ofjhe Bfo i JIMipKpliasii yietoyy.
Book III Physical Manifestations; ’ . ’ . ’ - -

- Book V The Crowning*Proof of Immortality. Dyspepsiaandlndigesiion.
Book VI The Spirituai Gifts of the first Cen- . '-—_./'he'Spiritui

tiny appearing in our times.
Cen-

----- —*O:---------
Tha world-wide rejpotatlca of tho author #a a States

man, DlplomaUsVand writer, Mb earnest end Varied Hfe 
In connection with the rise of the manufacturing Interact 
in England, tho Socialistic Movement In this country, 
the political affairs of thirty years ago, the career of a 
DIftattt at thaNeanolitan court but-lost andgreatest 

' of all the Growth of Mokeibi Swbitcawbm affords an 
absolute guirantee that snywii from his pen must boot 
the highest order and absorbing interest. The large sale 
and extended interest manifested inali quarters upon the. 
publication, of Debatable Land is sufficient evidence of' 
the authors reputation and its continually increasing sale 
area it to He a work of groat ability and one eagerly, 

landed by the public and 'meeting the highest ex
pectations: .Mr. Owens ’’Foot-faUs” has reached a 
sale of over Tram fmomo copies and is still soiling 
welL Debatable Land blds fair to exceed it in pop
ularity. It is a large handsome twelve mo book of Fits 
Htosbu akis Fobty-two basus handsomely bound.- 

,P®rc2 ^3.00, Postage free., / .
V For Biia wholesale and retail by tbe RelfgJoPhito- 

-^^glPsiblisMng House, ^MS ^' and Fifth Avo,

AjS»k tima since my mother tried your Positive 

. wiM not deep, ajpMticte nil nnAh but bs very 

^7*3. I ^k?W altos t>? vour PoeitiTC 
’ ^®AJB? *?>^? ®T»F»sh» ent Of ma, 
iW,«ffllSWC

■wbritiMtsd ar *© .yera® teg»mn»«i S contaaot au’a^S^-

^asgsgiRKsieSHrirs 

strict ayjS!to& mtmri&i txwscg Mug, aot to-.

Wfa ftwJas reltered s» of tiluirmtoiat' 
,ssw& Ixweetw&tegmtfe:^^

/ . loss of Vole
'TypiioM ui Total lew.

We P®8lTiVEg cure Nxvbazaza, Headache. 
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Jftfigfo-g!^ jAd Taylor.

A scientific ady^ ol#lw would not ba seen much qf the plsmomra^ wag jet loth to
inapwpmte,® giving a psopa? sower to believe ta ite spirited wrack . In the dark,

<

WPOTBEHaCf HOUS®. • •

Take. H®#c®. -.

^

BEMGIO-fta. M Hous®
is wits' to Wo
afltai Mary

Mfetate Corrected witt, Measure.
It always gives os pleasure to correct all

I once did.doubt, bra wi® My ebn- 
vineefl and satisfied.” '-tionareatsof cteafitsr^^ colored 

' races will assimilate Mijwm ta meshed 
than in earth life.

A somewhat remarkable .teat was given the ■ 
other evening to » young *man, who having

necereity of employing several extra clerkfl, 
and as a consequence, more or ta mistakes, 
have occurred.

sacrednesg that .dusters around them; ^f for 
praloi ornaments. -Mm. Blate'-win remain' 
only a abort time in onrpW .

- Wwr-ws ©esot® pays for-Ae feas»

this question^ and yet we must forego that 
pleasure at this #9,

4
These wel

life, from Weyauwega, ’ Wisconsin,' but no ’ 
name given. r ,
=; Mo®8-WooBtaxm®A Hw Shew., with

&EW8PAPSR VECISIOXS.
J. Any peteoo who takes a paper regularly from tho" 

piat-oEice—whether directed, to h& name or another’s, or 
whether he ass subscribed or not—is responsible for tho 
payment. - ■ - ,

A. Mae!, Jos. Dawel/H. H. Pot ‘ ’ 
\HbwmasEEEns -and all others to want of - -

0. If any parson orders his paper diecontinued, he must 
B? nl! arrearages, or the publisher may continue to cend 

aatU payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
ViotbGE ths paper is taken from tho office or not.
■ 2. Tia courts have derided that refusinu to take news- 
patera and periodicals from the postofficc. or removing 
esttlstattea uncalled for,is^-zlfzjs/crisevidence or 
fetafiasTtaud.

MOK TO 1W. SUBSCIUETIOK8.
Gubsoribera are particularly requested to note the ex- 

raationo of their subscriptions, arid to forward what Is 
Cno for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
fialBoace. :
Jffpon ths margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 

V H si found a atatement of the time to which payment 
tan 'besamade. lor Instance, if JobriSmlth lias paid to' 
a Dec. JgH.it will be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Deel.” If ho 
baa only paid to 1 Bec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J. 
feftlwd"

' Day, Colchester’s Fund, -

We hope that every one who has sent us 
oruors toat have not been properly filled, will 
.promptly inform us wherein we have failed 
in our'duty, and'-toe wrong phall at once ta 
rectified. ’ /

appear as^ew associations as® ftamed,and 
new spheres of existence, dr® .entered' upon, 
and pew tad more sublimated- dements enter 
into Wefe spirited bodies. Hence ft follows 
Wni&rtsWsf eternal progression, na-

- gKfeo,awaBAT.MYM,!M *

®a tariW,ef We> # What fe Wit
; KUEffipB EKE. .

BgMpF^EBSWSW; 
to ccjy, onoyear, in advance............................. ;g3 00

“ “ “ at tbo end of the vear.................... 3 53
Sires month® on'trial, to New Subscribers50

Gaifeto-PMloBophital PablishiHEHoase.
AU lottara end communications should be addressed to 

& D, Jena, Comer Fifth Avenue and Adana St., Chicago.

s. s. JTOWE8, 
wwb, eiwsm - - - A® raoRomk 
& B, gBAKCTg, ■ - Associate-Eflltor*

Ah! yonder is a man actually dying of neg
lect! How his soul yearns for sympathy, love; 
for some one to soothe him in his dying mor 
ments and to administer to his many, wants. 
His lamentations are heart-rending, and his 
sighs and moans piteous to hear. -He dies un
attended, and before his last ■ breath is drawnf 
another human being equally aS neglected, 
poor and careworn, and-in the last stages of . 
death fe presented toitaund we find that one
does not die a^ieerable death, before anotoer 
is presented, and thuslan endless chain sweeps; 
past ufl.^ ' ’ . " i

’ Oh! how dismal,thjs dark side of -life, how- 
WxacliDg tas^sfetaMtaflygrrt, 
us. The life of each one becomes to us pn urn 
soafedhtok. The Aoughts are living realities, ’ 
assume a tangible form, toeffloat before us, 

• 1 tad we can read the WIbM each one.
; With all Ae noble a^pfraaone of the human

to naMas remittances for subscription, always procure 
. C draft ©a Hew York. or-PMiOwics Moset Obder, if 
jiCsrible. When neither of these can ba procured, send 

, £02caey,M«?w?yjsiigaai8f£reiZe!K7. Sha regie- 
fetta fee baa been rednoeef to fifteen .cents, and tha 
Eictsat regiotration system has been found, by tho postal 

' authorities, to bo virtually an absolute protection against ■ 
too by mail. Am. BoEtawden ara obliged to register

’ tetters when requested, to do eo. - -
CS^Thoso sending tooney to thsooSce forthe Joubnai. 

C-sild bo careful to state whether irbe for a renewal or 
a on atiscrifoton, gad write all proper names plainly.

papers aro forwarded until an explicit order is received 
BJ the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay-’ 

■ cpSof all arrearages is made, ns required by law.
■ wo names BBEnsoen the subccriptibn books; without 
fe first payment in advance.

' Our answer to your question is by this time 
anticipated by the reader.

The person, by the change, does not forget 
his native language, nor does he thereby be
come familiar with any other language.

As was the case upon this plane of life,-if 
he has a desire to study and learn other lan
guages, he has time and facilities for so doing, 

..and millions avail themselves of privileges-far 
superior to those we have here. . • -

. EECOWqUSSTIOK.

. sown physical ahd mental tert 
mediums, still continue to give their wonder- - 
ful materializing circles at our seance rooms, 
with unparalleled success.

The crowds of gentlemen and ladies, skep
tics as well as Spiritualists, that nightly at
tend their circles,bespeak th® general satis-' 
faction given, and all who witness their ex- 
traordtamy powers, fully attest to their geh- 

’ Is there any dirttaction ta complexion? It utaepess.
appears that they Mve forms as Acte pictures, I A somewhat ramsfehfcw. ^m eim tha •
-ra® taken; ■ ■

The London (Eng.) Spiritualist contains tty 
following: The ^following incident, whict 
took place only a week or two ago, is auihen. 
tie, and the details may be relied upon as 
accurate, although we cannot get permiwioii 
to publish names: About a week agoMfk M^ 
.passed away. ’She awoke from a tranquil 
Bicep and’said, “ I have been listening to moat 
beautiful singing—the most beautiful I ever' 
heard.” Her daughter said, “Who was sing
ing, mother? ” “Maria L.” She was a young . 
girlwho had paid a visit to her three years be
fore, and who sang beautifully; she afterwards 

.left toe county, and married! A W has 
since reached toe family,' state# W.L. passed ’

; away from earth a week, before Mrs. M.; and 
previous to. dying expressed as anxious wish 
to seehsrfather. On hia arrival; as he entered 
toe-room, she exclaimed, s‘ Oh, fatter, I only 
Waited to' sea you ere I die.” Her fatoer gave • 
her a rose from her own garden. As she took 
ft in her hand she burst into song, and coa- 

tteuedtegiag song qta cong'uatsl aha ex
pired. - ' . . ■' *

* The <nyffo,.{OJ says: 5lfc B A.' 
Bite, to® distegufehed “Spirit Artist,”is sow • 
stuping at toa ricritea.ee /of' W. Dennis

circle «dong with .others, ho had his deter 
minutely described to him by Mr. Taylor*, she 
mewwhile caressed him, calling him byname 
and saying she would chow terelf to him, 
lathe cabinet seance, sure enough, the-first 
spirit that presented itself was theyoung lady, 
who, calling her brother up to .the aperture, 
shook hands with him, '.took off a ring from 
his finger, saying ft washer’s (the truth), and 
placing ft In his open palm, in plain sight of 
the wholecompany, whichrtmniste^ 
of her identity woe so overwhelming to fee 
youngmanthatrheoscMmed, “Thatwill Bo!

Oro answerIs,.Tea, most emphatically. Yet 
ft should, ba understood that cates are far 
more refined, even cs th® ©tomenta of the spir
itual body are: morel refined 'and attenuated 
than those that composed the physical body, 
which, ft left. at death, but 'asshange is com
mon to all thing# so race, national and conven
tional teata of character, by alow degrees, dis?

. soul that. BomegpOBsessjJtoere is dress,- dark 
■and devilish, which to’mortal eyes is concept, 
ed from view.. ■ Only to toose whose soul can 
be illumihsted^by angelic touches are these 
f^neswognisod. v \

Standingon-tois loftyem&n^our soul can 
read toe Book of. Creation, and toe lesson, 
learned therefrom fe grand.indeed! Crima 
never ceases.- Ita W-sic—shrill and devilish, 
@W cowdta forth ba toe breeze. 'Thousands 
each.saomeafi are Joying ptasss to-rab.;, ®« 
fight and MB each other. Motions engage in 
deadly conflict, and murde? becomes legalized. 
Opposing armies,-meet in baud to handcon
flict, and to the victors belong the spoils, jund 
thug stealing receives the sanction of govern- 
menv-Men in high places, in paste of tn^ 
and-honor, steal toemselvesriehin four years. 
ffia^wHmeBt of toe United States is one 
grand charaal. house of: corruption. The 
etench , toat arises mm- to. overshadow toe 
Whole--countey, aadfee eSy of ditoowty con
stantly reaches ta ‘as", we survey governmental 
■affairs. • To ^ then, who can gaze on life aa 
ft actually fe, a oad scene fe presented.

• We look at toe places of - public woxahip^ 
.gilded palaces erec&dfor devotional exercises. 
They-dot toe whole globe here and there,'and 
presents strange appearance.. There, we look 

. in yaixt for harmony. -Other scene's have van- 
■ isheff, anii now another -lesson is presented to 
us. Oh! istoerenotharmonytoere, beautiful 
enchanting harmony in angel 'rotes, and. with 
a voice musically .sweet to ehessus, rendered’ 
ead by toe dark acenes presented, to us? -In
deed, there fe no harmony there I. TM .teach-* 
iags presented therein rim f osto lihe so many 
hostile aeries, and with fire and sword, with 
toe gibbet and toumb-screw, Asywartfa h» 
file array!. Here and there are human beings 
securely * manacled, ‘ and around .whom are 
burning fagotsl. -Edigfoua tonatfes, devils in- 
esmato, fieads ta Betas and in deed, surround, 
tea. - Oht irtHrt” Tasy apply toe fire- 
bread, and* toe 'flames, like go many hissing 
Serpents, embrace them, while toe ray of the' 
suffering fe borne off on the bosom of the wind. 
in piteous walfe The3eare,we are told, Goff’s 
children doing hfa eervicebyburxiingherettcs. 

; Even in toe churches there feao harmony! 
Trinity Church, Hew York, rents sixtyone 
rooms to retail poisonous liquors, some of 
which have houses of prostitution connected 
therewith. The religious press of tote city 
publish disreputable advertisements, and do a 
vartamount of evil thereby Rev. JohnSelby 
Watson, of England, murdered his own wife— 
oh, how ghastly toe misdeeds of toe church! 
God’s own children committing crime! And 
as we survey toe mighty army of ministers' 
(61,000 strong in toe United States alone) that 
inhabit the globe, not an hour passes that some 
one fe not committing adultery, larceny, or 
some petty offence against morality and the 
•laws of society. With our soul illuminated, 
we watch attentively for a lull in toe flow of 
ministerial crimes, but they still, in all their 
hideous deformity* eontinte to greet us!'

Ah, readers, we pause. 'We have presented 
a fearful picture of toe dark cido of life—it is 
truthful in all its parts. We come down from

Draws, and toe floral symbolic pictraaa of 
Families and Garden scenery which, she pro
duces, esceed ia beauty, taste/ and artist!® 

torch is a sample of‘toe indisputable, te^l skill, anything that jw.bw hitherto-mm 
. ■ given almost' ©very night at toeir seance^' And tois, w© believe, is toe united tertimony

Their stay in Chicago now fe limited^ owing of all who have* examined- her paintings. ' 
to their projected trip to Europe., Those wish- fc? < « si^sna are obtaining faaaily.pic- 
ing to witness these wonderful manifestafiota ^ ^ ^ representations, not only & too. 

-tad tatter avail themselves of too chance, or ’ ’
live to regtet it. B. Taylor alee gfv® private 
Gittiaga daily at room iSjI^iGKriFHEME^

TSBP QUESSIOH. - .
Do all ths different taomtaftaa,. retain 

their preconceived opinions when firat eater- 
tog the Spirit-world, such as Baptist Metho
dist, Quaker or Presbyterian?

Yes, necessarily so, if-to® chaw called 
death produces-no other' change Ulan that 
which we have intimated above. ; "

Fortunately they ec ob become ashamed of 
their isms and sectarian bigotry, when they 
find the fabric destitute of & foundation, and 
that the fabled Devil and BdlAmeute are of 
mythological origin, only.

“ - POTOH QUESOa. • . t 
’ Do ministers "continue preaching to the 
•Spirit-World; if so, do they preach ttoiveraa- 
Ham?

Undoubtedly there are old to^ Spirit- 
life who preach allcorta of tons. Universalism 
not excepted. To'them toe principle of eter
nal progression Is aa. Aatt as ft is to the 
mopt dogmatic Calvinisto

- , «BMH#S!®S. . .-

Whatprat of She human organism, do spirits 
retain to toe future; or do they-retain all? \ 
, Doyon part with any portion of your or
ganton, ouundre^Bgyourcelf, when you lay 
.off your outer ‘ grameata aud retire to bed at 
night? If your answer & no, to® came answer 
ifl applicable to your question, ' - ,

2ta«HniMJowM>^Ffcw^ for 
mew Mal subscribers. Etous® rend'fe tto sub- 
oeriptions. - 7

•Every Spiritualist should subscribe for ta - 
layiEB Boques. It ia a jafat little gem,- 
and will create a gonial happy influence, 
wherever read. Tamo §1 66 per year; single 
numbers Id cento. Address Ime Bouvet, 
Chicago, HL '

W® have .an order for Heath and Ata .

Tto colored monitor attested to every pa
per mailed f ma thia Publishing Horae, indi
cates the day of the month and year to which 
payment has been, made. ' Ho one "need. to 
write to this office for & statement of. He or 
her account, when it goe.fi with th® paper ev
ery week’ H the day and month is .in t^s 
^!, the' subscriber owes from such day.

OMhowmtaymdecenee^Sri^^ to 
toe human vision. The dark'aide of life la 
ornamented with tattered garments, poor,, 
weak, graving, fragile!oms,’ taffies emaciated 
from overwork, aud little waifs cast on toe 
©utar world to eke oufe a miserable eMstenee,' 
tad ttau vanish like toe snow-flake kissed 
taavenwrad by gome genial ray of light, while , 
fe music consists of groans,' Iteart-rendtag 

’ tfgta, tender appeals for charity, prayers end 
’ Gapplicattonto toeThrone of Grace for a crust 
of bread torelieve fee Bungert * TM dark side 
of life, ftoMsta in all its hideouB reality—so 
black, dismal, hateful 6niraia^g,ttgttie 
coal chuddars when affixing it. '

Yottwho have been cradled la the lap of 
Issury, reared by Had indulgent parents, aad 
Gtaated with Bcrupulouaoare, taowtat little 
< We drakMMof llfeto cllfete '
fc&Sow. Otasoal Md® as we feiak of 
it, Mo# mfed taaomes grandly itouMnated 
with & HgSft divine aa we purveytte machinery 

■ ofcreqttont. , ' ~ ,
We ran to-ascend above toe re#.tad com- 

, jWri-wtaeg' of esr&, into the blue 
Stoss? amt there, above toe discord.of this 

„ #®^?e calmly,'serenely surrey toe wanes 
" taneathte. S *

. • Above is* toe grandeur of the heavens. .Tto 
• moon sheds ita soft silvery light, raid the

taaM^ stars send forth took rafffcmtsmilesl 
AM fe life—motion! The scene is transcend- 
e#ly grand, and as the gorgeous works of 
raeatioH are spread out before us,we read there
from as a book! What splendor above us! 
Below ns is throbbing active Hfe! We listen; 
end we hear toe cry of “mtader, police, help!” 
Tto stand does not cease itsmouthful rtrahis, 
Wore in other quarters toe same cry fe re
peated,’ and as we. survey the terrible scene,.

' We ta that the cry had not ceased for 10,000 
yeras—never a single minute that therheart- 
readtag appeal of toosewhoaretalng.mal- 
teeatedor.mradered,canhot ta heard. .One 
..moment ft stands forth in. strains of - devilish' 
swekyinNew.Yorkttty—then In Boston- 
toon in @t. Louis—then in New Orieans-r-then 
feM^tta in Russia—thenin Austri?r—first 
here—then there-taever for a moment ceasing! 
“Murder, help,-fra God ‘sake desist,” tahun
dreds of different language, comestbour ears, 
and Bs^tastttacendheavenward as If-mocking 
toe. Mtte Architect of Ac Universe! * ■

Standing to Ais. lofly eminence, ora senses 
■seem: to grasp A© universe ^ith Aeir keen 

, percepfltas,—hot a sotod is uttered' toat tan. 
sot wch tartar; hot a setae oft all Aetarth 

: Ara .A® eye can hot seel Bewilderingly grand 
‘ to the aspect! And as we listen, how apptatag 
• -®aami - Wra^ constant war, tto^e ttnig^ 

gta, and hand to.,h# -conflicted gget.est 
tt&i WMleEuropa, fe _ ta peata, the tribal 

\ ©Itos of Africa, meet ta deaffiy conflict, fight 
Jita tigers, foam at Ae j^tato wfthtage, anil 
toe victors retire from theoonflict to stake a 
repast- of humta flesh. We see’-ttemroart 
homan betagef Dh! howhorriblp the picture! 
Ba,.jeBm and children, ffiefforrapadous 
etartl WhtotahtarttatathfiitttA^

y • p«^ is restored, Ata the . Indies, of pta 
W^rttaa plains engage.ta tammittihgtapredb' 
&B Dresged/tattair.h®^

; pstateA ta tter most ^tesqhe taumta, and. 
- armed wito.-ghta Aa&rarelvetaA^su  ̂
' toe unsuspecting Wfltaf ^i.kill^Ia tota 
tataa all Ata tome.v^thtay thtatta^^ . ^h 
firing of tastt^jtay'tate’Wirtlor a

’ angle moftrahttaase. Before one gupochtaa 
o fea'gtois ’mission, iouhffs forth'Its ^ 

^2n^M noteh» tao&er'tafittd, uhttittAre^ 
afcIi‘ffiA> seems, ta^fttafpr&ttji ta

l.jpsta^ta^^^ 
' dotaged fe|l||bltoa^

Afrita^tatact; taaB^eta^9ltata" 
; • ihhtt ttq^tasttal ottaay® tatneSBes. ; / 
' = ^Affi^tttte^pMfltojltt of. earth! •

Is the, production of toe human, organism, 
toe cool, or immortal part ®f man? - .
.The germs of all human aoufe have everex- 

• isted,—through fee. eternal rounds of develop- 
mtattoey are ebnttnuafly advancing towrads I . .
tho material plane of human existence. | ^h^3-523 so CC3a ^ we know toa., they exist. 
From that plane they enter upon toe spiritual : The unprecedented demand fot toe Joubnai, 
which fe eternal in its rounds of nraion ^^tbe ias!10TO moaths> ^ oscasioneu too fcwot «..-s,«u ru- 

ally as toe bddy of an oak tree is developed 
from an acorn when ft is deposited in a con
genial soil The spirit fe the reality. . The 
soul is toe body of the spirit on toe spiritual 
plane of life, andon this material plane of 
life the physical body contains both soul and 
spirit. The spirit never having had a b^in- 
ping can neve? cUe, and yrt .it fe subject to 
contifiual.change in ita external body, Upon 
all planes of existence through which, ft has or 
ever will continue to pass.

Change fe common to all things. “Things” 
have reference to the external forms, ta ft on 
the physical or spiritual plane of life. Hence 
when we speak of change being common .to 
all things, we mean not the intaost spirit, but 
we do mean that ite manifestations are ever

month and year, at Aerate of #.60 syear, 
but under ora present, proposition, if raraar- 

■ ages and one year ta-sdvance fa paid, 'the <i . , ...
wwrtof#M a year will be accepted.* ^Appento-^p^e pamphlet fortenc^te, 
Thfeliberal offer facade-as an inducement ta"WA Eve^btayshouldreadiL Aites 
for advance payment. - ' ^EMGio-Biasn. Pun. Hous®

- H any-one does not know how to compute The J?n°ttg named, ps^ons write- to Afa 
Ac time from Ae figures -and letters on Ae -tafee,bragivaao  JPos&office address: Mary 
es^d •monitor attached to cash‘paper, an ex- ^‘ Carpenter, AmosTorter, Sarah B- Dalmer, 
planation Wfllbe found, st fee head ofthefirat Q- ta Votaw, H. T-Wcterworfe, E. L B» 
editorial column on A® fourth page of this ^^ ^® ^ D^Jstabs, Wy L Doma^ 
Ptata. Plessa torn to ft and reckon up your ’ ” " ”-**
accounts, <1 you. who are ta @taj%.

Itaen gooffs will b® interested in tae adwitiee- . 
. meal of darter & Warrim We Snow from per-.
sons! observation art buyers 'will save money - 
'by Staffing with this enterprising younghowe.

‘BBs-WooBHiiaM ® AHotShex^ with 
an Appendix-43 page pamphlet for ten cents, 
byraaiL Everybodyttouldreadit Address 
taiSio-Bnik Bo®. House, Chicago, HL '.

Bno. ’ Bkow, “The* Cicek Strack One,” 
priceli:50, will be the best bookprobably for 
your Orthodox neighbor Jo.commenc^dn, - It 
is written by, and gives the experience of, one 
of toe most illustrious divines of toe Metho- - 
dirt Church. ; - - _ . . /
. T. H. Btbwabt, of Kendallville, Ind., will 
lecture on Spiritualism and Science on the 
first and second Sundays in each month, for 
six months, commencing May - Sd, 187^ at 
Lowel and Otisco, Mich. He will supply ad
jacent societies during week day evenings.

Phof. T. B. Tatlob lectures at East Sagi-. 
naw, Mich.* for four .weeks form May 10th. 
Will respond to calls to lecture evenings. 
Address him as aftove.
, A X Pushback, one of toe ■ most gifted 
speakers in the field; fe engaged, to lecture at 
Clyde, O., for three months.

W. P. Abbebboh, Spirit Artist, can, or 
.could at tart advice, be addressed at San Jose, 
OaL

- PBoHorame tararts df Words often 
Mispronounced, tea little work toat no -one 
can afford to to without. -Ite* eale at fflg 
Office. Pricefipcenta. *

■ CA^xmisuEs of the\p^^ of Ande^
son's Pencil Painting, ’^111 W sent fo mgy. 
addrei^f&mthipfil^,of$!^pdpm,o^ 
of a two cent stamp.' J

Siok on wna, everybody should send theft 
names and address to Dr. <A' W^» ; 

'Kalamazoo, Mich? for Ac evidences <MOlalr'" ‘ 
voyancc and Spirit control, surpassed by none 
and brought direct to your homes. The Doc
tor will be at Kunhs European Hotel, 148. 
Dearborn St., Chicago, toe first five days of 
every month, and the bManea.of the month at' 
Kalamazoo, Jackson mill Detroit, Mich., Tol£ ■ 
dp, O., Coldwater, Mich^'Bouto, Bend and Da 
Porte, InA, giving toe Evidences and facts, 
jmd poiinecthg tofowp^ of me- '
diumshlp Witt the tat^ttts of< ftEodff for' 
top etOkand pjmftiVOf comfort for toe M 
.^4.,^si alike,? free, on receipt of your '. 
name apd' address.. *- Send, him - your hams 1 

-ndw.('“ ' r y ;

All money donated to the above-named fund 
fe to 'aid Bro. Lester Day for his loss in paying 
Bro. Charles Colchester’s fine for not procur
ing a license as a Medium. Bro. Colchester fe 
now deceased, and Bro. Day is an old man, in 
destitute circumstances. -Send him anywhere 
from a dime to such a number of dollars as 
your ability and Judgment dictate, and angels 
will bless you for it. Direct to Lester Day, 
865 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

subject to change, as Ae form or body through 
which ft manifests Itself, under and by virtue of 
Ae law of development, is continually becom
ing better adapted to the higher manifestation 
of Ae indwelling spirit—this we call pragma- 
afon. _4

13(W.J,4r#>i*MR- -swj

Amount previously reported, : 
John Baker, Harnett, Kan... ..
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ora lofty eminence. Our senses'resume their 
normal action. The noise in toe streets greets 
us, and once again we feel as others feel.

TOBECOKhSSED. . '

Questions and Answers. ;

btataWtamlta^toitas  hottat^ toe breeze,, 
stuff ta echoing strains enter the corridor of

- DeadBeats. .

Atatin KentEtatt . ■

«OI how X WisB yon Wald Dlseon-
1' t&W this faper.”-: ; -.. '

on would

. 1/

®EASSm:—As lam - atrial subsodta to 
toe Josisia, and wishtooBtaia all theinfort • 
mation I cau on to® subject . of S^ito&tam,. 
you will please answertoe following six ques
tions inyour interesting paper.

W«h« /
Atalessa, Ind, - , - , - ' * 

rjw.^JESKW.
Do-all ton different nationalities setairittair 

re^p^tlve language intoejpkft-world? - . 
' That yota ntay better understand tto reason 

for \ too answers-'Whitty' W-fiW to. 
your * ‘ questtons, allow m- - to , premise,' 
by saying toat the Spirit-world is as near to 
this material plane, as toe perfume or ms 
of 6 flower is to too flower itself; iiwa it will 
be perceived that when a person dic^ or 
pastas from toe physical body, he does Hot 
n&warily pasts away jiom toe immediate' 
presence of hfe friends remaining in this -ma- ’ 
terial sphere of existence.

.It Ao^t lie further hsne in fitted, toatit is 
toe Spirit of man that totake, speaks and acts, 

’ and not toe physical body—that, is subject to 
decay mid death. Tha physical body ia useful 
to toe spirit while existing upon the material 
plane of life. * It comes in tantact with phys
ical objects by means of a physical body, and 
by such means only can life upon thia plane 

.be prolonged By toe death of- toe physical 
body, toe real person toe spirit, fe preclptateff 

. uponthb second sphere, of human existence 
'—toe spiritual piano of life, , ' -

In passing from toe material to too spirit- 
W^festrlifei rtttoaf;tte^pert(m knew^ 
.retained. Wlhakta no greater rihaige’ with* 
the individual, inteBsrtuelly, than does the 
laying off the winter garment's on retiring to 
tad at night, - ~ ■ ri

‘ Dim. Hull, G EsmOreedomite, a# tong 
afa©^ jcalled at A® house of a Spiritualist to 
Inditma,andbsgKed^ The
man replied: “■ I would (not-ftirn a hungry 
dog away eq tong as I am blessed with plenty. 
Comein, Hull, tad may ycm . become a wiser 
andtettoman.” ’ ■ ■ 77' ’ 7*

.. Hull stepped ta aid confessed Aat he did 
^nqt'expect to receive tae hospitable .entertain
ment that had been, extended to himf?

But soon after getting his empty stomach 
well filled, he eapied the Jtafflo PaiioaosHi- 
cm. JoowAb lying spa tae table, and for- 
gettingjthe hospitality ttat. extended. 

. to'him, htfE^dj^Oh! howjld®- 
diiteonttaue tti papeft**

• *‘Ah! youAra Well* ^®? . We to 
do a good deal of wishing in that direction,, 

• end theft, sir; DAhta not: Afecontifttait. • 'j. 
ampiedged to jftpporttae Jbbtata tariita 
.mjf 7natural life,; - provided - -ft •* .proves' 
fftoftl^' to tare Bjftrita*^m, ta
-as it hag In ta'jta * $ consider, that Spirit- ■ 
sialism is indebted to the Joubhai for ite eal- 
vation from-ttq '^-reproseh you f^ lifters. 
brought upon it; eo trouble yourself no mor© 
in regard to cur taking that paper; We could 

. not he induced to do without its weekly vis
its, if wo coujd have all other papars publish
ed ite#,” ' ’

Dan, finding tiiat he had gone a little too 
fra, and was looked upon as having abused 
tie hospitality extended to him, leaning upon 
hfe well filled stomach, started in pursuit 
of tae next tsanu focal. This is a specimen of 
the success which the “sexual freedom” devo
tees are having ta breaking doWn the Jourkaz., *

■ Bej; Gregory, of Busquehattw Depot, Pte.^ 
has read AeRtatoxo-PHii<qsowfeAft Jdtwta 
^ Midi on credit, tad we are stay to say 
Aat ft has not yet haff sufficient roformatota 
effort to make him realize feat “honesty fa the 
brat policy.” -To our bill he. sends an Insult- 

••inganswer.. MIMitej, and y< & ail 
-hefB^or&i . ‘

' v/7~'~b5^^ 7 ; -
• .Mo. A. J. $tttata» 'Mtan^ta-^
Room 31, IL W. Corner of Mafea and State 
Streets,hasflttedmp to-superb order,.rooms 
forsnlphur,.taedicBte<I vapor, Vichy and^sea- 
saftbaAs.'
- Thfafe a fins esttaHttmtat wd® ^^^
of .an fetelMgehttad-'refin^.tady^who.will.
spore no ptam to contribute to Ae 
raidh^Itiipfhrapatt^ta

.All ranounte received for Ataftad will, te 
tatmtafttelystafttotaeabovo.tafeW'P^tam,. 
who fe tat taleft^bectfte hfeown tapport. * 
M 8. Thompson, J^tay, (tot. *. ,vsv. #85i i 
t .jtagtt’ttl bitai such.noble perils ■ of chra-*1 
fty.; ’ 'v' . ' . i -'^?>7 '

It fe better to send direct to him at .Stock-* 
,ho^Wiaitai<s(ft»^Li

: '.^Mr^/A'&M'JtaM >iH bp . in 
Haverhill, Miss;, fora few months where she 
will give teste; psychometric readings, etc. 
She is represented as & good clairvoyant for 
examining and prescribing for disease. She 
will aaswer calle to lecture Sundays, not top 
far. from Haverhill. Address har to care pt 
$»rt,office box 1357. / . "t - ,/

.--•>^ cau supply q few copies < janftoterest ‘ 
- JngbtaiK entitled AnMent-Symbol WoraMp; ' 
Influence ofthe Phallic idea in the religions of 
antiquity. ^ce $3.80 by mail. ' ■

’.' Wwmoida# cohtribuffonft tp' ®»., si> 
^o^r AustftiK^ftt, It would }to ftrtterforyofi to 
. peud direct to toeh/:

' Mo&^lfc^i93n4&^^^
sb Appeodix—43 page pamphlet for ten cents, 
by Wail ’. Everybody should read it Address 
;.Bra4<ffl^M H<ri^<Jhic^,Dl;\7 - 
- ;ta5®Mu®CESr8pays,for flja MsHGio 
;PHja3orHiMi Jorart 'for tfwee months for •
new trial subscribers.. ‘ . ■

ricritea.ee
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ual Bgypt, and equally as far from bring what 
Christ would have them to be. No sooner 
were the’ftraelites across the Red Sea, than 
they found themselves separated from the

w.. .gw t/chilKm. d.

■ Subscriptions will te received and paperemay be obtained, 
at whoiesalc or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia, *

country in which they had lived, from ail its 
ways and habits, its climate,' its productions. 
They were without food or any visible means 
of continued subsistence. They had been en-

, abled. to cross the Red 80a, and thus Escape 
~ tom thdr enemies, by means of a great spirit- 

i nal manifestation. Sere I call your attentionI®® -BOSWUM. , — । ^ ^te important fact, that, while Spiritualism
’' -w Wans -kwas-manifested torougb Aaron, it,

Mrt^e »y ja^er e. w. mms. 1 ajao^ead over the whole progenyof- Abra-J feed land, uqtil Jesus ehteredinto the a& 
^ra following Wtawa’wmflpiiv^^ Ei I ^®m» ’^hohimfielf was a Spiritualist and a me- j promised land’ off .complete redemption for,2KSTw ^ »8pMte»w&8reMto use- Body WtoMfremstivIolationof™

tarafemk^W, Evans, at. Lincoln you, | tolend^and purposes. Practical results were | fore Jesus, came John toe Baptist under the ^oaaic ^oaosn^ ^^.^^^^^ ^ ^ 
r AH Judea come to him to toe river of

judgment, confessing their physical sins, and 
to this judgment caine Jesuses a Jew. him-’

peoplehadalawof Qod, that was holy, just forty soldiers, and stripping them of their 
and good, which, as Jesus said, none of them clothes, left them bound ou ice, to freeze 
kept intact. Also, they had penal laws, added to- death. To refuse to kill was toe 
by reason or their transgressions, which would rule of Christians down to the days of 
end when wrong-doing ended, Jesus was toe ^——^- -^- ---------^j
end of this penal law, by obedience to truth.

l“TMou shall love the-Lord . toy God with all 
toy heart, etc. ft is my meat and drink to do 
toe will of him that sent me. I do always 
those things that please Thee. I and my fath
er are one.” The Jewish people progressed 
towards this condition that Jesus attainad to, 
from toe day they entered the earthly prom- ■ ,1av,>3 7 a in non 1 a«,4a«ia J -aV . _ V

Awug owuicio, »au uaipyiug saws ua sucu 
clothes, _ left them bound on ice, to freeze 

To refuse to , kill was the

Constantine.
^Christianity, 
□Heathenism.

who, , when converted to 
converted Christianity to 
Since that - time Christians

1 &r Frederick W. Maas, at.Lincoln ^au, I fulends and purposes.' Practical results ^era I fore Jesus, 
MHajHs, Fenn,, before th© State Society i to flow from it, Moses was under deep exer-. Mosaic eco 
of. Spiritualists, at-their annual meeting, f^«^^^ J«M®^ Jews. AU

MasehOOto 1874 r ‘ Th© spirit toafewas therein met Mm. ; ft was judgment
, . I the angel of the Lord, theaame spirit -that to this Jud

• Woswsth. ®.‘CBnB,An.' . I manifested itself to-him always. - -ft was. the self and hi
Th® Rerelator said, “I saw a new H®w» 

sad a new earthy for the flrat Heaven and to® 
Aral earth , had’passed away.”

This text from toe Revelation, given by the 
great Spiritualist John, is very significant. T 
nave a good deal of faith and. confidence in 
that vision, as there ia no portion'of Scripture 
that is so unadulterated. There are various,, 
reasons for that. One is that the translators 
neves’understood it, and consequently they 

■ didnot know how to alter it to suit their the- 
■ ©logy. They were at flea, and anyehange was’ 

. quite as likely .to be against, as for themselves. 
‘ Then, too, there Is a threat at toe latter end 
- of it about adding to, or to^ng from it, which 
has powerfully operated to preserve the ’book 
intact ’ ft has been let severely Monej and 
has come down to us the most clear of .any 
Kof the Scriptures. We all recognize that 

a most spiritual production—one that has 
E-over been exceeded. Adam Clark said, that 
of all who had written upon this book, he was 
satisfied not a single one ever understood it, 
and confessed that neither didke himself un
derstand it. Coming down as an inheritance 
from the first Pentecostal Church, Jo the 
second Pentecostal Church the Shakers 
rather claim the book. Herein is recorded a 
sort of history of the Church from ita earliest 
Efee, down to tho consummation, when there 
should be a time that the old Heavens and the 
old earth, that were created in the first Chris
tian era, upon the foundation of toe Jewish 
economy, should pass away.- You will pb-' 
serve that these early Christians, Jesus and the 
twelve Apostles, and the converts on the day 
of Pentecost, were all Jews, ft was the office 
of toe schoolmaster, Moses, to bring souls to 
Christ through tho law, by which was the 
knowledge of siu—physical and physiological 
sin,.sin in. relation to dietetics, sin in relation 
to reproduction, and sin in relation to proper
ty, ths three fundamental elements of human 
society. Sins pertaining to toese departments 
are clearly set forth in toe Mosaic economy, 
and protested against, by which means the 
Jews were marvelously protected.

You will, take notice that, in the founding 
of toe Jewish order,- one of toe first things 
attended to was toe diet of the people. There 
was introduced to them an .article of bread so 
perfect that it has never been excelled, ft was 
roads cf wheat—the whole grain pounded or 
crushed—and was unleavened. This was the 
God-tweed of toe Jews which they make to 
this day, and use more especially at their feast 
of unleavened bread, or toe Passover, com-, 
raemorative of their escape from EgyptraThat 
taead-was toe standard of physiological bread 
for the people.. The life they had lived in 
Egypt, had caused almost as many diseases as 
now rest upon the Christian world. That is 
saying b great deal. Moses promised them; 
that obedience to their God—toe God of Israel 
—would take away all their sicknesses, so that 
there would bo no need of doctors, for where 
there are doctors there is sura to be sickness. 
A very valuable promise this, and pregnant 
with/meaning! like the command, “Thontoall 
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and 
With ail thy might, and with all thy strength.”

Eren the Christian would have never yet 
come to that It is an abstract truth laid down, 
planted in the human soul, and as such is in- 
estimable. In the history of our own govern
ment, the abstract truths set forth in the-Dec
laration of Independence—that all-men are 
created free and equal, etc.,—having been re
peated over and over again, often in what we 
call “spread eagle style," they have taken ef
fect in the minds of the people, and brought 
them up to a higher plane. The reiteration of 
these truths, oneach National Anniversary, 
has ultimated in the abolition of slavery by 
the United States government. So, also, in 
the end, wfll toe repetition of the abstract 
truths of the Mosaic economy, which are 
really included in Christianity, eventually re
sult in a Millennium, or jubilee of toe race. 
There will come a time when sickness will be 
banished, according to the Mosaic law. The 
Lord toeir God will take away all their sick- 
neeaes. There will come a time when toe land 
will he recognized as toe property of the peo
ple, and when the work of reproduction will 
ba reduced to its simple object; it will be very 
simple—people will practice it in the innocen- 
cy of animal Existence..___

A radical change.ih the dietetic habits of toe 
people, causing them to conform to the first 
principles of the Mosaic economy, will lead to 
and result in, theobservanco of right princi
ples in all departments of life—the happy con- 
summation seen by John in vision, whore toe 
tabernacle of God was with mon,'he dwell
ing with them, and they being his people; 
God himself being toeir God to wipe away all 
team from their eyes, so that there was no 
snore death, sorrow or crying, because there 
was no more sickness or pain; for the former 
thiBgahad passed away, in which toe founda
tions of an earthly life in nutrition, genera
tion and property, wero out of course. “For 
he that sat upon the throne said, Behold I make 
all things new.”

> These are abstract ideas, a great way off 
from where we . are now to-day; but there is 
toe hope and faith in man that will finally act
ualize these very promises, so that they will 
bs brought down into tho lives of the people. 
How is it to be effected? Just see what a con
fused condition we are in now. Take Eng- 
S France, Russia, Spain, Germany and 

demand see the state of toe Christian 
world. Every Christian government is based 
ca force and fraud. War is an established in
stitution therein, while the first element of 
Christianity is to bless them that curse you, 
to do good to them teat hate and persecute 
aa44^®«My use you.' How far are ws 
from doing this, when we support such im
mense armies and navies, and devote so much 
labor to the destructive art of war? It is prof
itable for us, therefore, to look at ourselves. 

। This is where Spiritualism is doing s powerful 
work in too world. It is opening tho eyes of
thousands and millions of people, to * see toe 
condition Of things around them. In this 
there is encouragement. But, in order to com
prehend toe present phenomena of Christen
dom, we need to go back to the Mosaic dispen
sation; There -we find the Israelites living in 
"SPl awl from thence they are brought out 
into toe Wilderness. An overruling spirit— 
too God of the Jews—commenced to disci
pline and school them, to change them from 
what they were, to what he would have them 
to be. The Christian# of today are in spirit-.

manifested itself to him always. ' It was. the self and hia twelve Apostles being the first 
W® Abraham, the God of-1 Isaac, and the, ripd fruits of the tree of Judaism? which it 
God. of. Jacob; but it was not'tbe God of the had taken many, centuries to perfect. Al- 
TOiwsyt was onlyf & tutelary divinity Of the j though the whole nation of Jews, or even all 

Uonm miatakewhich -we atin- those* who come-to .TnWaJews. The national mistake which we asp- those who had come to John's baptisms did

have been & mixed multitude, a eet of mon
grels, part Heathen and part Christian,- part ‘ 
Jew and part Ashdod. I thank God that we * 
have got rational enough to se® this, so that 
we may begin to work out’our salvation,. if 
It be with fear and trembling; for -we-know 
that it trill not be done by vain sneculationB, 
but by actual work, by calf denial, "by warring 
againstthe lusts of the flesh, and by . the ful
fillment of toe old Jewish Law in relation to 
nutrition,'property and reproduction.’ Chris
tianity saved Jesus from th® lusts of genera
tion, for he lived’ a celibate life; from, toe
EsIflshneES of private property-holding, for the 
foxes had holes, but the Son of Man-hadnoth

pore to® Jews made from •Abraham” down to not .embrace Christianity,, toe cuspenBation 
John, the Ravelator, thatjhe very Deity offer • was not a failure by; any means. Jeans ful-
appeared.fo them; was corrected, when John 

^prostrated himself before the augel of* th®
Lord as before God himself. Th® spirit re- 
btiked him, saying, “See that toon ■ do it not, 
for I am thy fellow-servant, one of toy breth
ren, toe prophets," If so good a mon, so .great 

. a Spiritualist aS ■ John-, toe Apostle of love, 
-could be thus, mistaken, is It any marvel that 
Moses was mistaken^ or that Abraham, Isaac 
or Jacob, or any of th® Jews, should ho sub-' 
ject. to toe same'error?-. This to ah. important 
point, because^ removes all obstacles toat 
skeptics raise against toe Bible, Their objec
tion is toat itis represented-^ an infallible 
bookt>glven by.ah infallible God to an infalls-1 from Jewisifuniomkhi 
Me priesthood, and ihterperted.by infallibleln- j bodies in water. TMs'marriage .might be per- 
-terpreters. Hence they object to the whole J fectly legal, as legal as it could be, yet was a 
book,- Whereas, if the Jewish God-was but a. penalty attached to it. Did Jesus eat pork, he
terpreters. Hence they object to the whole | fectly legal, 
book.- Whereas, if the Jewish God was but a penalty attu.,- — 
tutelary divinity appointed to lead that.people, mustgo to John;didheeat oysters, orshell-flah 
to a higher condition, you ’ have a rational ba-- of any'klnd, he must go mid confess. - ’ Jews 
bIa one from which all may reason. This God wbre only allowed five kinds of meat, the flesh
said to the Israelites, “You Ore such a stiff-

house-to live in. , He was saved from the 
errors or diet, and the very lest food that he 
ate was the God-bread of toe Jews, at toe 
last supper.

A great religious revival ia to go on all ’over.. 
Christendom, the result of which will be * 
toe establishment of two orders, (distinct and 
separate, one from the other.. raw one - order, 
women will stand upon the same plane with 
ma#, equal in all rights, -in toe-Halls pf Legist 
lation, and in the -Courts of Justice.' These 
twqin united together will legislate poverty, 
prostitution and war out of existence, and dis-

thoughts and imagination—that Is pure in. 
heart, pur© in thought. That io Christianity 
also. I declare to you as a living witness of 
God that it is possible to reach this blessed 
attainment, and when it is reached, it comes 
through suffering of soul. It comes by toe 
cross,, toe daily cross against all these Gentile 
appetites—these heathen provisions that we 

' have been raised upon. They have wrought 
in us ell manner of evil, in our bodies, in our 
souls, through’ and through, so that we are 
covered with putrefying sores from the 
crowns of our heads to the souls of bur feet, 
from themoment thatw^ra conceived, until 
we are buriedin toe earth. -

la there no balm in Gilead,-is there not-a 
physician them? I tell you that in toe Christ 
spirit there wo healingbalm that enables' the 
poor soul to free itself from the wounds cad 
braises that come through bad habits of diet, 
bad habits of dress, and shameful habits of re
production s In all our domestic and social 
relations, each one is geeking hia gaini regard
less of the condition of his suffering fellow
creatures—male and female. rs- ■

filled th® penal* law, and then, through toe 
baptism of th® Christ spirit, he perfected him
self in toe. law that waaholy, juBtanffgood In 
regard to food, property and to tea relation of 
th® sixes. *
If a man married a wife and lived with kef 

according to the penal law, ft was well; hut it „.w™_ _ 
was said,: that, however strictly that law- was I ease will Mso.go. ■ 
observed, ft n§ver made a soul, aeom.9rthere-.1- The-otoer order is that of the resurrection. 
•^ P®e®^' O°ns0qtfently,-if a man lived the new heavens,, of which celibacy is th® 
with a wjfeat au, as a.wife, it must bp under I corner-stone andcommunity of property the 
the penM statute of Moses. He mustcome I. superstructure-.. This is a purely-’spiritual 
ana confess to toe priest, -and the priestmust and heavenly order,-for God dwells therein. 

. appoint to® penalty^ and shut them- both out I-Then shall -there be peace, and wars shall 
from Jewish union,, and they must batoetoeir | ceaseto the ends of toe earth. -Nation shall
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th® new heavens,, of which celibacy is the

Of those creatures that Abraham saw in his
necked people, Iwill not go'up with you. any 'vision, via: sheep, oxen, goats, .pigeons and 
further. This ie-what I will do, I will not for- doves; and these Moses only permitted to the
sake you, but will send my angel to go before 
you,.and you must beware of him, for he will 
punish you more than I..could’punish you,” 
even' as human, beings execute judgment upon 
ope another much more severe when uncivi
lized and undeveloped—punishments .savage 
and cruel, But, as men ascend too scale of - 
progress, punishments become less physical,' 
and more moral and spiritual;

-By and by, when “Christiane” have learned 
to make tho God-bread of the Jews and to ob-

hot lift up'sword aghast nation, neither shall 
they learn war any more. No one shall say, 
“I am sick,” and certainly no ono shall suffer 
for want of food of clothing, or. house to live 
in, when toe Millennial order shall be estab
lished on-this earth.

The American government is .toe. first end 
foremost amid all the nations of the earth, end 
has made greatest progress towards-'this Mil
lennial order; Go back to ths time when, the 
thirteen stales • were formed. Primogeniture 
and slavery were incorporated in* ths ,Consti
tution; a debtor was a slave whom you could 
put in prison;' and wbman was more of a 
slave than she is to-day. The old He
brews had a jubilee every seventh year, when 
every man’s debts were forgiven, end every 
slave was released. But it was not allowed

• serve toe physiological laws of th® schoolmas
ter Moses, not only war, but also capital pun
ishment will cease to be practicable. . ’ The 
killing and eating inferior animals reacts upon 
the mental and'spiritual faculties, resulting’ in 
murder and in the last extremity, in cannibal
ism. -[Capt. Buddington reports that toe men 
of the Franklin Expedition were reduced to 
toe extremity of feeding Upon on© another.] 
Eat good bread and proper food, and after a 
little . whileyou will not put up with capital 
punishment; but you must change your diet, 

’ for as long as you kill and 'eat * animals, it is 
easy for you to kill and eat Pae another, Bis 

* said of Nero that when a boy, lie ’.delighted in 
tormenting files; as a man—a tyrant—he had I toted with the Christ spirit, 
the Christians enclosed in combustible mater- i tian. Perhaps that will reemoinguiar to you, 
late, and set them up ae torches’ to light hio B because you ‘may not have reflected that even 

. palace gardens. ' the Jews say that Christ followed them in toe
« * ^e Hebrew God changed too raized, I wilderness, that they drank of that rock; and
, u * u.k .1™ u.j «. that was Christ coming before Jesus was born.

Well, if Christ was following these Israelites 
about in the wilderness, and they were drink
ing of that rock that was Christ, through Christ 
perhaps, why could not Melchisedeck drink 
of the Christ spirit also? * Who and what is 
Christ, are fair questions? As the God of the 
Jews was notthe God otthe Universe, neither 
was Jesus, the Christ The Christ is an en
tirely different being. Christ was not confined 
to toe Jewish nation, a small people, and all 
the other nations dented his influence. Do 
you suppose they knew nothing about the 
Christ, or the God of the Universe, because 
they had not known any thing about the ‘God 
of toe Jews or of Jesus? Because they knew 
nothing of Jehovah, were they also ignorant 
ot their heavenly Father and Mother—God— 
and of the Chnst the divine elements and 
power of the resurrection—the resurrection of 
the human soul from the earthly generative 
order into the heavenly order of regeneration? 
These two orders, my friends, have existed in 
other nations, at other times, and in other 
worlds, and have done their work in cycles of 
untold ages; and they will do their work with 
ub. I believe that God is. toe God of allsouls, 
“All souls are mine saith the Lord;” that all 
these nations, that my friend Peebles has 
passed through in going round the world, are 
the children of the God of the Universe, and 
he has respect unto them; that, in every na
tion, kindred, tongue and people, he or she 
that fe&reth God and worketh righteousness, 
is accepted of him. I believe that in everyone 
of these is a manifestation of the Christ-spirit, 
and all these testify to the essential principles 
and elements of Christianity. We see these 
people under their various names, but toe

people. Op sacred occasions they abstained 
from toese also. The Nazarenos ate ho afl- 
malfoodat all, and .drank no wine, - 'The 
Essenes ate no animal food, had toeir- proper
ty in common, and Were a beaiitifulLprder of 
people, running parallel with the whole Jew
ish history. • If Jesus had married a wife, he 
must have gone to the chief priest, and paid 
toe penalty. If he had owned property he MB1M w UUi> ««««««
must have paidtithes; aud if he ata meat toe to send them empty away. “Thou shall give 
priestmust stamp it ’ > . , • - ' ” Mm'liberally of By vat and' fol$’’wastoe

Jesus was to be the beginning of 3 new or- command. Tima the poor were set on their 
der,'the order of Melchisedeck. You will feet. When friends ees brothers or sisters in 
remember after Abraham’s - return as soldier distress they appoint a committee to risit 
®f®®V8Me™8ivea fet° the hands of them, and, if possible, they set them up in 
Melcaicedecfe Who wm Jie? Not a Jew, business, so that they become calf-supporting, 
but king of Salem, king of righteousness, I That is better than snaking beggars of them, 
prince of peso©, without beginning of days or I In giving the poor enough instruction and os- 
end of years, having ho descendants, no pt®--1 sistancs to make them self-supporting,, you do 
terity. * It has much puzzled toe Christian I them. far more benefit than in supporting* 
world what business- Melchisedeck had -Vrith I them 'with ^our soup-kitchens, or .in your tails 
Abraham; why a heathen Bhouldreceive tithes ’ ' ’ ^ ” '' ■ ’ —'
of th® Father of.-toe faithful, and unto him' 
minister h Messing,. "We take this view of it; you wma^vujmvi^s^^iajHvr uu^i^. 
toat this Melchisedeck was aprophetof ope pf * Now, my friends/ you see-* toe hop® that I

him liberally of thy vat and'fold,” was the

feet. When friends ee® brothers or sisters in

and poor houses. You make them better citi
zens, having more respect for themselves, and 
you will have more respect for them.

diet of toe people, to which they had bean ac
customed in Egypt, to tost of manna alone— 
a pure vegetable product. That manna could 
be obtained only by daily industry upon the 
part of each individual. The Mosaic econo
my ultimated in tho Pentecostal Church in 
which the Apostle reiterated tho same senti
ments and re-enacted the same law in the dec
laration, “He that will not work, neither 
shall he eat.” It may be asked, why did not 

. Moses form a community of goods in tbe 
Wilderness and have a Pentecostal Church 
there? For toe reason toat the people were in 
a naturally low condition, from which it 
would take many generations to prepare them 
for toe way of the Load—of the Christ spirit. 
In the Wilderness, Moses had them entirely in 
his own hand, separated from all other peo
ple. If, by his spiritual manifestations oper
ating upon their fears and hopes, he could 
hold them to his system of dietetics, ■ it was 
well. But when they moaned and complained 
he invoked spiritual power and killed them by 
thousands. He dealt with them as you deal 
with children and criminals in society. You 
apply force. You put'them in prison under 
guard. You surround them with protection, 
and compel them to do thus and so. You 
feed them as you please; drees them as you 
like; mako them work asyou think best. And 
when you get more of a Christ spirit, and do 
this with a view of elevating them, reforming 
them, not as an act of vengance, it will be weu 
and that principle is at work.

The first generation of the Israelites that 
came out of Egypt, all died in the Wilderness, 
except two, leaving their posterity for Moses, 
successors to deal with, ft was toe posterity. 
of the original Egyptian company that slipped 
into the Promised Land. After they got there 
our idea is, that fhe correct principles in re
gard to diet,' reproduction and property, re
mained as a beacon light, towards which the 
nation would henceforth move, much as 
Americans are moving towards the abstract, 
principles of the Declaration of Independence. 
Hitherto they had been compelled to ebodi- 
ence. But toe highest spirits wished’ to bring 
them, and ultimately all mankind, up to that 
condition of which tho prophet spoke, who 
said, “My people shall be, in the day of my 
power, swilling people. . I will make a new 
covenant with the Monee of Israel, not accord
ing to the covenant that I made with them 
when I brought them up out of Egypt. I will 
write my law in toeir hearts, and put it in 
their inward parts; and they shall all know 
me from the least to the greatest of them.”

Now, is not toat just exactly what. wo are 
all working towards, to so progress that wo 
may each come to a knowledge of God—of 
abstract truth—and then willingly, freely, vol
untarily, reduca it to practice? That is what 
we ore coming to, what all reformers ar® aim
ing at, what Bpiritu&lism and all forms of re
ligion mean to accomplish. We make a dis
tinction between theology and religion. We 
think all reels and people possess religion 
in a greater or less degree; all have aome re
ligion as all have some theology. Religion is 
being and doing good—toe antithesis- of total 
depravity. There is no human ’being in this 
world, or in the other, who may not obtain 
unto either the new earth or the new Heaven.

’ We must always bear in mind toe distinc
tion between the actual state and that-which 
is to be attained. Thus the Jews wore given 
laws, which they could bear until they could 
progress up to better laws, and statutes - more 
in accordance 'with abstract first principles, 
such as, “Thou shall love tbe Lord thy God 
with all thy might, mind orintellect, and with 
all thy strength, and tby neighbor as thyself.” 
When toe Israelites passed into Canaan, laws 
regulating the possession of the land were

„ ------- j, you see1 the hope toat 1
wsctiW^Tnations,.who had been bap- present before you of fawtaa orders. It- is 
tizedwflh the Christ spirit, who was a Chris- ’ an. extensive subject I can only touch upon

I it/as ft were. It needs a course of lectures-to. 
illustrate the whole system of ideas that is in 
my'mind in regard to toe progress'of the 
human race, and toe glorious consummation 
that we see awaits us, as I hope and believe at 
no very distant future.

We go back now to the Primitive church. 
We se© that in Judea a Pentecostal order was

ere! The Essenes did not hold private prop
erty, nor many, but were sustained by the 
children of another order. They wero not 
called Shakers—Christians—but I own them as 
brothers and sisters, and sympathize with all 
such as form the same character, bear toe 
same cross, live toe same-life. - “Other-sheep 
have I,” said the Ohrist-spirit, “that ere not of 
this fold.” T -

We see the Dervishes, Brahmins, and all the 
sects of Eastern nations who live celibate 
lives, and have their property in common. 
They believe in toe revelation of God to their 
souls. Have we no relation  ̂them, and can 
not we meet them es brothers and sisters in' 
Christ? I believe that Christ is as universal a 
principle, or spirit, as Deity; and, whenever 
the Christ principle has been taught amongst 
any people on this earth, it has produced toe 
same result ft has caused the people to love 
God with all their hearts, and to to love, one 
another, that they will share their property to
gether, livo in loving communion with one 
another, and in peace with all mankind.

These will keep the commandment, “Thou 
shall not kill.” Christians do not kill; Chris
tians do not fight. In the early days of primi
tive Christianity, that was a standing testi
mony to toe Romans. For toe first three 
centuries, when they would draft'toe Chris
tians into took armies, they were told that 
Christians loved one another, that they loved 
mankind, aud that they would not fight. 
“We will not kill,” said the Christiana, “vou 
may kill ua if you please, but we will hot kill 
you.” A . '

There is an account of the forty martyrs, 
when on a certain occasion, a general found 

.some forty of his soldiers declaring them- 
selveq Christians, he called them up. before, 
him. They belonged to an invincible regi
ment tost bad ever been victorious. The 
general did not want to lose tho men, and 
tried to,convert them; but they told him they

pxomulgRtod, under which they could buy wore Christians. He eaid ha would subject 
gd sail it, tows that were not good abstractly, them to penalties; but they stood firm to their 
We may bear in mind the feci, that the chosen faith. In tho winter season they took these

evolved. One day, about a hundred. and 
twenty people assembled together in a house. 
They were in prayer, and the house was 
shaken.’ They were Spiritualists, but Spirit
ualism-is nothing but a science. You may 
study it for ever, but it won’t make you a 
Chxktlan. You have got to come out end be 
separate. You need something that these 
simple people (alluding to the colored Shakers 
in the meeting) possess. ' As in former times, 
God hath chosen the weak things to 
confound' the strong, the foolish things 
to confound the wise, the little things 
to confound the great big lofty in- 
vestigatiors, that exist in there great world
ly Christians. And indeed, he is working 
with a little band of simple people, who pray 
in sincerity and simplicity of soul, who put 
their hands to work and their hearts to God. 
These people have now for several years lived 
the community life, hiring out by the day and 
taking their wages to pay their rented defray

■ their other expenses. If any among them be- 
come'sick, they are supported by their com
panions. It is a small thing, but God is in it, 
andyou may be assured a blessing rests upon 
it. I would rather have toe blessing that 
rests upon this Pentecostal Company, than 
that upon any church in Philadelphia. 1 be
lieve they are nearer to God. I believe they 
practice more self-denial than any others; they 
preach the everlasting gospel in this' city by 
themselves, and, I think, half a dozen souls 
practicing the gospel is more than a host who 
only profess it. I accuse none of insincerity, 
but of ignorance. Yon know there was a day 
when the sun was to be darkened, and the 
moon turned to blood, and the stars of the 
heaven were to fall to the earth. Has not that 
occurred now? Has not toe sun of revelation, 
that shone upon the Pentecostal Church, 
when the house was rocked and the spirit- 
power camo ae with cloven tongues upon the 
people, who loved one another, whb sold thoir* 
houses and dedicatedtheproceeds tocommuni- 
ty Interests, just as these simple souls have 
thrown their labor into one common fund-— 
has not this sun of revelation been darkened? 
Community of property is the effect that has 
been produced in all too Pentecostal Churches, 
for like causes produce like eflecis. God is 
unchangeable, and Christianity to-day fe the 
same that it ^9 two thousand years ago. 
Mankind can mdke nothing else of it. He 
that forBsketh his sins shall find mercy; ho 
that covereththem shall not prosper spirit
ually. He that givoth up all that he hath, 
forsaketo father and mother, wife and child
ren, houses and lauds, for Christ’s sake, and 
the gospel, shall receive an hundred fold.

If all mankind had been members of toe 
Pentecostal Church, if all mankind had be
come Jewish Christiane, the world would have 
been run out before this. Paul said to the 
Gentile Christians, “ I would that all wero as 
I am.” If they had been, of course toe women 
could not have propagated, and toe end would 
have coms long, long ago. I think Paul was 
b little wild about it. Jesus said, “All men 
can not receive Ibis doctrine, and there be 
few that be saved,” that become Christians on 
this earth, but those few. would be blessed. 
Some men are born eunuchs, some are made 
eunuchs mechanically (these could not many), 
and some men make themselves eunuchs for 
toe kingdom of heaven’s sake. Blessed are 
the pure in heart, for they shall see God. Ho 
that looketh upon a woman to last after her, 
hath already committed adultery in his heart. 
He is not a Jew who. is one outwardly only, 
neither is that Christian celibacy which mere
ly keeps sexes physically apart. But he Is a 
Jew.that is one inwardly, and that is circumci- 
sioBjthst is in toe heart, in too mind, in toe

Why, this, is hell! Ybu doh‘t heed to go 
..into another world to fine! hell; it- is. here* in
Philadelphia, it is right here! "Depend upon 
it you ar® living in Mell, and by and -by too 
covers will ba taken off of them -in the’very 
fac© of oil the people. They will see- them-, 
selves, and there will be -arevival that-wilf go 
through toe land like & tornado, and it will 
rouse people up, and ip toeir terror they will 
say, “Lord, Lord, what shall I do to be saved? 
Show me the way and I will make any sacri
fice, Iwill go through any sufferings. T will 
give up all for Christ’s sake and’ toe gospel, 
only that I find salvation for my soul, -only, 
that I have an entrance into to© kingdom of 
heaven on earth,.-where toe will of God is 
done.*’1- ' * -

The first Pentecostal Church wap toe result 
of thousands of years of progress in -one na
tion, and was the best fruits of the'Jews, who 
had been subject to restrictions about diet, 
about property, end about generation; and the 
highest point. attained.was to do good and to 
be good, which was tho mission of Jesus. 
Whenheleft toe body. Jus disciples formed 
an organization; why didnotthatorganization 

' continue? It did not. last three hundred 
years. 'The-Roman Empire suffered this, and 
then persecuted it out of. existence. * The 
Dragon was th® emblem of the- Roman. Em
pire, the old earth that then existed; and, our© 
enough, toe ,civil.pow®r persecuted and de£ 
Btroyed the first Pentecostal Church. It said, 
“If you won’t flght.we will kill you;” just as 
England would say to Shakers to-day. The 
English National Church has established how- 
people shall Worship God. . ft says, “If you 
worship God under the influence of your 
Spiritualism, we will put you in jail.” More
over, it is not possible to buy and hold land in 
England as a-community. Th® Pentecostal 
Church, persecuted out of existence here on 
earth, was caught up into toe Spiritfrrorld, 
and there became & permanent organization; 
—twelve, thousand of each of to® twelve 
tribeg-—one hundred and fo^r-fotjr thousand, 
tow ara only terms, not numbers. ‘ The' 
twelve .apostles sat upon twelve-throne# to.

' govern the twelve tribes of Israel, cud tbe 
'New Jerusalem. Qhurchhas existed from that 
day to this, in- the Spirit-world, just as sure 
ly as Rome-has existed eighteen-hundred- 
years.The Romans in the’ Spirit-world atill 
persecute that organization, and tried to over
throw it there, as they had tried to overthrow 
It on earth, j Michabl and his angels, and the 
Devil andhiBangel8,'fopghtinthe Spirit-worEL 
There was war in heaven, until, by and by, 
there was no place found in that Pentecostal 
Church for the Dragon and hie angels, for the 
Roman people, who are represented by too 
Dragon, the same as we are represented by toe 
Eagle. '

That first Pestecoatal Church existed during 
the twelve hundred and sixty, years, in toe 
Spirit-world. The woman—church—had fled 
into the wilderncBE—Bpirit-worid. The two 
witnesses prophesied, during this twelve hun
dred and sixty years’reign of ths beast, aud 
the image of tha Beast—it covers just that 
same period of time existing from tbe first 
appearing of Christ to the establishment of the 
second Pentecostal Church, in A. D. 1783. A 

. remarkable coincidence is, that Miller, Bhi- 
meall and Cumming, all three agree with us in
our chronology; the same.figures being toe 
time for the establishment of ths kingdom of 
heaven, when an end should be made of all 
sin, everlasting righteousness be brought in, 
the temple cleansed, and the sanctuary puri
fied. We are satisfied that the above-men
tioned writers know nothing of Shaker tocol
ogy or its numbers, yet they brought it to the 
year 1783, when the Church was established 
in ita present order.

Yon know toe Roman Catholic Church is 
held by the Protestants to be the great whore 
of Babylon, the mother of harlots; but they are 
the daughters of which she was the mother. 
Christ made his first appearance to Jesus of 
Nazareth, and the same Chriat-spirit made its 
second appearance to Ann Lee, a Gentile 
woman, in order to found the. Gentile Pente
costal Church. Then comeatoe marriage of 
Jews and—Gentiles, and how they wfll he 
united, Spiritualism enables ua to understand. 
Tho Jewish male Pentecostal Church, is in 
the Spirit-world, and the Gentile, or female; 
Mother Church, is on earth. There will ba a 
marriage between these two Churches.

The flrst'JewiahOhristiBnshad been educated, 
in regard to land, to property—they, held it in 
common—and to reproduction, when the male 
and female came together only for offspring, 
and the women nursed toeir children tor three 
years, during which time they were entirely 
exempt from the men, and thus the process of 
reproduction was wholly in the hands of tho 
females. That work belongs to them, end 
there should be no interference on the part of 
toe men. That is the law in all the animal 
creation. Are not you, Gentile^ ignorant and 
Carolees in respect to that law? You need to 
obey tho law of Moses—the law of Nature—in 
reproduction, and to let weman rule where 
man has roled so long. The curse was, “Thy 
desire shall be to thy husband end he ehall 
rule over thee.” He has ruled over her to 
her shame, to his disgrace, and to tho detrac
tion of his own. posterity. God help such pos
terity. Let us come back to the truth of God 
and recognize the law of nature. Let God be 
true, though it make every one of us alter and 
transgressor in this respect •

These Jaws who had been tone educated 
and prepared to bring forth the Pentecostal 
Church—the Celibate Church with community 
of property—passed into toe Spirit-wojli 
Then Christianity on earth turned into the 
Gentiles existing in the Roman Empire. 
These Gentiles had not been prepared by ; 
Moses, hence they have had the discipline of 
twelve hundred and sixty years before they 
could bring forth tho Shaker Pentecostal 
Church. And even now is that perfected? 
I tell you nay. Some may think I.am preach
ing that toe Shaker Church, tea perfect church. 
Be it known unto you, that we were all of us 
Gentiles, like yourselves, when we were called 
to this gospel. Do you think we confessed all 
onr ains? We did no such thing. We con
fessed those things that wo perceived to be 
sins, by that degree of light which we pos
sessed, and which, was all we could bear at 
that time. So the way of God grows brighter
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teotrol Mrs, Bsbteatfi Hetaa^ teS
.w^aaMtafc^ garantee a-HttH exe-'
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33, au<l a rail ■ from no other chugs than having woms -in ffia ctaaeU 
fitft ■ brows marooB comfits • ’ - =

Wgtaw's Jaiedos WbIfllBg&

V/illdestroy Worms without fajary to tho chM, Msg 
ftMyWW and free from all coloring ar other' 
injurious" ingredients' usually used in worm prcpsra-

W MBS, H, 3 WWW- ' ■ -

known by itairuits.” Would 16 not be* well for '
ttaae pioMhlasphemera,. instead of Bendins out 'Of fe Boari of (tertte and Dootors who 
felrteachersandmlaBionariestomakeproeeiytes, w
to try and learn .something themselves of those 
exemplaiyheathen. . ’ ' ■ ,. * - .

' |‘J Eoc^r£»re^{e><»n£i2nf^f The GirauN£sw#£M©rr's?£s

Belie# of Mr. Warrs®, M#®W 
. Minister' • ' ‘ .

unprincipled upon the strength of a mere tern 
potasy profession, and howls maledictions ant 
sectarian anathemas of the most bitter kite 
upon the fair name and honorable standing of 
fe best men and best women in fe. com
munity, in moral nobility and practical useful
ness? Aud if the young scions of the future 
whose religious education is now committed 
to your influence, are to be taught no higher 
law than this, by which feir young minds are 
to be moulded into form and character, what 
may we look for in fe future, but religious 
despotism of fe blackest type? No words of 
sweet encouraging love to be granted your de
testable sinners, but the young soul early 
taught to think every dissenter a demon, and 
class him with tho damned souls of your fabled 
hell. Every refined, benevolent nature, must 
revolt from such a standard as this! Let tho

., Kev. Mb. Warden, of Btoib, Col j- 
Bmb Sim I heard your discourse Of Sunday 
eveniag, March 1st, in Which you gave us your 

r potion iitregaid to ** Liberal Christianity.” 
■ With your opening remarks I am sure no 
tolerant, generous mind could take exception; 
bat, your final summing up of fe whole mat- 
tar, was of such a conceited and intolerant 
nature ia to completely destroy your previous
ly assumed defense of liberality.

Religious toleration, fe right to worship in 
agreement with honest conviction, you at first 
seaegnized as an important principle, and fe 
.Suty to allow* of such religious right, as incum
bent upon all dissenters, -you seemed freely to' 
adait. But just as I thought you had started 
out to a broad, liberal platform, judge of jny 
disappointment in seeing you gradually drift 
to fe extreme of Calvinfetic intolerance, until 
st last, you defiantly twirled your “Literal 
Christianity” headlong into fe hells of ortho- 
dos perdition!. Your iron bedstead and iron 
.tes, representing fe bigot’s procrustean reme
dy, are not more significant or fearful, than 
Cha course you point to, at least, as fe only ’ 
Esne? in which you may free “fe elect1’ 
te fe contaminating influences of free 
feught. You reprerent the two extremes of I 

’ Ife$#y and bigotry; very faithfully dellneat-1 
feg fe iron rule by which al! bigots measure1 

Ife religious thought of the age, and you speak 
ofi this seme sectarian element with as much 
covGiity, as might fe moat radical speaker of. 
th© times. And you paint fe otter extreme 
®f Liberalism as Bladder mat tip into fe 
heavens, with a beautiful imageiy and many 
eloquent sayings of its own, descriptive there
of; but you affirm that it has note single round 
Sait—not a single step by which to mount; 
end wife! it has no foundation, no basis 
whatever, but is suspended .in mid-air, and 
you “ will not even attempt.to supply those 
mic^ng rounds, .but will leave it for others.”

I cuppose you might have been thinking of • 
Coactantins’s cross, which became fe symbol 
of Cefelic power, and afterward of Calvin- 
ictio, and Episcopal, aud Methodist, ancLPnrL. 
ten power! But that cross is supposed to have 
been complete in.form, and" I never before 
beard of a ladder without any rounds' in it 
and da not doubt fe necessary steps could 
have teen seen by you as easily as Constan- 
fcs’c orcas was by him, had it suited your side' 
of "fe question. -The drift of your remarks' 
were, that there does exist a bigotry inimical 
to perfect religious enjoyment ana freedom. 
In looking more scruiinizingly, l am led to 
conclude that you feel the truth of this, as 
osisgag In some wing or branch-of fe Evan
gelical Church not exactly in harmony with 
your creed and discipline. . But when you 
Coe’S to announce your platform, I am puzzled 
with your paradoxical attitude; for, in fe 
light of your introductory remarks, it were 
csomingly absurd to look for bigotry beneath 
co plausible & garb; while under fe shadow of 
your closing remarks, it becomes tore ta feck ^s__w — HU ^^.^^^ 
&®,,,r1?8W^Tl(* ^ ^ I bf fedelectable charm of Bing put throng 
todwral-toallmen, that fere are men who j Mg wn hopper. Itfeahotoriomfetta Hi ^±2 tts&sft^-»“ w^“ bS-ri 
.geto®men, mprtacipled scoundrels, tod-for I smallmvfor Ms dteewerv. - -

fe peace ©f society, fey.mw .be crashed! Boulte. Ooh
words, of which we took note / __

cSfete©. You further declared amt fere 
■ were ESEas ta whomwasnotfufena goodness,’ 
. no wisdom, and ho relatlon&ip with God, , - .

Ttey were under the law of condemnation, 1. ' bo.-®.kiibheb. ,
□iansra by nature, and could nob he rescued, I ' i
ascent .by featohtag blood of Christ,—'hbr | * humbeb L
MirfaKMn^SnSSraK I NwghtbutsgMtualdiseernmtotm pen©- 

I J^S W ftSSM^W/ tet® and ^ ^ mysteries of W0 ta- 
i SiS™Srf^?A^ thar ta I .tenor activities, and there learn fe causes
h23’» ^^k^hl^rf^^^^ that Pwta 8a° unfoW the innumerable
!i?Wm YquUkefespintof liberality I forms, of which fe physical senses take coz- | which lets you alone in yoiir aggressive meas- I Mzance. The extreme or outridecowrinpor H^®S^ cast-ofiof fe^^

I XW^S n^^i1^?^ 1^ ?°in ^>t I Physical senses. Orthodox religious teaching 
I length | forbids its. devotees delving into nature’s him
I den xe^esses, for spiritual knowledge; that
»^ A ff ̂  ^“£^1“ v^a I taowW (which fe true Spiritualist knows

I M‘®V ^ thM» M&^fflJ»fii I is not to be found outside of nature) which 
I mw^hfl ^vJ^^Q^^l ^S^.«®r I reveals the causes of fe formation, of not on- 

I feS^W^dforPwl^ I “id t^e laws that govern feir development^
taww ni^h°™rrLrt 1SS unfoldment, motions, and tafinitesim^'activi-

1 mJ*? church, your Christ, your discipline, I yjg Loth physically and spiritually. Ortho- sf ?i«ff creeJ nMvtdeMnai?il°S to Bible baching, sets “metes an J bounds” 
^.jsSS^t? ttKxrfA« sr

S^iXi^KmSSi {“ towBtahmWesubmis.Ionto.c1i.ireh mon- 
yaw freedom ta thus speaking. And who ate j With these cions removed we £g SjWSStti to" moimwtg fat, Ufa M % ff 
!£4S«-.^^ mical inverse, but 'every living animated ex-
& S£SS5 X” &3 KM±Si“ fiM E 

KSatStBttewrbmBnrtnmol |tsty systems ore midowed with power inher-
I eot witata themselves, sufficient for feir re- 

SSnW™S«^^ qui»®d motions, and I furtherdeclarethateach
SiSrfSSlraJZ^^ dosmicaTbodyis endowed with intelligence, 
^MWaJK^ia2^’'taAftL? I ample for its guidance, ever varying its mo- 
frritamtaS^i ^X^AJhS I rioM course tod velocity, so as never to inters 
w'W and oppressed adl over fe civilized [ fore with, or come in contact with bodies 
’ I similar to fet of their own, or at least withwtemulte wished “He Mkfi m *“ occasional exception; we say occasional ek< 
^n©fclAnXS^^ I caption, for fe laws of progression will not
^rfSHb™ n™ ^^ admit of immutability even in fe motions of
iS&Snft ^ttlwA fe planets, tod felaws of feir association 
^Ifl J^dtrfara fauL^t^^^ riSiSS I ^^ government. It would not be poor logic, 
*? It0 Wfet’anojnali@8 in nature are in accord-
©^^ifol^hlS^^ ance with immutable law. The imperfection
XSSSSn A wM?W °X language, howeyeh, renders the etacida. 
S fe «»» oT this subject somewhat vague, for to
::fa-leIupuk«llyfa«^^ SSSlSSl&lSiw EflKS
recommendi wd protects with equal fidelity nr K S tMS
SSTiSSSSiSw tottftiWdiwtaiiS 

ffifett&ras s»*xs.£M 
adita as completely A SS S1®± nTS^Stt 
3®®^88 ew ^ ^ * ®f 'SKfiftSi 9S®S

MX.lctmeaBlqhtoplaccdyou,^^^ P*
religtous denomination ta this country, upon | MWhSX,« ;,rfnh*» 4a <.»'>».«». OT>.mnia

■ 3yS'S fifSov li?M I guagMoHf di te right ferocan ten© wrong;

fihyiffS Oi «w,«itM Sr'nSte ®

created for your own special aggrandizement I

all noneet unbelievers in your creed, as sin- I “ ™.fa ^ iL, m“°n “ 1 Zu Hn^r

fe like? Agata, can such a spirit of self-1 of “ M^
. laudation and sectarian spite, exist ta com.S^onatapwith fe spirit of universal love I .
maniferiedtafelifeof fellazareM? ‘‘Bb I ™gtim«Mi^lOo^^ 
fethatethhis brofer ma murderer,” mid no I thote*

mjb . fe Mentation. I must caution yon to I ^LJL ® ^ waiter '. look out for your heavenly seat, sir. ■ ' P^JH£SitOB«I.t.iiorrtn.
And.now, let me ask, has your longterm of I 5 Smetarv

mrri mreOngsm this place bm conducted I 
with no higher, mud® aim, fen fet which I ffi^M wffS^HfivariSon 
crowns one a A and befouls mM» a ®S£?^^^ 
sinner? whies elevates fe really Mc«snd J eo^ oniy “sfl aro but parte of one stupendous

heejpeople of thia American Republic pause 
for a moment, and consider wh&t would proba
bly bo your first step, could the fundamental 
law of our republican code be obliterated from 
its hallowed place. If men, calling themselves 
fe true and devoted followers of the meek 
and lowly Jesus, can zealously declare, pre
meditate, and plot the crushing of any class of 
American citizens, whether Jew or Gentile, 
Calvinist or Atheist, it is a self-evident fact, 
that you, with all that class opposed to free 
thought, only await the power to carry out 
your aarling scheme. But with that class of 
bigots whom you most fear, on fe one hand, 
and with those “Liberal Christians” and free 
thinkers you most insult and despise, bn fe 
other hand, time will at last print your obituary 
in these words, “Whom the Gods destroy they 
first make mad,” Institute the aggressive 
policy emblazoned upon the standard of your 
Evangelical-Alliance scheme, and in fe hour 
of doom which awaits fe anti-Christ of Church 
aud State in this country, you will find your 
dupes and blinded followers wailing out. “We 
are all dead men! ” AU that Roman Catholic, 
High Church authority asks for in this land 
to-day, to establish its subordinating rule, is 
the one little permit you demand, viz . make 
fe ecclesiastical law imperative, and the civil 

’ law a dead letter. Let the church decide who 
shall be honored as fe good man, and who 
shall be crushed as the bad- man, and it will 
have no difficulty with its etapty creeds, or its 
lack ofconvincing argument. That cunning 
invention to get rid of all Infidels and dis
senters will settle fe question with summary 
vengeance! Then God’s, mills will, indeed, 
grind surely, if not slowly. For, of course, 
that bodyof Christians who aro most'powerful 

.in numerical strength, influence and .wealth, 
who aro the least divided, who can be made to 
move as a unit at the command of their in
fallible leaders, will not be slow in indorsing 
tills revival of Jesuit rule, and using it exclu
sively in feir own behalf. Their past history 
shows us fey have never failed to do this, anti 
why ie it not right in a Catholic, if right in a 
Methodist? Such being fe probability, it is 
not for a moment to be supposed that Catholic 
Infallibility would make any pious distinction, 
between a ■Methodist heretic, and a Liberal 
Christian heretic, or a boiled-down Infidel 
heretic; and many a Pharisaic lover of crush
ing-machines would be brought to Ms senses

whole,” but that fe “whole" is a sentient 
form, endowed with all, and no other than 
the powers, forces and attributes of the ‘ ‘parts, 
forming the “stupendous whole.” The oifler- 
ence ia outward form and the innumerable 
variations in outward expression, as to life, 
motion, animation, intelligence and ever vary
ing peculiarities, from fe lowest inanimate to 
the higher or highest intellectual form, is ow
ing mainly, at least, to fe comparative devel
opment and unfoldment of the innumerable 
attributes and infinitesimal entities, compris
ing each individual form.

All fe innumerable activities incident to a 
world or system of worlds, are inherent in fe 
grossest particle of matter, or in a grain of the 
primeval granite. These activities wherever 
they exist, are dependent upon the inherent 
intellectuality, and individuality of each form 
part or infinitestimal entity, and the form 
which is made up of these parts or entities, is 
dependent upon these for corresponding de
velopment and progressive unfoldment. what
ever may be said of individuality or of inde
pendence, fey are in a logical sense, vague 
and incoherent expressions, as each individual 
has very little to do with fe laws or causes 
that brought into existence hie form, and its 
varied characteristics, or even in changing fe 
condition of such form, for a change of con
dition or progressive unfoldment may be 
traced to causes outside of fe control of fe 
individual. Each individual wields au influ
ence over all others with which he or she comes
in contact in anyway, and indirectly that in
fluence has an unlimited effect. The mind or 
will power of an individual carries an influ
ence to each and every one, of fe incompre
hensible number ot infinitestim&l entities that 
make up his entire organization, yet not one 
of these influitestimals are in fe least cogni
zant of that influence. An imperceptible in
fluence exerted by the will power upon each 
of fe incomprehensible number of entities, 
that constitute fe sum total of & single mus
cle, gives almost incredible motion to. fe 
wing of the Humming-bird, or the insect, or 
an astonishing number of vibrations of the 
muscular fibers of the human voice, when 
sounding fe highest key note. Every distinct 
or legitimate operation, and its producing in
strumentality that exist within fe human or 
animal organism, have or will have feir rep
resentative in the outer world, tough in our 
world, some of these representatives or corres
ponding instrumentalities, are not sufficiently, 
developed to be recognized* except by spirit 1

PORTLAND, OR,—Mrs. Addie L. Miller writes. 
—We think the minds of many in this country are 
slowly but surely advancing. We want our 
friends to read tho Journal, for It reaches cut 
after the pure truth, denouncing in strong terms, 
as it should, “Woodhull & Co." Long live our 
noble Journal.

HARRODSBURG, KY.—O. S. Poston writee.- 
We are doing very well here, considering that we 
bavejnot had a visit from any test'medium. Mrs. 
Kelgwin has promised to visit us this spring, 
whep we expect to convert many inquiring minds 
to the faith, which will fen become a demonstrat
ed fact. We all stand by the flag of high morals, 
ignoring free love with all its demoralizing 
results.

He is glad the line is drawn, for thereby he geta 
rid of enteitatalngibrawllug free-love lecturer#, at 
his house. He lately turned away a near relative 
of the celebrated Moses. We can not see why 
a free-Iustite should think of asking fe hospitality 
of a true Spiritualist. Had they the least refine- 
meat fey would not expectit.

Basbihs Health Gum® now readyans 
fe sale at the offleeof this paper. Trice, $109.

Attention O^iim Eaters S 
to A, IL Miwn lias just tes fas- 

mated with a sure and - harmlw specific f(® -
TEKAMAH, NEB.—Wm. Emailwood writes.— 

Mr. Lambert Iprthodox) said that fe phenomena 
ot Spiritualism wag true. He had had wonderful 
manifestations through his own organism. Ho 
had seen a house fall of spirits, and he had felt 
theipipot their hand, a He .said there was no 
humbug about it, and wound up with the feeble 
wall, “It is all fe work of fe Devil and fe in- 

’ fluence was low and degrading. Even a^dog was 
better.by having a Christian master." Mr. Ollinger 
(orthodox) said as he lay In bed -cne night he 
prayed to God tohave a manifestation, andYorth- I ,'“S“^ ------—-* — ——-  ---------- .
with feDevil took hold of his neck and raised t longstanding.
him up ta his bed. This I think Is felrlast feeble J w« Whincum ^11 furnish fe remedy, ansi 
effort to acknowledge all to be tree, and fen Jay 
all to the Devil, - JfTtlathe DevR’a work give us I Bendit Bf mail ot ©xpiCM to Ul WTO fey 
mojeofit. ; , Supply for fe same withta fe itext sixty day^

PETERBORO. N. Y.-e. A.Dartewrites.-i-Last f bnfereodpt of jiw «w#e idmple test'

S£&5a^^ **«““!*?* *™*? *course. To fllostrate the wickedness-of our pea- I geife&eiirexmrefaii&t^^ 
pletathisrespetehetoldfestoryateut gals- j a®80Wanyteg ^& ■fflafilfeeare«&My M- 
slonaiy who had spent a good many years in a I .
heathentand,and*was©nhlswaybacKto'hi&na-.l low©©* t ; ■ . .
tiveeowntry^whenheh^asteoru^ ! . ffiew^ ia kmnastesa» aaS B8t®^ 
language. He began rebuking Mui, and pointtag I . M '- 
to his son standing by, slud, “Thafeboy W-| ...
born and-brought up to a heathen land, and As I ,®o makes iMagsa®® ©6® f® »8®w 
never heard fe name of his Maker blasphemed 1 Mao wwwedw sal? ft?'
before.” Is it not & sad commentary op fe I f®W® HWfflwg |» zesssay^ aiso. »fe. 
Christian religion, that here fa thisiaad of church-1 Waging tha eure Within the reach of ths poo^ 
esand reflglons institutions, where a vast majority eg* people who use fe psniiefous dsua -W 
of fe people live within fe sound.of a church- I - ^ .■ Ja® ^Vte^t _T™-™1^ 
bell and the gospel trumpet, fere is more w '•expanse of a perfect remedy will E6t®S€4 
fanltyandblasphemy fen there fa fa a heathen L fe cost of fe ding fdr contfasiag the ^ • 
land, where fe Christian religion ia almost un- .□^ ■
known. The priest shoutafiom the pulpit “re- torious habit ona month! - „ ■
pent, or go to heli,’’ “believe or you wul be •AfltaffiMX’B. Bobtafej Maas St5 
damned,” fe “sinner” takes it up on the street, Avemn^ fMi»®> Til
and It’s a wicked blasphemy. Verily, “a tea fa ^rf® Avenue vincagq, ML _

ctutag fe appetite for opium and all otter nof- 
^otto, by fe Board of Ctosdste, in spirit* 
Efe, who have heretofore given her the a«, 
easy antidote for coring fe appetite for to* 
bac^ andfe p^r ingrodtoita for sestet 
tag Mr to all bald heads, no matt® of ta#

developed ta be recognized, except by .spirto j Mra. Mary.Ctate, of Syracuse, N. Y„ opeatefe- IW« of th© alow yroposi0©E.“<^ 3®®& 
ual perception or impression. ■ ■ ~ —^^8 ^ATOMwAfH^wnM.? A^.Hn 81^*;™^ .. «<.» 1 w*^. . . —

CORBECnON VILLE, WIS.-^J. P, HoMe 
writes.—Xour decided course in regard to Wood- 
Mima, is bearing fruit, evidently to fe sorrow 
and confusion of fe advocates of that promiscu
ous doctrine; ’Not much longer will fe stal
wart young edant of Modem Splrifellem appear 
to the would-be Investigator clothed ta tha filthy, 
garments of. s^nsnillsa

i .vorablyoffe lecture of Austin Simmons, at fe 
j Radical Club Rooms. ‘E. B. Daily, of Woodland,' 
I CaL, says that the lectures of-Brother York are 
I exciting considerable attention.' J. A. Bandy, of 

Cartem|le, Ill., sends bls best wife; ' 
^endorsement of our course - on. ■ ’
Alvin D. Morgan, of Crescent, BL, dates that he 
has received a great deal of light through fe 
Journal. Norman Clark, of Waverly, Iowa, 
thinks It is well that fe sifting process should go 

Ion InSplritualfemiuntttndtidngremains but the i-h...
wheat Jota. Hathaway sends his grateful thanks p ’ CURTIS & ERO W, Proprietors, 
for fe stand we have taken against fe “Hulls of I
Society." H. Levanway says that he considers j ’ -S10'810rultoa£..,1^017 Yc.u.
ths Jojraa, one of fe best of papers and stall I SoWby Druggists and Oesalsts, and dedare fa Heil- j 
eonttaueto labor for it. -W. L.. Htafastry says I hterttaw-to ceatsaBox. ” ■ 'J 
that fere is no esrimattag the amountof good; | ^^^sssssehssee^s^S 
that rodite done by.8plrituaflsta,ttt^ ’done by Spiritualists, If fey would

VANDALIA, Mich.—A« C. W&g writes.—Al- Ioanfefrpapere and books. Heis right, circa- rough I cpSfe best part of my fe ted three 1st® the Jouma* imdfe greatestamountof goodthough I spent fe best port of my » ted three , 
thousand dollars, rei^gfe orthodox church ‘fa ? 
fe ministry for fourteen years, whta I got fe I J™ 
mote outufmyeyes audoould ao. longer believe ™ 
that fe Bible {the most- infamous -book ever 
written) was fe word .of Gte.fejBhurclieu-were 
lacked amdnst me. - I waa turned out on fe 
world without anything to" depenffon. J shall de
vote fe remainder of my Mo to the beautiful 
philosophy of SplrifaaHsm. - * , pass#

writes fromSanfacsnelreOjUd;, .that sho will soon I JABMEES’ MvYEMEflT,
hack, to her old. home -lnf Wisconsin. Mb. | -Byj,raias,T4iior^umEEMC&iag5. ccnE&tsess-- 4 

Josephine Whiteside, of Courtney, Texas, writes, j Sa?,Si ,Fri<^ ^£’^ AO^^E?!am. I " I® ^l^ BograUnga, OrpTirfs Orest Wcrk I, Ikjs-irt
^?f 0®fite™yi fitter Strengthen youinyour I end «ffi«j l,fc!®iiJt For-fems, territory, eta;, sOlrecr

noble endeavor tojratdown free-lteeism.” ■’Gwa I fflm®o®w»s,KavMHsasi8!,®«5®. 
Jaco, of Shelbyville, fad., writes that ii fc a r®’«r^» .
COUree Of gratification to fam to Bea SUCk a large I ai^srK!»,63afc!srtdl>7&Btcatl^snr,»ns«Ja.b. I 
facrease fa fe circulation of fe Journal In nfa I . ’^Sa®S‘ |
town. He says they want a good teat medium, 
D. W, Ward, of River Styx, Ohio, writes, “Go on, 
Brother,* and separate the tares from the pure 
wheat of Spiritualism, fet we may stand free from 
the stigma of free-love." E. F. Barrows writes, in
closing $6, but gives no post office address. He 
says, “I must have the Journal, for it is a great 
source of pleasure to me, and I believe it assists 

' ta my development as a medium, for when I read 
it £ lee! the angels come around mo and rap on my 
person, and place tbelr hands on ray head, and, 
sometimes fe influence is so strong that 1 feel 
as though I could give utterance to the most 
beautiful tbonghte. as they are impressed on my 
mind by the] loving angels that are around me.” 
Sam Morgan, of Grand Tower, III., cays, “Mr. 
Ford Welle is our medium, and he is doing r. great 
deal of good for fe cause,” D Dayton, of Ash
land, Nebraska, says th# Journal, is becoming 
more popular there every day. He will trv and

. get a large club of subscribers. D, H. Ketcham,

SPIRIT PMMIITGS,
I _ TEATWONDERFUL GALLERY OF -

SPIRIT PORTRAITS,
■Upon which the world-renowned Spirit-artist!, 

Wella and. Pet Anderson^' 
Have been engaged for several years, are now on public • 
exhibition in San Francisco, and will in a few months 
ba taken to the Eastern States, end to Europe.- Thin 
e»ij»4 end strangely beautiful Gallerx constate (at' 
present) of life-size bust portraits of twenty-eight 

Pre-Historic and Ancient Spirits 
With many .of the grandest thinkers and cetera of Mb- ■ 
toric times. Ybrnaji, the Chief of

48 The Anclesit Band/9.
And several others, were natives of tho Island conti
nent of ATLANTIS, which was sunken in a terrible 
earthquake

Sixteen Thousand Tears Ago*
While tko^with some hundreds of other ■ Atlantlsas, 
were on this continent engaged in mining, and other ■ - 
pursuits. These intermarrying with tho native tribes— . 
the gossans, the Asteca, and the Toltecs—introduced 
the civilization of the parent continent, aud’ became 
the progenitors of ’ - -

' THE MOUND BUILDERS
Of the Mississippi. Valley, and the architects' of the 
long-buried cities of Central America, whose into his
tory ie econ to be written.’ This continent was called 
by them the NEW ATLANTIS.
. - ’ TESTIMONIAli.

“Looking at thia Gallery of Pictures as Works Of Art,' 
and setting aside the idea of Spiritual assistance, ffisr 
are simply wonbebful. No matter by what ages-, 
cy they are executed, cr what Power controlled the 
AttiBt,ffep®fe.tWnfei!?8sWoiEBOP Art by’ail 
critics, when they shall have been exhibited to the, 
world’s gaze.’’—Alpine Miner. * ” .

“The feces are vexydffferont,and presents curious 
study to an artist. As Pencil Paintings they aie worthy 
the attention of Artcritics. * • No donut the BxM- 

'bition will attract crowds of people, for it will ns well 8 
’ wobth a visit.’.’—A. Al Daily hue. Post.

“lam delighted with this beautiftil collection of Pic- ' 
tores and regard, them as the finest I have ever seen.’’— . 
T. B. Taylor^M. D. t- - —

“ Spiritualism ia-producing of late some fine spesi-; 
mens of art, and among the finest oi these are the Pen
cil Drawings of the Andersons, Photographs of which - 
are now before ns, executed in the highest style of art ■ 
and producing the most pleasing impression, as well 
as astonishment, at the skill of the Sptahartists and 
photographer. Bro. Winchester deserves the greatest 
success in his endeavor to place them in the hands of 

’the people.’’—RELiaio-PniLOsoPHtcAL Journal.

- , DALLAS, TEX—Henry C. Fierce writes.—We 
have & revival of religion here,—I mean a revival 
of the true Spiritual kind. Dr. Cummings, the 
Physiognomist, gave ue a series of lectures, the 
last of which was upon Spiritualism—the first 
ever delivered in th!a growing city. He opened 
the eyes of the blind, and I trust ere long the 
spiritually crippled will begin to walk. We have 
organized a small society of the faithful, and sent 
you one club of subscribers, and will boob send 
another.

■TROY, IND.—J. D. Bacon writes.—Ths world is 
much enslaved with ignorance, superstition, bigo
try and fanaticism, and & journal that is a bold 
and fearless exponent of truth without fear or 
favor of creed or party is just what the people 
need. Would to God we had more journals like 
yours, or that all the world might read yours. • 
The Woodhull infamy needs all the severe lash
ings yon give it; I also consider It an injury to the 
cause for so many writers to speak disrespectfully 
of Christ; bis character was certainly beautiful, 
sublime and exalted. " ;

CINCINNATI.—O.—H. T. Butterworth writes, 
—1 have been a Spiritualist for twenty-five years 
at least, but the free-love-lust attachment, has 
been such an incubus to it and good principles, 
that I and my family could not do otherwise than 
keep rather at a distance. But-1 think the bold
ness of the HuMites and the Woodhullites, and 
the protest of Judge Holbrook, Kates and others, 
at tneir convention nt Chicago, was a God-send. 
It has given thousands of Spiritualists a relief 
that could not have been given very e&eiiy.any 
other way.

SPRINGFIELD,. ILL.—H. L. Smith writes.— 
Do not fight, I beg of you, religion, simply be
cause some of its foolish followers choose to fight 
you. I have seen nothing yet in the manifesta
tions themselves, that could lead me to think 
them opposed to Christ; on the contrary, somo of 

/the most beautiful messages havo been received' 
upholding Christ’s rallgiop.' One’, received by a 
friend, in my presence, read, “We are the 'leaders 
in a religion that has God for its father, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ for its example." What could 
be more beautiful, or more suggestive’ of the in
terest that they as angel ■ visitants feel in ns? 
Thousands of Christian# all over , fe land are 
ready to embrace this frith, but not at the sacri
fice of their trust in Christ. Rather than give up 
one hope in Him, we will wait the after-life for the 
blessings we would eo gladly embrace here. I 
know of many who Would gladly take and read 
your paper, only that its Infidel views shock and 
horrify them. ' ’ 5 > . - ' - .

LARAMIE, CHY, WTO. TER,-J. H. Triggs 
writes.—I have been a Materialist fifteen years, 
and have looked upon every organization for the 
promotion of free thought With tench respect, and" 
.ranked the society of Spiritualists Among the first 
until the second election of Victoria C. Woodhull 
aa President of said society, when I decidedly 
went back on them for the reason that I consider 
tho freest thought, either religious or political, 
should have fe bounds of decency, morality and 
human progress. Taut we have fanatics who in 
order to achieve success we must either curtail or 
cut loose from, la evident to any thinking mind; 
aud when I see the Journal, together with the 
great mass of Spiritualists throughout fe country 
do not intend to deify the talented, but brazen 
“Vic” as their leader, but come out in utter de
nunciation of her Indecent, unnatural and inhu
man doctrines? I am indeed glad to extend fe 
right hand of fellowship again. • -

EARLVILLE, IOWA.—Justine Healy writes.— 
You Will find by reference to your books, that 
1 have enjoyed the reading of your paper for 
the last two years, “without money and without 
price.” For the benevolence and courtesy thus 
extended to me. you have the inexpressible 
thanksofa palsied old man, now.past 77 years. 
The beautiful homa is not far removed from fe 
flittering, yet ever onward course of carthlifo, and 
seems now at mj time of life, to be luring me 
“over the river," with an assurance that there 
my journey will end. Circumstances have 
changed, and now at sny advanced age, I find my
self able to send you the amount for one year’s 
subscription; 1 feel thankful that I am thus sit
uated. If I can not remunerate you for ths past, 
I can at least indemnify you for a short future— 
perhaps all I shall neqd. To be without your pa
per would bo to deprive my remaining days of. 
half feir pleasure. ‘ .'

of Gallatin City, writes that we are doing a good 
work agalnat tho Woodhullites, and that we are 
bound to win. He 1b right In hia conclusions. 
Oscar-Baker, of Bryant, Ind., endorses oar course 
against the crack-brained lunatics, the Hullitea. 
Hope Bain, of Galesboro, N C., says that wc must 
rebuke the Woodhullites sharply. She can not 
see how human beings can endorse such a perni
cious doctrine. G. W. Kates, of Cincinnati, ex
presses a wish that the Little Bouquet may be
come a visitor to every Spiritualist’s home. I. N. 
Seaver, of Leavcnwortb, Kansas, claims that tho 
Journal Is one of the beet of companions, on ac
count of its deserving qualities. Thousands of 
our patrons think fe same. J. W. Miller of 
Moingona, Iowa, contributes liberally to our 
cause, saying that as ho ie 3 bachelor, he can’t in- 
vesthis money in a better way.- W. N. Sheppard 
ot Eju Jenn, Cal., sends us 44 new subscribers. 
Thanks for your noble efforts. Angels will bless 
you. V/iu 11 wuhou. 'of Ogden, Utah, has sent us 
20 new subscribers. He is doing a good work for 
humanity by sowing tho seed ot the Harmonial 
Philosophy. H. B Alden writes to us in favor of 
magnetism as a curative agent. ■ His experience 
as a healer has taught him that there is a magnet
ic fluid. Mrs. A..Hewett, of Fontenelle, Neb., takes 
a great interest in the Journal, She has not lan-’ 
gnage to describe her joy when she feels the’ 
presence of the spirits. John F. Owen, of Benton
ville, Arkansas, likes tho independence ot the 
Journal. It corries to him each week a perfect 
feast. Some one eends a list of subscribers from 
LaGrandc, Oregon, but does not sign bis name. 
The writer thanks us for oiir stand against Wood- 
haDism. J. W.Fariand, of Columbus, O., informs 
us that ho is highly pleased with the manner in 
which we defend fe cause of true Spiritualism. 
0. M. Puckett, M. D., writes from Locharber post 
office, La., stating his appreciation of our la
bors in endeavoring to rid Spiritualism of Wood- 
hulliem. Ho gives an account of a communica
tion from Prof. Robert Here wherein he told him 
that a negro bad stolen the diploma, which he 
had given him while on earth^Wnich proved true. 
He thinks that the manifestations given through 
physical mediums, such as putting a solid ring on 
fe arm when the hands are tied, ns Impossible. 
He will learn that such can be easily done. He io 
very much inclined towards orthodoxy, we think. 
D. L Smith, of Sturgis, Mich, writes thanking 
Brother G. B. Stebbins for castigating that over- 
officious Judge. W. T. Claeby, of Savannah, Mo, 
has visited Texas, and desires to organize a colo
ny there. He has important Information in a cir
cular, which he will send to those desiring it. 
Mrs. Emelina Fairchild, of Newton, CL, sends us 
nine trial subscribers. She says that Brother -J. ’ 
R. Francis in his long and patient “Search after 
God," did not tell which one among the multitude 
of Gods was the most honest and truthful; so she 
does not feel like trusting any of fem, but con
cludes to turn to tho God of Nature, who is always 
sane and of sound judgment. She asks no favor 
of the orthodox God since a Baptist minister said 
she Was to be eternally damned. David 6. Fuller, 
of Davenport, Iowa, likes tho Journal so well, 
that he would rather go without one me&l each 
day than to bo deprived of its influence. He 
claims that we have saved the cause of Spiritual
ism from the contains rutting In fluence of Woodhull 
& Co. Spiritualists Iu Davenport take no stock 
in the frce-lovo infamy. N. Andras, of Canby, Or., 
sonde eight naw subscribers, and says, “I am 
glad to »ay Spiritualism is incrossing^—true Spirit 
uaUsm—no Woodhullism or free-love here. Go 
on, Bro. Jones, In denouncing this corrupt doctrine 
of free-Jovism. C. Havens, of Lansing, Michigan! 
claims that free-lovlsmis played cutin his section.

Jr :

Jf.

“The photos abb FEBFrcn.v splxndid. lion. Geo. 
Hording,of Gonoa,te„ after a long and critical examin-

‘•THEY ARE GRAND.’’—IK A y< Coshocton. I 
Ohio..- - - J ~t- 1

W^pscfal terms to lecturers, mediums and others, 
toting as agents.' IBtfcrs for cas&only in currency.

&

*■ “We have been favored-with a eight.of photographs 
oI’thehb suwiiwOT iucturcr, and consider them a . 
valuable and very Interesting curiosity in that Bae 
which most any one would desire to posseae.”—JM& 
Evening JfcwBt Gold Hili, Nevada. ■ ■

I Harding,of Gonoa,Nev.,after a long and critical examin
ation, pronounces the portraits or Cranmer, Bacon,-and 
Plutarch, perfect; and would have recognized them 
anywhere, having seen copies of them from paintings •, 
and engravings.’’— o, F. sfftornton, Monitor, Col.

\Beaatifwi, ttotegriptej',. - 
Card and Cabinet sizes, have been made of these Pie- 
tores, and are

WOW OWERED.m SALE
To all who wish to grace their albams or rooms with 
the strangest o^tnoet attractive group of ancient 09$. 

■ tunut anafaces ever before seen on this earth, .
PRICE®; Gauds—single copy 35 cents; 3 topics 

for $1; ten copies for33; lull set ofSft Copies 87—-Cab
inets—single copy, 70c.; 8 copies for S3; SO copies for 
$6; frill scn^G) for^lA

^Write for descriptive Catalogue which is meHrd 
free to all. Address. J. WINCHESTER, Manager TH. 
rector, “PAciwd Art Union,’’ Box 454, San Franciwo,

" K,-X-~For Bale'Ly til© Eel&to-Pifl#- ■ 
s^Meri ^LbHghing-House; AdawStW

' ■ . v«ta8tt
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PERSONS
Who wlah to sceare. a permanent business • anti make

CANCER 1847 1874

Painless Prercitiie ef Testate

page advfrttsements.- (400,030 sold,) to address for Cir
culars andtorms, -

3. C. TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pa .

S» t ur- 
Of®»Hl:A riblesffiffim from amiebf the worstfol_______  

* - adte.wa# aS test reltevbd by the prescripttai of an * old 
. teiWM For twenty years he has had no toothache 
; st£L Ooi^Beuayhofe^ he can WARRANT

IFTIONASAPAINLRSSraaVEimVN
J1 OF^ —UHW ' ' " i '-- '

.1 wteithe Prescription to any address on the .ro-
. e3tatof*1.0!?. Address wTp. PHKkON) 
; vlW. * . ta Porte, ladiama.

nemmsni m y urn

-" Agents Wanted fbr
PROFESSOR FOWLER’S GREAT WORK 
Os HttahMd/tfomanhodd and tkeiv Mat- 
Hat Inter-Jtelationa s JLove, Its Xiaws, Pow
er, etc. -Agents are gelling from 15 to $5 copies a 
day. Sand for specimen pages tad terms to Agents, 
and see why it sails faster than any other • book..: AS- taS^HAWHAi.pvBMSHMjO)., Chicago, M

- \ - - yisaSMS

' ->® ®@at .Iiitewtetat :

TYR. G.D. BEEBE, formerly Medical Director United 
JL/ States army, and Professor of Surgery for many 
years ta a Medical College in Chicago, may ha consulted 
regarding cases of Cancer, or any Tumors tho. nature ef 
Which IsnotfuUy understood.

• Dr. Beeks Nu had a remarkable degreo of success in 
the treatment of cancerous diseases and is able to Gvae- 
asms a Radical Cues in a large proportion of cases.

Call before SO a, m., or address 
a B-BBEBE, " /
' -S53 Fratefe Ava., Chiens©, BL

OILMAN NURSERY
Eas a surplus of No. 1 Ossge orange plants, anple-trecs 
8,8 and 4 yr., which they trill sell very low; also small 
fruits, evergreens, ornamental tteca, etc. Orders solicit
ed, satisfaction guaranteed. For full particulars and 
prices address W7H. MANN &CO., Gilman, EL.

: !‘Me«i of being b superstition itself, as W W te 
■ toposes to think it, they would find a top exptauatioa 
j pat -th® extinguisher of all sapeasSteW?. B.
1 -®M« ,. ' ■/ / ■•
: _ MlftMtaaMa ^ * *

Ughtjjsaothervrtume fromMa. Homb-AftKcpgh’acsn-
■ flnddttoa of the Erst serin issued write yea® .Haw ft to 

C520ta to Itself. JnWMsw^sjja:

' DR< OAltViN’S . ' 
'CATARRH. .PO-Wp-KR, 
4' We os®. BsM^Me fcwij f® |li..jw «

' . Mal in lit Jhi
Ur. Leavitt, a celebrated physician of thin city says, 

“I wouldnottake.five thousand dollars for an ounce 
- of this Powder in case I could not procure any mora” 
I was reducedyerylow wlthCatarrhanditcuredme. 
Mailed post-paid at these prices: ■
1 tetega.

IS «‘
&O0
8.03

%$ MMewMMa and retail-by tM BeMdo-EW’ 
'GQ^lca! MlfeMagBuc^ta street and Ira Ave.,.

“About nine years since I presented to the pabiie a 
: volume eiiiti'led ‘Incidents in My Life,’ the firsteditian 
; e?wMchwassprediIyeribtarted,tadareconawasircusil 

in 1668. During tho years that have since elapsed, although 
Easy attacks have brenmade upon me, and upon the ' 

‘ truths ofSpirituaUsn, Ite opponents have’ not succeeded I 
' ta producing one word of evidence to discredit the truth

-—BY— ’

ifeasp
. ©K, J

Babbitt’s Health Guide!
1 Higher Bn® of life and Health! 7

‘A Meme Boetor,;Wlt!i SpeeBaB fteatamnt
For 1(K> diseases by nature’s simple delightful methods 
which ana far more effective. than Drugs, including tho 
Science of Manfonfation, Bathing, Electricity, Food, 
Sleep, Exercise, Marriage, etc.', etc. It is a little ency
clopedia of information on the Qubiect, inc uding the 
Philosophy of ^Cure; and a brief hot comprehensive 

■ summing up of Clairvoyance, Psychology, Statavolence, 
Psychometsy, Physiognomy^Sarcognomy,' Mesmerism, 
Magneto-Gymnastics, Psychophysics,. Psychomany, • 
which last includes the varions phases of Magnetic 
Mealing’ with directions for wielding the finer soul 
forces, etc. Useful for the scientific and for the un- 

■learaei ■ . -

»(BE,, OI.B'

-MKB. A,'B»MWSOIr f
MM FsicteHtiil8H0Sta»
Corner Adams St., & Sth Au, Chicago.

—-:O:—”

MH^JOBKSON) while under spirit control, on re
ceiving alockof hair of a sick patient. wiU diagnose 

tnealBeasemostperfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure Is the esgential ob
ject in view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, the 
better practice » to send along with a lock of hair, a brief statement of the sex, ag^leadtag symptoms, and 

- the length of time the pattern fiaa been sick; when she 
’rttt. wlthoat delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and nermanentlv curing aU curable cases. ‘ P«™W

of my statements, which have remained uncontindlctesl; 
Meantime the troths of Spiritualism have become more 
widely known, and the subject has been forced upon 
public atoteor ta a remarkable manner. This wae 
■capoc&HythecawIn the years 1867 and 1038, ta conse- 
queace of the suit * Lyon m. Home, ’' which most prob- 

- ably wae tho indirect cause of the examination into 
Spiritualism by the Committee ol_______________  
whose reportbas, receotiy been published. Coincident 

; with and subsequent to their examination, a series of in- 
' vcodgstlonswas carried on ta my presence, by Lord

Ate, now Earl of Dunraven, an account or winch bee 
been privately printed; aa examination, espedolb 
scientific initscharacter, was. also conducted -by Prof 
Ctookes, who has published his conelaeianB ta the 
*J&hrnsl of Science? *
' I now present the public with the second volume of 
‘IncidentstaM» Life,’which continues my narrative 
to tbs period of tho commencement of the Chancery 
wit” . ’

. ; —AHD—‘ ’ • ‘

PAW ■ ©WOW,
—OFTHE-

raeeortsesis’woaw. none. ■ wmca mosspwB- z
Ivimtiisiafiiect csuee ofttie exiaataate tato-^s^wnamw nn-wnwsw nttfifiuSSHSWMffffla TOiHI H MHI H001

CONTENTS.
Preface. , . '
ktrodMiJoa.
CatftaR 1.—Reviews and Replies.—Letter to "tei" 
g.—Sir David Brewster.—Lord Brougham.—Lattero and

Testimony.—Dr. EUlottspn.—Prophetletaddcnte.
a—Eagpidslonfrom Rome. -Dtecusdon ta Hones of 

touaoiiSi
<L—Sludge, tho Medium.—Ifc Robert Browing.—Fancy

Nice, America, Bassla,—The 'DcsMe Usances in
London. - ■ t .

a—Lecture.—Notice ta “Star.”-F81£ehood3 ta “AU
' too Year Round.”

?.—Spiritual Attauuenm.—Identity^Guordlana ■ of 
Strength.—SuMtMessBorism.

A—New Manifestations.—Koagatioa.—Vo!cc3.-T-Fei^ 
femes.

£.—Etougatton aud Compression.—Hauflliag of Fire.
CnawcKBr Sure.—Mrs. Lyon’s Afla&wft fa rapport cf 

tosBUL
My Answer to the Suit.
Mr. W. M. WHnsonfoAnswreto thaSuft. ' — ■
Fries $1.60, postage 90 cents.

' V Ere sale wholesale and retail by ths Rmimo- 
l?Ei!to0oraia«. PtnmisxnKo Honan. Adams Street osA

^ tbe Spirit Wm of J .

esjaats®- ereKEre,
- ‘ - fcough it Hefflu®,

——-CQO----- ■—

ffiE®Att PBICB, #.0®-af wM®t 
Irie® 1® will Be mt6Kmafl11‘po§tege 
fteej, if year newsdealer lias-notTgot 
Ik ■ . ; ■ ' ^ ’ - '

' Wh sal® wholesale and EStattty the 
©enteral WesieHi Ageat; the Beligie- 
IM®B®pMc#:PnMisMBgH©nse  ̂Cor. 
Amasas St. and Fifth Ave0J Chicago.

A M? mmffi BOOK!
STARTLING FACTS 
MODERN sfeoMM. .

op a

ebb asnEtta^ sis vatffl, nB OMmi booSbibis 
. AUD VOSSES, EttS ©BEES AB A WBUO 2®S3to

, - AHD M«ffi OF SHE FE0EKI3. -. "
,' AW, ' • '

THE NATURE OF THE GREAT CONSKBACT ABMHO? ' 
HEI; ’WITH ALL YE INCIDENTS OF HIS

THAGKiAMJEATH, GIVEN ON SPHUTUAL - 
- AUTHORITY, 'FROM . SPIRITS’ WHO ” 

WEBB CONTEMPORARY M0H-,
TALS WHS «J8 WHIEB ■ .
' . ON THE BARTH. . J .

' By. Paul and Judas,
THROUGH ‘ .

Alexander Smyth, Medium,
of Philadelphia, by the spirits taking possession of’ 
him about one hour ta every twenty-four, neurpiag all 
his powers, giving a continued aeries of well' connected 
scenes, presenting scenery, characters and personages, 
dialogued and actions In their regular order and success; 
don, embracing all tho moat important personages and 
the taeidenta which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
while upon earth. There wae probably no book ever 
written ta wKch such perfect life-pictures occur; every 
city and country village, every river, brook and moun
tain, and scenery In general, Is so vividly portrayed that 
an actual journey through the country could hardly bo 
mors interesting. The characters in this unexampled 
drama are bo faithfully portrayed, that, as you are intro
duced to each ta turn, you seem well acquainted, and do-' 
lighted with your company, and the many pointe of in
terest yon are called to visit. Tho book is replete with
sed through seyeriS editions when the ptateswere entirely 
destroyed to the Great Fire, sines then we have had a 
very Meat demand for the work from onr. subscriber 
end tne trade. The edition about to be issued will ba far 
superior to mechanical appearance to any of its prado- 
cessoia and we shall print a large edition, to enable us of

s^For sale wholesale and retail by the Mrie-Philo. ■ 
MghicalPubliBMngHqiae,, Adams St, and Fifth Av%,"

' 'MICROSCOPES. . “
i—:o:---- . , > ■

Fn ora.nappy to announce’to ore-nimtooua reader^ 
that'W have made anmgementa to be seppHea wito 
tt® very- best 'Hw-yaio MICROSCOPES --that aye , 
mannfactaresi.’ Those we are now handling have ncao 
of the deficiencies complained of fa most cheap rata©- 
Ecopsn. - They are made .of the W best materials, 
are finished, ta good sham:,, and are sot* only well 

' adapted for usb; but are also enumwa.
••■M18g6H'I®B®S®®PS9B»s

«FS ^Wbestagfe,®^®^ ®S^#

Ofherself ehe claims no knowledge of the healing art, hat when her spklt-guidosi are brought wt n^wre witn 
a rick person, through her mediumship, they acrar fail 
to give immediate and permanent relief, ta curable cases, 
through the potitiet and tugaHtit forces latent ta the. 
system and ta nature. This prescription is sent hratt 
and be ft an internal or an external application, it thO 
be given or applied precisely as directed ta the aocqmpa- 
nyfig letter of instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember ft is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
Science takes cognizance of.

One prescription Is usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, cr more if required, shouJA ba 
madata about ten days after the last, each-time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms©? 
the disease.

Mrs. Rosnreow also, through her mediumship, alsg- 
nota, the disease of anyone who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with whlchthe spirits coaWta 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the app£ 
cation ta by letter, as when tho patient is present. He? 
^fts are very remarkable, not only lathe healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Tanstst—DlagnoriB and first prescription, $8.00; each 
'subsequent one, $W. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, M00. ’Answertag business letters, 8S.®. Tho 
money should accompany the application to Imo a re
ply- . -09" Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
Tarter, amonHwute, and postage.

N.B.—Mbs. Romnbon will Awvqfito* rive m sviassi 
tUtingf to any one. If privacy Is required; it must ba by 
latter, Accompanied with the usual fee; and terms ate 
stated, must be strictly complied with; or eo notice will

-Jee® &sas| fassir 4® ffliam®= j

■teres.OTleaa.taBjfcsEea, .

Meatlypnckediis a Hahogaay

CEsef-wtth ©me prepared. ©fc=> 

jest, and sold for the low prica of 

S3,60.

A -Good Head of Hair E®= 
steed by a Spirit Pr@= .

• ■ . ■ se^tipiL - - ;
aril® Jouraa,:-Nor the benefit a say ftMa gid 

Ba world, I desire to nuke this brief statement.

PORTABLE

By 18. B. Wolfe. HL B.
rnHIB BOOK embodies more wonderful facts of the 
JL deepest interest to all, than any- work of the 
reason, and is exciting an intense interest among all 
Claeses. Ail the facte are clearly and fairly stated and 
substantiated by indubitable evidence. Among ths 
witnesses are Cof. Don Piatt and P. B Plimpton, Esq., 
associate editor OSnctanofi dwirnerotal, find many 
others equally wen known. Large Itoo, heavy tinted

- paper. a

Elegantly hand ia extra heavy sloth and 
finely Illustrated.

HUCE-nt®. Sent flee by maQ.
♦*♦ For sale wholesale and retail by the Heligio-Phllo 

eophlcai PublteWng House, Adams fit., and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. —

FQVHTH BDITION SINCE ®HE

' ’ Gveat Five! •
THE

SUNDAY QUESTION
' AND

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS
OF THE .

■^Pp^^^^S^®^ find 811 now dGSHS^dB*/
L Ba&SB^eSjdstktaM'

Price $2.00; postage ires.
*** For Bale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 

the Rc-Uglc-PhilosophiC-sl PubHahing Honea, Atea 8b 
4 6th Av„ Chicago.

Beatatrj VtlHtF<;StrenEt&C9EtkMn*£*
Wli no Toilsome Tread of the Treadle. 

BEUKWH SB WING MAC WE CO.
. • .863 Broadway, Mew York.

Mrs, Boblnson’s Tobacco Anti- 
dtote* • -

. Theaters Maudntre remedy fortoswtltefate- 
bs^oo iu all ita forms, is for. sale at this Sack Sant to 
miM of &e country by mail, on receipt of Mlfi It 
ta warranted to cure tbe most inveterate user often weed, 
when ttedlrecifouaon each tex are followed. Newsp»> 
PtwtMstttis witi Wyta’gi&thiB antidote is made 
frtra gm^anroot. literate®. Gentian root is no rem-- 
edy for tho appetite for tobacco, bat it Is injurious to 
health tow ft. M*»M'«Jltolitolifta 
^tteveratem and restores It to iteaonnsj condition, se 
it malngm bgbiMig tteitaSretasrdesire for a uoteon- 
ou wee& It te a reao«dy pree«uted; by a band or ehem- 
Jtenulsaa?* 04 ^ M"vteS to 119 l*^6^^

This xw® will pay any ehsmbt one toswd Miri 
'^ w».«9ta! this remedy,, find one MrtEcle
6f .otherpoteono&sdrag fata

foBMeraeEom, 
Avenue, Woago, El., either for 
Imre re local \_^~—   -a------------=_.

THIS WORK ALSO CONTAINS A LECTURE W 
PARKER HMBtM ON THE SABBATH.

Edited by SJ3. JONES-
This invaluable pamphlet is again bew 

FOBDBIWBBI, AND SHOW® HAVE BAND AHD 
CONSTANT flm-B1 YOU HAVE HO NEED OF 
THE EIGHT IT BHED8, BUY IT FOB SOME POOS, 
IGNORANT “ORTHODOX” FRIEND AND HE WILL 
BLESS YOU FOR IT.
Price, as cents. Postage* a cents.
»e*Por Mie wholesale and reta^by the Publishers, 

the Berigio-Fhyosophlcal PubUBhiag House, Adama St,

STow Beady
' ■ ..THE :

CLOCK STRUCK ONE
’ ‘ MID .

<U^iM^m , ftp'M&MlM
BMBElLISnED WITH A BM 8TKXL KSmK OS* THS 

AUTHOR
THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON

• mmmsr episcopal - cburoh. ' -
SSB9 A BVKOPStC CT TUB IHVZSTlaATIOSB OF 6KKT 

1BTKBCOUBSB XT WXH800MI, BISHOP, TH3XB MIH- 
BTBES, FITS DOCTORS AND OTHBB8 AT Mtlttmj, TISH., 
IW1655; AXAO, THXOFnnOX OF KOTSMBKWDIVMn, 
IWO AND DEAD ON TED BUBIBOT AND OOMMBHIOA- 

TZONB nXOBIVXD FROM A HUMBEB OF PKBBONS BXaAHTLT.
“ratui isjcshtt and wax ranui."

The " Crock Stbuok Ohi ” to an Intensely interesting 
work to itself, and derives great additional interest from 
tho high standing of its author to thoMcthodtetEptocopal 
Church in'which ho has been a bright and shining light 
fora quarter of a century, a man who ia personally known 
to nearly an the clergy of the Sooth and to a wide circle 
ia the North aud wherever known to held to tho highest 
esteem. These circumstances cause the book to be 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened by tho 
action of tho Methodist Conference of which the auttuA 
to a member to disciplining him for publishing the* book, 
thus attracting the attention of thousands of all sects 
who aro anxious to read and judge tor themselves the 
“ Omsk Struck Osb,”

12mo, cloth, price, $1.60; postage, free.
•*♦ For sale wholesale and retail by: the Rellg!o-Fhilo> 

sophical Publishing House, Adams St. And Fifth Ave,, 
Chicago. -

No, i88Os -Me Wsalwersal HmjgaMd 
.-HacroBeepes Meo $e.80.-Tha raosS Son= 
van8eat,CGmpftSe» aad Pewerfel BMeRj- 
scope over «®rsd for this Bow Prise;

.'Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed wit nothing could restore 
myhato

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. E Robinson, 
the healing medium, 248 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as 8 

' last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.
Mrs, B. immediately prescribed for me. I did'notgot 

all the Ingredients for the Restorative until some time ta 
Jone, 1821. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that 
had been felt upon the jscalpf—it causing a smarting hu- 
cation. I.continued the use of this preparation about 

: three months when I could see the hair starting ta spots' 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every cay how ft is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that it ta unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one of 
all tho eminent physician! I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told mo 
that 1 never would get a head of hate.

X can folly substantiate ths foregoing by 10,606 wit
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if 
desired . . M.#taa,

Springfield, Ma
& 8mii«aMk of Ms »«Mg utt Sa 

■ above-tetter. Is teabout ces tom intengEh, sad ®t a 
dark brown color, soft and fMy sa feat of a m3 
man of twenty.

' Mr& Robinson diagnoses the case and ta&iia tho 
Restorative eonip’.ete (sent by express or by mail) aa 
receipt of a letter ta the handwriting of the applicant 

. os. a lock of hair. She diagnoses s&% caw, and eos.- 
peunds the B^ &iMw to suit ths temperament of 
each person whose hair la to ba restored.

The Restorative ftwtrfaUi to reproduce a good head

; &k\^ ri^ht^ iMidgta i fcj^

The Biography of

C® A EfflOEtM ISOttoSE C®

THS BETO, ffll Uis FIERI NI1HS,’

m ww^.BBms piimws

The ^ew WmW/ ;
HATURE’8 HAIRJESmimEif

?’Bfafrat fa' Mid, W Ms Hiw^ '

• AUSO,

Ciie box of Mrs, A. H. Robtawn’s Tobacco Antidote 
■ ®refl matron them® of tobacco, and I heartily reocm- ■ 
- mend ft to any and all who desireito be cured. Thank 
®i I am now tree after using th®.weed overthirty 
W&

.LOSgStaO WSKEH*

.' XhorobytartlfythrtllMveuredtobfie^ twenty' I ’
years. Ona box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco | 
Antidote haa effectually destroyed my appetite or desire i 
fortobaccot I

." t1; r- h/»O®tat I

_ _..„_.. of the Scriptural terms, “Bottostiesa 
Lt&eoffire find brimstone?’ “Keys of Hell,”

14Chains of darkness,” “Casting out Devas,” 
“Srtrirelfcigjmnlalimsnt,” “The worm that 

new dlrth,” eto.» etc., all explained. •

*. «0WS?SB.S®»fl?i 5;
utah2atataiL"-rJolm MB

9?

0

3 
a

1 have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 
sears. About two ninths since, I procured a box of 
Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 

' mo, and I feel perfectly free from its use, .Have no de- 
&e tali, . • ,

' - , ' F- ft'BHto';

. I have used tobacco, both etevtegauiBSiotii®, about 
• twelve years. One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinton’s To- 

bacco Antidote has cured.iae and left mo free, with no 
Sorire or hankering for ft.'

„ _- G. A. Babses.
- Oswego, N. T. j -

& ^T. Wyman, of Waukau, Informa me that -ha 
saa-nsrd ®a box of Mrs. A, H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he is entirely cured of all desire for 
the wood. Instated find two dollars. Please send mo a Jtox. ‘ -

M@W BIAS Wt

8j»s Wis.
D. H. Forbes.-

For sate at this office. JMOperpox. Seat free of. 
postage by mail. Address Religio Philosophical Pub
lishing House, Adarnstad Fifth avenue,Chicago,, .
®“df«& wanted, to whom it is supplied for twelve 

dollars pre dore^but the eash must accompany each 
order. ■

• Should; Read It!
We would especially recommend its »M perns! to

ffi^lMtofex Cttlfi I
©so hundred end twenty-five pages, printed from new 

plat^, to large, clete type, end honns to elastic iKsvera. , 

Meft, Sixty ©eats s Postage, S Gents,
The original pistes were destroyed, together with those 

of all ourpubllcatimw, to the greatest fire theworld ever 
knew, wo hfevethareforecarphiliyrevteodand corrected 
tbs copy for this edition, and publish 1t to response to the 
great demand, the first of all our publications, st the oar- 
Best practicable moment We have already orders for 
several thousand copies, and will-printan edition large 
enough to supply SU demands; so eend in your orders.

M For eale wholesale and retail by the ReUgioFhlio- 
eophfcal Publishing Mouse, Adams St, and Fifth Avo~ 
Chicago.

©□stains mg Iac Shlfhub, no Sugar of 
&W, no Ll?IBBS3j no Kkbatb of Shnsr— 
isnota Mliin«liilrD»oWBin.' ’ '

Articles exiled by ita name are agit, and it ta wall 
known that they destroy, not restore, the Nir.

TMsu theynwana obey r^'restorative wk dls- 
mereA

It- h to clear u pure M amber-a <m» 
wMb;,MimtoireW»,» dustfronitapsrfaas.

stltlwsl&talrtaa!,. M^treeUito -
It restonssftay hrir to ite ar enter by ths Mivli

procMsof new growth.
Uss it straight ahtag, and fit «nnn yon will here tbe 

State you ww at timmi er wnmr«M u itote- 
Hmm use is a certain Nwmaw eg fd&g off, bekteese, 
toipwte. ’ _

- It rewes, sad rsmerea aU tetay to Am&kM, 
Which kava Itire cause. •

Infinitesimal aniaalcula, discoverable only with a

#w«Wm their prefect ban®, selected from Natures 
store-rotata, which wgeediont tea Pataotse toiatts® rote 
right to use. it destroys tassg, removes all imparities, 
fructifies tad fertilizes tho setup—tr&Rtlng only causes.
“SIhs eut ths ©Id; Ring Sat GSse Nsw?* 
- UACuw^'Ateste^A^'Mota iMtitiiotii 
1VPB0U^UWHTUB&^^ . '
^* Send two three o«xt stamps to H»oriffi B»t& 

tots for a “TtortltomthaHumtaHalr?* asfc’crM 
Ite it cantatas fa worth #99 to w person.

For rote by Van Echtatfc Stevtason A SsW, wfe&Mte 
diUEgteto. Ore. H» and Detrimra &, Otarepk. ■
KB. For Mh,Wholes^tafljreteil,^tlisoffice®!ths 

Re^»-Fhfire<wcal Fsblislflta How, Adama Street 
as® Fifth Avenue,. ®» If your &Ah dust 
firepit, wewffisendywastalxjttj^e for ttM fre tiw 
Borporeof fottodttcwtttayoarpla^ -liiM hACMf

It has the important parts of a first-class instrument, 
ta readily adjusted, and well calculated not only to 
axubz, out to instiiuct. It has a firm tripod base of 
cast Iron, and the facility of inclining to any angle, for 
convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece or 
draw-tube, and twe object glasses of different powers, 
with one prepared object, au packed ta a neat wooden 
box with hinges and hooks. It has a magnifying power 
of twenty to 100 diameters. Or 400 to lO.OOfftirnestne area.

We can heartily recommend either of tbe above tastru-. 
meats, and those who cannot afford the higher priced 
one need not be deterred from sending for the other, for 
it will give them perfect satisfaction, though not admit
ting of so wide a range of observation and close examina
tion,

EF These Microscopes can be sent only by tzpreu; 
they cannot go ta the mails. Out friends wul please rec
ollect this when ordering and give shipptag dlroctions.

PREPARED OBJECTS.
, We have o'large variety .of objeotaneatly prepared and 
mounted, on glass papered slides, well calculated foxgith- 
er of the above instruments. Price $l.E0 per dozen, or 
15 cents each. Must be ordered by express. -

BOOK OP THE MICROSCOPE.
An interesting Book on the Microscope, with over 460 

illustrations and directions for collecting and preparing 
the objects win be sent to any address on receipt of™ 
cents, or 50 cents to those who buy .the microscope.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho Rzugio-Philo- 
eoKHCAL Publishing HOube, cornerof Adams Street and 
Fifth Ave.. Chicano Di.

Address Mrs, A. H. Robinson, come; Adins steel 
and Sih Avenue Chiesas. EL,. taMug B,%- «M 
coven full expense of diagnosing, remedy, and postage 
or exprereage-

NEW BOOKS,

A Great Spiritualistic Romance"

His Marriage low*
MKB..CAROLINE FAIRFIELD COBAIN, * 1 

Authjir of “Rebecca; or A Woman's Secret;” etc..
. * . I2ma Pri®0$iJO, ” • / ■

4>a^o»s(>ra^'.i?!^  ̂ ■

. '. (Brom-ihe .Mmi New York City.] ,.
From a commendatory notice of over a- eclumn ta 

length we extract the following:— . , - ,
*‘Hls Marriage Vow, by Mrs. Caroline F. Corbin, is a 

novel nnfficlently pronounced in Ite Ideas, and strong ta 
its statements of them, to provoke dissuasion. 
It purporte to be written ta tho interest of marriage, 
and yet it ie as far removed from the aecetic morality 
which wculd condemn a man for discovering that 

- a - flower was a rose because it grew outside of his 
own garden as from that license which would pluck a 
rose, no matter where ft grew, because it is sweet. Mrs. - 
Corbin claims to deal with human nature as it is, striv
ing always to elevate It toward what ft should be.. . It is 
ebook sure to bo read and discareod, and to make both 
.friendsaadfoex , , ’>- ^ 1 \

[From tho .EtwnioyJbarn^,.Chicago.)
From a carefrd perusal of an early copy of Mrs. Car- 

bin’s new book,—which, the numerous readers of “Rb- 
hecca” will be glad to learn, is nearly ready for public*- 
tion;—we gather that, while tho author holds somewhat 
advanced views concerning the relations of the sexes, 
she stoutly maintains the supreme sanctity of tho mar 
riage institution, and claims that It is eguaUy binding 
upon dl who take upon themselves its My vows.

“The besting of modern spiritual phenomena upair 
tho contest between faith and reason is also dlscuBoefL”

[From the Sunday Rmre, Boston.]
Thia novel, which will be published during the current 

"week, is likely to;provoke earnest but various comment 
....It deals with aphaso of that long-vexed and appar- 
entiy insoluble question,—the relations of tbe rexes,— 
which few writers have ventured to treat.... The leading 
idea of the author acorns to be to define true love, and to 
ret forth Ite. power ta the conduct of life. Jaye is th«< 
cure of all iw, all crime) is, in fact, religion. In illus
tration of. this theory, she has. constructed a story of 
singular intensity and vigor. Her convictions are tearn- 
ret, ana she records them with a forte that Is almost va- 

. hemeht....Tho book is evidently the product of a 
thoughtful mind and a heart that tongs for the adjust
ment of sexual relations on their true basis. It girts 
evidence of wide and careful reading, and Is written 
with anervoue strength which is quite Inpresdrs... In 
view of tho poanliar and delicate nature of its theme, the 
novel and attractive theory which it enforces, tad the . 
dartag approaches which it makes to the very limit of 
conventions! proprieties, it must Inevitably command 
general attention.

(From the Dally THdwis, Chicago.] ’ -
An exceedingly earnest volume, which every man tad 

woman in the country ought to read with serious care.
Sent, postpaid, on receipt of price.

' Sendfora Catalogue of Liberal and Reform Publica
tion. Address A. K. BUTTS ACO.,»DeySt,New 
IM'" < ■ < * vifaais

G. W. Carleton & Co,; Publishers, 
NEW YOKE.

--- -O—■ s
SICKENS, SELECT' NOVELS-Tte e&rt 

novels of Cheries Dickens. “Carleton’s new Illustrated 
edition,” in ten volumes, beautifully illustrated, bound, 
and put up ta a handsome box. Price, $15 complete. 
VTheae ten volumes comprise thp most frequently 
read and popular of Dickens’ works, and befog a 
miniature library in themselves, to those who are look
ing for a present, at a moderate price, nothing could be 
better. Only |15

PHEMIE FBO8^' EWEBIEMOE#- 
By Ann S. Stephens, anew book by this ever popular 
author, who has written such books as Fashion and 
Famine, Rejected Wife, etc.' *•* Price$1.75.

WOMAN, LOVE ANO MARRIAGE-Sr 
Frederick Saunders, author of Salad for Social and Sob 
itary. Nobody, should neglect reading this beautifully 
written book on the above momentous subjects, bound 
in ornamental covers. S* Price 75 cents.
\JE88AMINE-A <^ftrt new novel by Marion 
Hariand, author of “True as Steel,”etc. »»W

FANNY gEBN-Amemorial votarne, by Jam® 
Parton. Containing a biography of Mrs. Parton, (Fanny 
Fern) and selections from nm writings, with fflustifitions. 
Vftfe^ #a ■ >

ROBERT MALE OWEN-'TsKgfflof my 
Way;” or ‘Twenty-seven Years of ‘Autobtafraphy?’ 
By Robert DaieOwen, author of thrt remarkable work 
“The Dabatable Land between this WoridataltheNe^” 
VPrice, $m
?m^b¥;& ’HdiaKEa-*^ 
newnovelby Mrs Mary J. Holme®, author of’ 
MTOra,”‘‘TcxipertaridSunghfte,” etc. Oneoftosbeet 
over written by this popular author. %’Mc*, &L50,

A WONDERFErWdMAN-AB IMsm^ 
interesting new novel, by May Armes tata, anttaw 
of “Guy Earlscourt’s Wife.” The N. LI*m<» 
says: “For intense tatereet, this romaace has not been 
surpassed rince the time of WUkte Collins’ ‘Woensa fa 
White,’ or Mrs. Wood’s ’East Lynne?” Vtara, 

. $L75. ,

LOyAL UNTO ©SATH-A deeply latercrtfog 
newEngtahwreL- One of tliebert tat ta $i$em 
in England for many a dey. %*£««!, 81> ^
- SETSEY AN© fS® GIJS^A Ttaita? 
tag Story ta verse, 1>y .Mrs. N; S. Baeroim: wmbodytug 
her famous ballad of “Betsey and I are Gat,” which ta 
gained suchcelebrity.andbms® widely ©apM through- 
out ths country, u by another author. %*Prica, 
$L5@. .<

CLIFFORM TBfiOT-A new noval by Ere. 
Westmoreland, of G«sA author eJ “Heart Hungry,” 
which haff such atagesBtoSsrt year. %’Bta^ii

ONNCT MYKING-A capital new mnl 
by Sallie J. Brock, of Bictassad. #*»«>«> O s
-THE MAERUD BELL&-A egfeynsw novel by Mrs. fate?. Smith, ratta of .“Wlwl®^? 

ltau£hte^”etaf ^**race, tl’nfe' ; .

-.BELAFMIO-A novel by Mtsritli S. Web 
worth, aataor of “Warwick,” ete. VHte.8l.ia ^

YAgHTI-^tetastafl tat novel ever written 
m^^'w ^ ^ 

. WMENAN® mBAWE»-A bright SUH 
M by Olivo Logsm, ***1^ #» ' -

FRENCH m® EOTG6-A sdlecticn of tea 
most equfeitelgye sMgslafeMsbtagis.Wi' 
Isted from the French, and bound asta with 8wta 
bKis'e famous book “Ismajrsscrta” *»*ftt»( SL8®. 

■ _ JSrJhMS tate aa aU beautifully printed oi 
bound. feMviwtawnl^ta^miMta 
receipt of s>ricebftr , . -

,: 6. w. oimm & 4?»»5^ •



Iff. J«| |^«H»t#t
^X ’k.MBPH'P, J), M.

. BiWptas tad AdvertlsementB tor this paper re- 
aslved at toe New York Magnetic Cure, -48? Fourth' 
Arenas, by Dr. Babbitt.-

'Items. .
Obadiah Bown®, 'ex-congreaMnan, who late

ly cmnmitted suicide by taktak -laudanum, 
- gave to the reporter of fee Mew York fc.the 
Msrieg fact which seemed -to have quite 
Rcapluwed him. I quote from fee to of 
April «9; “I went to one of those Spiritualist 
Zejlowa and paid him #5.1 asked for feeapirit 
e£ isy father? He told me it was present. I 
Kiel him what was the last act my father did, 
or fee last writing he did pn, earth? He told 
ezo it was to sign a cheek. Now the man did 
act know me fiom # crow. I then asked him

-^ check was for $500? He answered no, 
4 facsimile of my 

handwriting. Now, hostile devil 
so'those fellows manage that sort of thing? I 
believe they must have the power of reading 
nieu^ thoughts, or they get their information 
fm some other source. I don’t care a d<— 
wMeh w*y it it PH know something about it. I 
^sorrow, anyhow.” Sure enough, he did

BELIGIO<PH^ JOURNAL.
lae seven trumpets, and seals, and veals, 
and plagues, are the history between the first 
and second appearing of the Christ-spirit in 
Christendom. The seven thunders are Ue 
history of the .spiritual order—the Church— 
from the opening of the first degree in the fe-. 
male order. They ate the travail of the Pea- 
tecoBt&l Gentile Church from the time that 
•Mother Ann opened the resurrection testi
mony, until the full light of the gospel. And 
this wiU be seven days, just as seven steps 
went up to the Temple. The seven degrees 
are these seven step# of the Shaker Church, 
being a glorious revelation, that will bring 
the full gospel of Christ and Mother Ann, 
consummated by..the marriage of the Lsmb 
and the Bride; for the marriage of the male 
Pentecostal Church in the Spirit-world, to the 1 
famda . PnntAAftaUl _______ ai.j!______si.

• i

, " , FOB 1874 , : •
THREE EXTRA NUMBERS FREE

For,Moth Patches, ErecMeg
T^’JV* yo^f Druggist for Perry’s Moth 

and Freckle Lotion. Which is harmless and 
in every case infallible. Also, for his improv- 
ed Comedonk and Pimple Remedy, the great 
Skin Medicine for Pimples; Black Heads or 
Flesh-worms, or consult B. 0. PERRY, the 
noted Skin Doctor, 49 Bond St, New York.

vl6n6t26

MAY W, 1874,

03.000 W, A MILLION FOR IWM 
Established, 1868—A elreulation of SO 000 reached in IKi- 
8. Greatly enlarged'an# tmproeed! VMverially ackaotel- 
edged the largest, escapist, fittest, and the best yte'orlal 
paper of its class in the world! A million, subscribers 
wanted!

The January number contains a rsmarksblo article by* 
Gaonas Dabwin, eon of the groat naturalist, entitled • 
Sanitary Restrictions to. jMW» 
^veryupmwiodpgxso^ mlaorfemsle-, stasia read It,

■reuwewoi vnuron in me opint-wona, to tne I
female-Pentecostal Church upon this earth I - ^to^rawam^arcoatatea:— ■ 
M’S;^^0^:«®m together,*[ _'Wg»a< Mott0sB< - ‘W1
and the Shaker Church will receive the testi- | 
mony coming from tho Church of God in too | 
heavens, containing the laws and statutes and 
judgments of Moses. “And they shall slag 
the songs of Moses, the..servant of God, end
the song of the Lamb. lory be to God.

Sari ia Mtte#i®ms , 
B j Mta ^OBiSii Hot. .'

■RS. B. SMITH, W7 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J., 
«Mwea querulous on barinees or Mlh with 

SVi'.E^ ?tlOM “fc® ^ tatfei Mtenr$S. Uh- 
^.J®1, Spirit we?cnptionsS5 cente. Send lor Cix-

Ti0???8 W\ A‘ yLANDEBS. ECLKCTIC AND 
T^fe ®!?™?*riPiiyHciia, ie perforating wonderful 
^^a^k&fe^0^4® ^0*81! Ko-1®-Dearborn St., 
Chicago,the first five days of each month, and at Kala- 
.§aeoo. Jackton,1 Detroit,' - Toledo. Coldwater, • South 
Bend and Ba Forte, Ind. ; : ’ J

F®? wonderful test and startling cures send for a ctr- 
ente, to W, A« FLANDERS, M. D., Kalamazoo. Mich. 

ylSaSK

nKff8®8 FORAYEAR ON TRIAL AND 
fuSVJlilVJa A '

Great Pictorial
. . Mbraty, for$f,25.

Jnordertotacrrasette Circulation <rf the terns- 
to toso to ONE MILLION, uU to introduce It

—all for ISl ^5 j-far lose thu value, as all who receive 
pwere and pcesiiumsreadihr admit.
Att110’ fe®*»® thia Great Offer for Introduction 
IS WltuOfftWtL

UonMmptive Patient Curfed by §pi4 
f . Tw®—Lost all Desire for

Tobacco.
er®w something about it on the morrow, for I w.„ « ----- -

•IMS night he committed the cowardly act 'of I "'WL H. Robinson,—Deas Madam;—Af- 
■ safely and was found dead in Ms’bed. He IS? ^^ “W. ®? W® twamosife, I- 
. wild have had a fet happier welcome in fee I ?®?RF womdwxfteto you concerning my ■a®$ W^M WfsJflHed fee duties of this I hufeand’s health, which has hgen very four 
a® Jsifeftftfyi and waited patiently for Ms I ^«wsd ye® He Bas tried a number of 
timoto-come^ . - • : .. ... _ - I good-phyriciana,and all disagree as to’Wl

A I disease, therefore I want a true diagnose of
■ A? rilS^i ffil^S 8t m® «®®®encem®t fee case For the last six months he has been

3!BR REBADDOE JOTAASfir ita March ©safetas;
’ 1; BgAMHfl rtE SICK BY KiSB By Shim 

Kelly, London. .
.TR&BERAED OB'HEARTS fw April cmWao * 
fall that rezsarkaMe paper,.byWsa. testa, entitled 

.r'MW?al??iBt©ihe
pwosm called, ipikmal

■ 1 avara4«l I.? S ^ ^ N ® S W- 
Tells who want agents; describes 

® ' Agents’Goods. Gnfrirtf 3 months,
a « ■ 10 cents: nofAino fcss.' ’ JA®»S & SCOTT,

«je>&w>sg«^a . J4$ State‘street, Chli ;<y

JBgaetio-and Eleojric Powders,

Ifelstaprobablythemurtf^Mekabla paper ectaaem- 
fng Spiritualistic phenomena yet pabUehed, ^'isaoig' 
BtatHng than the wildest teams of top taagtnattai.- 
' TBBBsBa»®5ssMfcBycaiitatefef(®o»'■ rfn madloalZi^X fiXw Tf w^m Wr^ S «T SHU IRSI SIX moatBB W M8B 088ft i IHBHSIUWOS’HSMaiHformyCSUtatethefoHow- 

wfetotS^ae e9am®ft confined to the house, the worst trouble being I tag valuable artideB: m? Cost of the Sot;" “How?jSSX“&^Kig S.'Sa'^ “ 418“ ■' 
W®i But what I was suing to sS of i

- was.fee appearance of- its' Professors. They, 1 
noaoubvweremenofmuchlearningiHmanv 
respect^ but; several < them were learn 
nervous, haggard: and . sallow., Then my 
thoughts galloped oft aftef this fashion: ’*You 
are ths prophets of your* particular medical'

- dispensation, are you? HaVe..you ever tried 
to obey fee command, rPhysician heal thy
self?’ Itseems tome, your physical condition 
to a argument for your Mud-of practice.

- you don’t understand, the laws of life well'
enough to heal yourselves, howcanyou expect* 
to heal ofeera, or to teach top students how to

““We your livers, can you? 
Why don’t you regulate yo# nervous forces, 
not have.them rushing up fo your headeo 
much, or to soma other point white thereat of 
your body is leftcolfl? Would that I could 
^5 BO8®3® y°tt for awhile;, I think I 
souls fire up your dormant systems and equal
ize your life forces,jaud.if you ’are ashamed to 
have anybody know you go to a magnetic 
physician, just keep 7nm on- the subject, 
‘xites feifeeworcU. Some.ofyou.'drugrtioctbKB 
ara'ds shy about-befog treated byapsychomist 
as fee young lady was about being kissed by 
her lover,-for the first time.' ?Dotft you tell 
aayW/^i she to him. ‘No, I won’t,* Pm 
as much-ashamed of it.-ug you are,’ was Ms 

.reply- One great difference between them and 
esq is, feat I am proud of it—of psydromany,

“Pulmonary Consumption;’’
•i^—»“5'““s WB.W.OW ,«»j uutiiii, . j “HbwaBaaBbter waAEtacstsai" “Brief Thoughts on

fl®* enclosed $5, twoisforfeetobac- I Habit;3-* “A Sensual Lifela a MfeerableUfo:’’ “Dr.

ChildroiL2_ StaafeB_in Hyglene_®apfin intereEting 
articles on the following Etibjecte: “.OatireSaadBrownI

jriease nue , , ___________________
co antidote, as he has smoked a great deal, 
and thinks It injurious. Here is a lock of hair 
with age.

- „ - ■ . Mrs. T., J. Emberton.
Henley,- Siskiyou Cd., Cafe . ■ :

SECOND LUTTEK.
■ Mbs. A, EL Robins jn.-t-Dnab Madam.—I 
csad you tho foUowfeg report in resard to my 
husband’s case. .He got the- liniment; and 
powder, and wore fee magnatizsd papers ao 
directed- TWhelped him so much feat wife- 
in due week after commencing to use the rem
edies he was able to work in fee garden. Ho 
dcssnotcoagh any, or spit up matter; no com
plaint of aches and pains, except toothache. 
He has beenoickso long that all we have 
made has went for useless doctor bills. Oh! 
you can never know my gratitude and thank
fulness to you, for I was so disheartened. -Ev- 
ery one told-ms I was sure to lose him. I 
have lost too beautiful children within, the

. last eighteen .months, bo you can imagine my 
feelings-for his recovery. He still wears fee 
magnetized papery. W® havu great faith in 
them. • . . - .
* I have concluded to send a lock of. hair and 
a testimonial. He tawerM the least de- 
atefof tobacco since u^ng the -antidote- and 
he recommended it to a gredtm'any users of 
the weed, who say they are bound to try it. 
Theysay if he can be cured wife a little bos, 
of antidote, they think it a wonderful thing,

Menlsy, SisHyou Co., CaL -

feere is ho itsrmiultisging, when proper times, 
peroom.ana places are brought ip. 'But you 
loose-jointed, slender^ hollow-c&eked. man, 
feer®, talking to feg audfence^how.crookeil ___
you Gteud, ^though you. h^ve many straight I. has a good head of haibmom usual mm - thoughts. You look like a half-fink bag of XnX  ̂watT3^ 
meal, ready to bag flown to fee floor, almost, j ®°^soN’B^re r^osa'^^ , - 
•w™ .—.^ ^----- ------ - .» 5jt. After Writing fee last, r thought I

. would just say thatMh-Middlemastfe ’a friend 
of ours, and he is. highly pleased with the ca
tarrh cure. I have antlered immensely with it. 
I would have sent to you long ago, but have 
.not the wherewith to get the prescriptions or 
Wdicine. By living hygienically lam not so 
distressed wife it. Mr^Middlemasta ha’r is 
coming out all over his hbad niceiy. I cm 
highly pleased wife such a good test, not that 
I doubt your sincerity, but so many do here, 
that it is such a comfort to get good teste once 
■inawhile. ’Excuae-feis long uninteresting 
letter*. ,

fe* -Mbs.Emberton.

You would have , much more spunk if you 
could have your body better vitalized. You 
need a good pounding, not in anger but in love, 
for magnetic strokes are more-like' love-taps 
fetm blows, of the brute force style.-You need 
sunlight and'open air exercise, much/more 
than you do medicines, and having a plenty 
for some months or years you might eventually 
become a great Wk? \

Thus my thoughts ran. on. I would simply 
remark that physicians are getting less shy of 
the magnetic practice,. and are learning that 

. there need be no warfare between progressive 
pbpdcian8fcand Jpaguetiste, and- even receive 
the .magnetic treatment themselves, as well as 
recommend it to mahy of their patients. •I two-thirds of a box of, antidotef-curbd

(Continued from fifth page.) '- ‘ ■ =«
aud brighter unto a perfect day. Mother Ann 
Lso-ond the witnesses that, came from Eng
land with her, were convicted of the lusts of 
the‘flesh, just as they had lived; and I believe 
that, os a people, believers have ever since 
lived pure and holy lives in regard to genera
tion ; end they have done vexy well - in - regard 
to property. But previous to the opening of 
the second degree, when the second thunder 
began to utter its voice,- they had borne no 
testimony , against physiological and dietetic 
ma. In common with the Gentile people of 
the. United States, the whole order daily used 
cider and other alcoholic drinks and beverages. 
Superfine fldur, raised with yeast or potash, 
was the universal bread. Dyspepsia with its 
quack cures, and drug remedies generally ob- 
totasd with the Shakers, as with the world’s 
Cnrisfenkr . In' diseases, as; was -the obhb, 
eo was the oth@r.- .In. Physiology, the 
Gallate had no advantage. They breathed foul ‘ 
air m unventilated buildings, .not excepting 
the meeting. houses,* just * like Presbyterians. 
They raised the best hogs in America; and “n 
fourth part of them were kflledwith the Beasts 
.of the field, (Rev. 6.8) by eating them; They, 
raked and ueed tobacco; had fevers aud were 

• bled, physicked and poisoned, just as were the- 
anti-Ohriatians, by'orthodox doctors.-'They 
disregard the law of Moses, as relating to their * 
bodies, and perished' in the ‘errors of. their 
waya • The days of .the faithful were few and 
evil, physically. But .in relation to genera- ' 
tion—the lusts of the flesh, “the head of tbe 
serpent” or sensual Nature of mankind, iWth 
that. they have waged an eternal warfare. 
They have *‘i«tedtiw.fl^?l£Md^<»UBh  ̂
ooh' But. th®/ have fought with neither small 
nor great, of the dth& lusts of the flesh and 
mm(. huV.only with,thte king,of human evils.. 
Aad this was well, being all ttet they, could 
bear, and all that .the condition Of the World 
around would allow, and the Order of "Shakers 
still continues to exist.

I. , HIM OF ALL DESIRE FOR TOBACCO.

Mas.'A. fcHoBWSON.—Dear Madami—Af
ter using the weed for twenty three years, and 
having concluded it was injuring me very 
much, and after repeatedly trying to quit, and 
finding X could not, I sent to you for the anti
dote, -which cams. After using it about two- 

, thirds up, I had no more desire for tobacco; 
on ths contrary. I detested the ainol! of a pipe; 
also my food had a better and more natural'

: taste. ' ■ - ■
John Emberton.• Henley, Siskiyou Co., Cal.

Twbhte^tve Cents pays for the Relisio- 
PmMsoFipcAL Journal for fares tnmfas. for 
new trial subscribers. Please send in the sub-' 
scriptions.

- "w g#MMm

Bread,” “Stolt Breath,” “Backache,” “Curs for luebri-
tea,” “Abdominal Supporters," “Tobacco and"Ventila
tion," “Shirt Supporter," “Gur Grandmothers;" “Wcm-

,en and Temperance," “When to Send Children to 1 < 
School,” “Weak Cheat," “Fam for Children,” “Crooked ’ 
Folks,” “Childbirth Without Pain” “Is Alcohol a 
Foods" “Hydropathic Treataoat for Sick Horosa,” “Is 
Alcohol a Stimulant, or What?” “Cheap and Desirable 
Homes,” “TeetotalismaudHealth," “Experiments with' 
Alcohol,” "Sea-Sictames.” ' .
‘ Eachnumbcr contains rateable papers'03 the home
treatment of diEeases, as Sick Headache, Dynpepaia, 
Teaching Children concerning Sexual Mattern, the Pay-
bl eel Education of Delicate Children, Bisiasa o’ Women, 
and everything that pertains to better health, physical

«! NERVINE AND RE&UUTOR.
A Complete and Sellable Family Jtedieine, 

' ' . BIEELY VEGETABLE.

The IrxpsvRATro Record is * mammoth beauUfaliv ™^t8^ FMIo^ hS 
ho!d,Eaqaert<5,Pelite BMucation.Trevel, Stories, Ad- 
ventures, etc., etc. Free from Politics-Keeps up with 

■ the ProgMM of Science, Art, and Discovery, and is a

Richly and Profusely Illustrated. It Is aaiveHanya^- 
mitted the Largest and Cheapest First-CteasPictorial 
paper In toe world I!

If yon preferto see Samples before subscribing, send 
25 cents for toe mammoth Pictorial Holiday and Amul 
Editions, which contain a Perfect Library of the Choi? 
W’S Entertalntagand Instructive Literature, beau- 
tiralfr Illustrated, Embracing Contributions from toe 
beat Writers. Travel. Adventure, Science, etc. “Tour 
sound toe World.” “All About Ballooning,” “The Fan 
of toe Danbury Man.” “Joto BMnga/’MS’fc Twain anti 
a Perfect mint of reading from toe choicest writers.h, uvauiu^ iiwu suv uMViVVob WalbvlBi "'

freJWX?S®^^
I The pgpsr a year,, inclosing all Sample reaflisga ana 

- -premiums, sent free to every person Kendina us $5 foe a 
club of four subscribers. "

Save money ny subscribing while such great to- 
ancemente we being offered anti

Make money oy showing papara and pmalans to 
othew, and raising a targe club. Send @1,00 forKb- 
tcriptfon andSS cents for expenses on the premiums 
end by return mail you will receive the paper and prigs, 
with these to show, you can easily rates & club.

Ail subscriptions must bo addressed to the

For tne Cure of ail Dheawo litai can be cured by Mcdi-
cine; Magnetism; or Electricity. '

fiswtic aid Electric Uterine W!
_ &otaL®reMmentMFcmale Bteeases. 
Mailed Postpaid. J 1 Box,....................1,0®at these FJtICESriO XBoxes*............. B.OO
AGENTS WANTED EVEBTWHBBE. ’
CIRCULARS, and Agents’ Terms, cent FREE. to any 

address upon application to proprietors.
Address HUbl & OHAMBEE&jtES,

iw Ease 168b. Street, New Verk easy.

SS'SEaia-iS.I« *■ * ‘tafctaMtamhh
It will teach how to avoid alt, and rearfamilles OrwicRlH’EassifithSt, IMWarSm Avenue,
INHEALTH, STRENGTH . AND BEAUTY. ^S&M

•# a Tear. Similes 1»T cents.

160 Warren Avenue;
-------Talon sgJN.York (Near Wen P&rk)Chlcage, M 
Heitor sale wholesale ted retail at tha Chios of thia

paper.

ft fetal ta«-W

Every subscriber tor 1874 gets free

■• Vl&il#

R.H. CURRAN & CO. s
58 BdiOal.Stfeet,. Boston,. Sta., Pubifehera of 
(SHE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.......;..... .J....... ^8. Oft 
W0 MORNING AND EVENING..;....MO 
THEDWNIN# LIGHT.-.....™..-..-;.-.;;.. W 
tea beautiful SMfflefcRrtiaga being cspfea 
^ JOSB3W JOHNS'GI^

are pant byaaA postage paid, warranted safety through 
■and Batlcf action guaranteed Address as above, gene- 
ing in registered letter, P.O. order or draft, at our risk. 
Descriptive circulars and map of Hydesville sent free ca 
application. . R. a o. & CO. .

ILLUSTRATED RECORD, 
P.O.BorM 83&84ParkRow,NewY«fc

TAKE NOTICE.—Any of the $1.00 Magazines or pa
pers with premium; etc, will he sent with theJREGOED 
tor $3.59 extra. §3.00 magazines for $9.50, and it 0g 
teagaziues tor $1 75. Send ALL yonr subscript! ansfo? 
all your papers, and you will save from 85 to $1,00 oa' 
each, if you take the fctumaMBD Record. vl<n9

R!

I ELORENCE sewing. MACHINE CO;2 * naa'-asttho Sinton Wheeler ilfta,1 cza 0wr & BaUer Compatiieg, involvia® etse 
g $200,000.? . R finally decide# try the
¥ Supreme Court of the Vnited States
* tateror o? the FLORENCE, which alone fau
? Srotcen the monopoly ofjUigh Prices.
-| THE NEmFeLORENCE
| Eb the OBEY machine that sews hael^ 
v ward and forward, or to right asd left 
V Simplest-Cheapest—Sest.
8 Sozd von Cash Omr. Spectai. Teems so

g April, 1824. Florence, mass,

___ ______________________ vie atia
• . AGENTS WANTED FOE THE

HISTORY OF THE 
Grange Movement 

w OB THE
FAWS’ WAR AGAJS8T H0WOOT, 

.^Se„taga fulled authentic account of the (tawfa of 
the American Farmer against ths extortions of too RaU- 
roadCpmpanies^withnbiBtoeyoftheriee and progress 
of toe Order of Fatrona of Husbandry; ita objects and 
prospects. It sells at eight Send for specimen pages 
end ferns to Agonte, arid see why It eeSs faster than 
™I<™« ?°r Adtaea JONES BEOS. & CO., 167 
and 169 Clark st, Chicago, Bl. vltaStlS

-A^s gospel of the ktogdom, which,! preach 
■?^ “^ve#evendegreep~-each.d«^  ̂tor c^ble' 
WMl have its testimony - or thunder. The first 
thunder,uttered its voice against.generative 
suds and generative life itself. It Included 
fee testimonies of the Quakers against war, 

• gl$¥i^, poverty! swearing, vain language and 
idiotic dress. Now thesecond thunder "begins 
to niter its voice against physiological evils 
end errors, in the order itself—“judgment 
has begun at the house of God.” The trum
pet sounds for an increase in truth aud right- 
eousnesrin earthly things, sppertsiniDg to 
fee body. Already steps h&ve bwn fc 
Many years ago. the use of alcoholic drinks 
was discontinued by the whole order, and even 
pldpr wm disallowed. Mh no longer a 
Shaker diet; nor does tobacco sign supreme. 
Ventilation is thought of, and superfine flour 
tecueseonedcloseVjW diseases are asked, 
Whence come you? what caused you? And. 
whether it be better to poison or cure a sick 
Shaker,.is now an open questions
I pistol to you, my friends, the glorious 

truths of sb- everlasting gospel of salvation.

, Masonic JewelJoi May is fllied with matter 
of deep interest and importance to fee craft. 
Thia periodical is one o£ tho best of its kind. 
A. J; Wheeler,' publisher, Memphis, Tenn.

The Eclectic, for Muy comes filled With the 
- usual choice eelectiona from the leading Eng
lish magazines, and embellished wife a fine 
steel engraving of Chief Justice Waite. E. R. 
Pelton,-publisher, 108 Fulton St., N. Y;

The Herald , of Health, for May contains 
a large and varied list of contents, all tending 
to elevate fee reader physically, intellectually 
and morally. One dollar and fifty cente a year 
invested in this magazine-will save many doc
tor’s bills. Wood & Holbrook, publishers, 15 
.Laight St., NY.-. . . ■

The Phrenological Journal and Life 
Illustrated for Slay must suit all classes of 
readers, so diversified ie its reading matter. It 
begins wish an appreciative sketch of Charles 
Sumner—a portrait accompanying. ^Price, 30 
cents; §3 a year. Address 0. R. Wells, N. Y.

, The Journal of Speculative Philosophy, 
voL 8, No. S, is at hand. Thia publication as 
its name indicates, is intended to promote the 
interests of Speculative Philosophy in all its 
departments. Among the articles in this num
ber are the following: Subject and Object or 
Universal Polarity; On Ideas; Lectures on the 
Philosophy of Law; Conditions of Immorality ‘ 
according to Aristotle. Wm. T. Harris, nub- 
Usher, box 3898, St Louis, Mo. .

The'Complete Works ofShakspeare, • 
The Complete Works of Shakspeare,

The Complete Works of Shiikspeare, 
in one volume of over 1,030 panea and 33 illuBtrationo 
tbemaatEurvoloiiG instance of cheapness ever known.

GERBIT SMETHeaya-”7"
*’ Peterbaio," Ron. 23,1878.

'•Let mo take this opportunity to oay that The Herald 
of Health is amongst the most useful of our periodicalfl.

Gbiibit Smith.”
The Herald of Health contains, soya tho Scientific 

American, more sensible articles than any other ’wra- 
zine that comes to our sanctum. ..

$2 a year, with one premium free.
WOOD & HOLBROOK,

13 and 15 Laight St, New York.

BiMTTOfflOfiMOOT JAM;
. —OB—

A Coie of Direations for Avoiding most of fas 
Pains and Rangers of Ohild-Itearing.

, _ EDITED BT BL A HOLBROOK, M. D.,
‘ Editor of the Herald of Health.

’ , ■ .’ WITH Ait ESSAXOH ’

.^HE CARE OF CHILDREN,”
By Mrs. Olemenee S. Lozier, MB.,

Dean of the Mew YorkMedfcal College tor Wcteea
Coutzkts.—I. Healthfalness of Child-Bearing. -§, 

Daugero of Prevention. .3, Medical Opinions as to Rs- 
capingPein. 4. Preparation for Maternity. 5 Euercfee 
during Pwguancy. 6, The Sitz Bath and Bitting gener« 
ally. 7. What Food to Eat and what to avoid. 8. The 
Mind during Pregnancy. 9, The Ailments of Pregnancy 
and th- ir Remedies. 1ft Female Physician Antnsthoticfl.

To which are added—1. Tito Husoand's Duty to Ms 
Wife. 3. Bost Age for Bearing Children. 8. Shall Sick- ‘ 
ly P^Ie become Parente? 4. Smail Families?' 5.yIm- 
portaiKeof Physiological AdaptationJnf Husband and 
Wife. 8/ Celibacy. 7. Effects ofTabacdo Upon Off
spring. a Latest Discoveries aa to Determining the Sex 
of Offspring. 9. Father’s vs. Mother’s Influence on the 
Child. 10. Shall pregnant Womes Work? 11. Effects of 
Intellectual Activity on Number of the Offspring. 13 
Size of Pelvis, audita relation to Refitlittil Parturition; 
etc,, etc. ' ‘ .
Wiiat is Said about Bt^urilion 'btifaout Pain,

Contains suggestions of tho. greatest value.—[Tilton's 
Golden Age. - . .
, A work wtaeexcolleMesurpasses our power toebm- 
mend.—[New York Mall.

The price by mail, $l,puts jt within the reach of all.

;fe'' sKmffishMei <
By R. T. tali, M D. -

OTST PWSHW.

Andrew-Jackson E>ayis’
Latest InteBtigationB andConclnBio^s; and Embodying 

a Hoot important Recent Interview with

JAMES VICTOR WILSON, 
Who has been for the pact twenty-five years a resident 

of the Summer-Land.
• THE raESH REVELATION IS ENTITLED '

' ■ THE' DIAKKAo

PROCTOB’S FOWELB 
Lectures on Astronomy.

. m. Other Subs than Om
,iv. The .Infinities Abound U& 

AND •

Synopsis of Contents: The Origin of Life; Sexual Gen-

SEIKO AN EXPLANATION OF MUCK ■SHA?! IB

. BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Published in style uniform with all the othej workfl 

bv this author. ■ ’ ■ -

■ The Blunted Schoolhouse
MT ' ,

WEWBUBYPORTe
------- 000-----—

There have occurred in . tho last decade, few thinaa

in a small schoolhouse at Newburyport,'Mass; - .ThitT 
book gives the sift* and investigated testimony tif 
those most concernemwithout heightening or lower
ing the colors of the stories.
; mt coNM-EWirss ,

tatoMMir ■ ' ’
Eai&YTnQnBRxa.’Hlgm.'. . ‘ 
Ef^sc? vpoicm'PoriM. •, _ ■

, _ _ HIGIIEBOBDEH OStatBtEO.
tatacsia ' tee Light.
ta WA Thb Hajib.
Ths Ghost. Later Makife'stationb.

■ ' ITS KbUSTBATiCKg;'
The Schoolhouse. Flan of the House. The School 

Kara. ThoGhostln, Entry. Tho Ghost in the '
- Cartel, The Teacher, .Scholar, and Shoot. ■ 

More ®SJ^^^^®| ALARMING 

never haunted the most favored of’German Ceotlcn.
. than have shown thamargvesta this simple and home- 
ly American 'schooHrduee.
wa&to^oTtta^ ^ ^“^“i

- ; . J?RICE .M CENT^x ’

.iriStfM^flto Mi VVUWUWI«i AM^Vt^UiVt AlitWj WVAUftl WWl- 
eration; The Physiology Of Menstruation: Impregnation; ~ 5 
Pregnancy; Embryology; Partarition; Lactation: The' 
Law of Stet; Regulation of the number of Offspring; The 
Theoryof Population; The Law of Sexual Intercourse; 
Hwedltary TrauBEtiflsion; Philosopto ®t tosrriege.

Prof, wilder, of Cornell University, saya it is the best' 
■work yet written on the object Twenty thousand sold. 
Price $7 bymail, Sent with The Herald of Health and 
Premium.for $ W, or with Herald of Health and Partu
rition and Premium, SIS)

. WOOD & HOLBROOK, 
. 18and46LaightSt,,NtswYork, ’

The Maycumber of Old ano New con
tains a good selection of tags entertaining 
and things profitable. The most important 
S is fee completion of Rev. James 

aetu’s remarkably broad and powerfully 
reasoned discussion of the four assumed 

notes” or marks which, es tho Roman Cath
olic Church asserts, proves its claims to divine 
authority. These “notes” are, tho Unity, 
Sanctity, Universality, and Apostolicity of 
that church; and Mr. Martineau refutes each 
in succession.: The discussion is a seasonable 
one just now, for the Roman Church h in an 
aggressive and prosperous condition;"' *’

,.: KTMIMaiertfc
. " 13 4»d IS Lafsht Street ' fe .

fe-fe i; NEW YOKK. ■'
.This house, formerly known ae the “Now.York Hy

gienic IhBtitpte," has been thoroughly Renovated, and 
improved in various ways daring the pass yw, and is 
now uibettcr condition than ever before for the scM> 
mpdatlonof our hygienic friends, who wish to stop 
where they con feel at home and get the best kinds of 
food hcalshf ally prepared. Multitudes of Radical and 
Liberal people stop here. ' ' -

Eorso-cwa pass near the door to all parts of the city, 
making it avery convenient stopptag-place for persons 
visiting New York, either upon buBfuesa or pleasure.— 
Open at all hours, day or night. Board by the day or 
weekatreasoisablesrates. Rooms can be secured in ad
vance by.writing. Address

WOOD & HOLBROOK, FboThixtoeS,
■-. Nos. 18 and IS Laight Sfc, W York.

L^niNxBvoiiB Romm..
/ . . It. BBBTODB laiMBMOL
* - . . m. Xsdibvct Itais Fas®, -

nr. Nerve Dxb&moeksnt.
- ■. v. Bram’s Sranswas,

vi. WATNanvisMAVDo.
Fnhlwhed-In -fuff-In........ . 

the tbibwe extra a is,
Now Itary, 

This Extra also contains *
BAYARDTAYBOR’S FAMOUS LETTER

‘* SCHLIEMANN DISCOVERIES ON THE ’ 
SITE OR ANCIENT TROY.”

And a lecture by Prof. c. F. Chandler on “The Germ 
i hcory of Diseases.” Price (sheet edition). 10 cents per 
5?^’ ^pl1^ edition, SO cento. Fifteen Trujuw® ' 
Extras (sheet form) postpaid to any sddreesin the Baited 
“Eu3 *of One Dollar, and circulars giving foil details 
of the contents and price of all The TaiBtraK EjStbas 
freo to any address. - , ■ -

Address . The Tbibuhb, New York.

Pnpreecflcnted Demand for a new and 
greatly enlarged edition off

MOSES-WOODBULLISM
IN A NUTSHELL.

BYTHE SPIJ^ttALISTS OF NEW'HAMPB&IREl
- WfiKAXtorasiI. ‘ ’ .

Containing Reviewfl of “ Social Freedom,’? by Mre.M. 
J. VZilconcon and Warren Harrie. Aleo an Exposition 

. of tho True Character of Woodhull, CMin, and Biood, 
by Dr. Joseph Treat, formerly Associate Editor of WcodlMll & Claflin's WeOdy. v*

This Work contains 40 compact pageafally ehcivin« 
the doctrine of “Social Freedom” as fought and pra£ 
tad by Victoria C. Woodhull, Mosee.HuiL'Tfekinie C,' 
Claflin, Col. Blood alias Harvey and others of their faith 
as declared and published by themselves. To which Is 
appended reviews of the pernicious doctrine, by MaM. 
J Wifcoxson and Warren Harris, and an expose of 
t“ofrtetflW*<»»<ft«Aby Joseph Treat, formerly Associate Editor of Woodhull & Claflin's faa ' .

Everybody should send for the book, and read it, and 
when read at home, it should be loaned to the nelgh- 
"0%.that aU may see what “Social,Freedom” teaches, 
miaMS™1!.8114 repudiationby true Spiritualists.

CEM'S purchases the work. Ten thousand * 
^?j? ^owjeady to AH orders, by rhail' or otherwise* 
AAa^^^^GXO’EHttOSOPHWAli POBMOaniG Hoitsb.. 
VhlCBgOf'MI. 'wk®, . . ’

• LIKENS & HOnSEKEEPlNG DRY ;G0Ot>gL 

wS ±1 "^ *”* ^ «”“■» “"w hK 
CARTER & WABRUf, 77 State Street.


